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Failure of the Republican National Committee (ORNC"),
National Republican Congressional Committee -
Contributions ("NRCC"), and National Republican
Senatorial Committee (NRSC*) (collectively, the
"Committees") to Comply with the "Best Efforts"
Regulation When They Failed to Report Complete
Contributor Identification Information in Their April
1994 Reports.

The District Court Litigation Team believes that the
Committees have been and will continue to violate 2 U,.S.C.
434(b)(3)(A) by failing to provide complt. contributor
identification information in their monthly reports and
intentionally not follow the procedures in the current "best
efforts" regulation, 11 C.F.R. 5 104.7, to obtain the missing
information.

I. STATUTORY SCHEME

The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the
"Act"), requires that the treasurer of a political committee file
periodic reports of receipts and disbursements. 2 U.S.C.
S 434(a)(1). Under 2 U.S.C. 5 434(b)(3)(A), each report must
disclose the identification of each person making aggregate
contributions to the reporting committee in excess of $200 in the
calendar year. Identification of an individual includes,
alia, the occupation of the individual and the name of the
TnTvidualts employer. 2 U.S.C. 5 431(13).

Where the treasurer of the committee can show that he or be
has made "best efforts" to obtain, maintain and subit the
information required by 2 U.S.C. S 431(13), the reports or reco;d
of the committee shall be considered in € mpliance witk the
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deemed to have exercised best efforts to obtain the required
inforati *&I***s he or she basa al~0
0ti 9 inlrtio" in tboe sot 

viltin,.tt eithe r a 91~swriting# to obtain the requ Ired: ...tifornaattoo fte* theii',q _ j

without also soliciting a contribution. The cloac bot ie
in the form specified in the regulation informing tO ttibutor
that reporting of the information is required by law. 11 C.F.R. I
104.7(b).

II. FAILURE TO COMPLETELY IDENTIFY CONTRIBUTORS

A summary review of one report filed by each of the
Committees revealed the following:

Republican National Committee -- The inC failed to disclose
the occupation and/or name of employer for 272 of
approximately 1664 or 16% of itemized coatributioss received
from individuals on its April 20, 1994 Monthly Report with
coverage dates of March 1, 1994 through March 31, 1994. RNC
noted, by disclosing *information requested" on the report
that requests for the omitted information were made to
approximately 145 individuals. The contributions disclosed
without the required information totaled $62,107.

National Republican Congressional Committee - Contributions
-- The NRCC failed to disclose the occupation and/or name of
employer for 597 of approximately 1085 or SS% of itemised
contributions received from individuals on its April IS, 1994

Quarterly Report with coverage dates of January 1, 1994
through March 31, 1994. KRCC noted, by disclosing
*information requested" on the report that requests for the
omitted information were made to approximately 471
individuals. The contributions disclosed without the
required information totaled $384,772.

National Republican Senatorial Committee -- Te MiSC failed
to disclose the occupation and/or name of employer for 1634
of approximately 3426 or 48% of itemized contributions
received from individuals on its April 20, 1994 Monthly
Report with coverage dates of March 1. 1994 through March 31,

1994. NRSC noted, by disclosing "information requested* on
the report that requests for the omitted information were

made to approximately 1479 individuals. The contributio 5

disclosed without the required information totaled $582,6S.

Ill. FAILURS TO NAE BEST WFFORTS TO OBTAIN THE CONTRIBUTOR
IDEVIlFICAT1ON INFOWMTION

During the normal course of carrying out the Comissiosinunt~o, l ¢ Atteo, et.... V. rr, OVLv
litigation in Re lican ationalt al.CF
Action No. 94-1017, on May 1, 1994 counsel re resentlng ,

Commission attended a meeting ti the Court's c imbers pro...,



scheduled temporary restraining order (OTRO") hearing. e
for the Committees stated that the plaintiffs are not complying
with the Commission's "best efforts" regulation when they 1 o
obtain complete contributor infornation (Omy 

clients ift &Ah"'w

to comply and I will represent to you that they are nots

Transcript at 3, admission repeated at 12). Apparently, they are
not using the notice specified in the regulation in their
solicitations, and tey are not making stand alone requests for
missing information. Thus, the Committees have failed and
apparently intend to continue to not provide the full
identification of contributors of millions of dollars in
contributions. Furthermore, when identifying information is
missing, the Committees' reports include a statement that they
have "requested" the missing information. This may give the
wrong impression to the public that the the Committees are
complying with the new "best efforts" regulation. Based on the
Committees' stated belief that the *best efforts" provisions 2
U.S.C. S 432(i), "was intended to ORtect political committees
from F3C demands that they do more than include a clear request
for personal information in a solicitation," the Opposition to the
Commission's Motion for Summary Judgment, June 6, 1994, at 2
(emphasis in original), this situation will likely continue until
they have exhaustel all of their litigation opportunities,
including appeals.

1. The transcript was made available to the public on May 26,
1994 by counsel for the Committees in their Court filings.

2. The Committees assert "that it would be unreasonable for the
FEC to attempt to enforce its requirements in a way that would
preclude them from using up pre-printed stationery." Committee'S
Opposition to the Commission's Motion for Summary Judgment, June
6, 1994, at 30 n.10. With respect to a stand alone request, the
Committees claim that "such mailings are expensive." Id. at 34
n.13.

3. The Committee had originally asked the Commission for a
stay and then the district court for a TRO and preliminary
injunction of the enforcement of the new "best efforts"
regulation pending the outcome of their complaint. They
withdrew that motion during the meeting in chambers. Also at
the meeting, The Honorable Joyce Green informed the Committees'
counsel that they can comply with the best efforts rule and at
the same time challenge it. Transcript at 12. As stated in
Abbott Laboratories v. Gardner, 387 U.S. 136, 155-156 (1967)0
the mere filing of a lawsuit itself does not stay enforcement . r.

a regulation. However, the plaintiffs have more recently stat
that* "they will challenge" an FEC attempt to enforce its
requirements in a way that would preclude them from using up
pre-printed stationery if "the FCC attempts to press the timing,
point." Opposition to the Commission's Notion for Summary
Judgment, June 6, 1994, at 30 n.l0.

A*3-
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INI- REPORTS CHECKED: Litigation Referral

Disclosure Reports

1 IL AGENCIES CHECKED: None

1o U0,0MON OF MN2Tm

fhe Office of the General Counsel received a referral fres

the %ttgation Section on June 13, 1994. Attachment 1. !be

reft1*1 is based upon information ascertained by our cosael in

tUW ee, l course of litigation in Republican National 2" I,

91 y2, v. FEC, Civil Action No. 94-1017. The referral was

fWt4s4 to this Office pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437gia)(2) a" .

D ftive No. 6, Section I (Internally Generated Ratter8aVie

1. 0@aly, Pre-NUN 270 (Perot) also involved a rejr-;*p
b6914U-sective No. 6.



to vLim the wep1te tione1Cite('W) h

National aP ILca COagreeSIoal Coe ttee ('OV'), a t

Wanaeel Upsn Senatorial COMIttee ('*MC) (eel ot w,

the wCommittees') filed suit against the Federal Slection

Commssion (the 'Commission') challenging the revised 'best

efforts' regulations, claiming they are contrary to law. The

Committees had first asked the Commission to stay the effective

date of the revised rules, pending court review. The Commission

declined that request on Nay 5, 1994. The Committees then moved

in the District Court for a temporary restraining order and

preliminary injunction to prevent enforcement of the regulations,

but later withdrew their notions. On July 22, 1994, The Honorable

Joyce Green entered judgment in favor of the Commission on the

parties' cross-motions for summary judgment. Attachment 2. In

upholding the revised "best efforts' regulations, the District

Court rejected the Committeesf arguments that the new regulatlems

weret (1) an =impermissible construction of the 'best efforts'

provision'; (2) arbitrary and capricious; (3) contrary to the Act

and a violation of the First Amendments and (4) not narrowly

tailored to meet a compelling government interest. Id. at 7-14.

The Court held that the new 'best efforts" rule 'is narrowly

tailored to serve a compelling governmental interest." Id. at 14.

The Committees have filed an appeal.

According to the referral, it appears that the Committees

'have been and will continue to violate 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A)

failing to provide complete contributor identification in their



fo.Uovt 1t) the procodres in the current 'best efforts'

rtloUtieu, 11 0.1.3. 1 104.7, to obtala the missing ine $i v

Attachment 1, p. 1. As evidence that the Committees are ignorina

the now regulations, the Litigation referral points to: (1)

representations made to the District Court by counsel for the

Committees during the course of this litigation; (2) statements

made by the Committees in their Opposition to the Commission's

notion for Summary Judgment; and (3) the Committeesr reports which

reflect incomplete occupation/employer information.

At a hearing held on Nay 11, 1994, counsel represented to the

Court that the Committees were not complying with the now

regulations. Specifically, counsel stated:

Our problem is simply that these now regulations
impose imediate obligations on my clients if they
were to comply and I will represent to you that
they are not at this time, but for that they are
facing cestinuing sanctions and they become -- they' to

estlWia violatiouM , so this Is very serious situation
"md we'd simply like to get protection for my client1
until the Court has an opportunity to consider this.

Counsel also acknowledged the continuing nature of the violations

We are sending out solicitations, We're getting
responses. The 1'BC rules require follow-ups
im ltatly. They require us to say things in the
solicitations. Bach time we don't4it's an additional
violation, from their perspective.

Similarly, the Committees' Opposition to the Commission's Notion

2. The 3RCC files its reports on a quarterly basis.

3. Transcript of Mearing Before the Honorable Joyce Hens
Green, United States District Judge, Nay 11, 1994.
Attachment 3, p. 3.

4. *~at 13.



) ht, b # U.A3, aCknowle ges that the C

ace not ftlixWn the rmsloateas because, nj

ate reqet 'maUlls, are e mar IVe..

The Litigation Stoft also reviewed reports filed by the

Committees after the now regulations were in effect and f ei that

the omission rates for occupation/employer information through

arech 31, 1994, were: for the EEC, 16% of itenised contributions,

totaling $42,107; for the MCC, 55% of itemised contributions,

totaling $364,772; and for the NERSC 48% of itemised

contributions, totaling $62,65. Attachment 1. p. 2. fte

reports also show that when identifying information is Rissing.

the Committees ° reports merely listed "information requested.1

Consequently, the referral concludes that: (1) the Committees are

not using the required notice in their solicitations and not

making stand alone requests for missing information; (2) the

'imforuotion roquested' notice used by the Committees when

identifying missing information gives a "wrong impression' to tie

public that the Committees are complying with the new 'best

efforts' regulations; and (3) the Committees have failed and

apparently intend to continue to not provide the full

identification of contributors and that the 'situation will likely

continue until they have exhausted all of their litigation

opportunities, including appeals." Attachment 1, p. 3.

The Fedrtl Llectio Caqpign Act of 1971, as amended

(the *Act*)* requires that the treasurer of a political covmttAS

file periodic reports of receipts and disbursements. 2 U..



~44 ~~S t ose *t 4U( )(b.~ xport ''set
"tsese th idetifiea on s of eaoh pors asing eAl

eeetribut es to tk reporting cmit4e iU eSaeof*" te

Calendar year. The tern 'person' includes individuals. 2 U..C.

3 431(11). Identification of an individual includes the name,

mailing address and occupation of the individual and the name of

the individual's employer. 2 U.S.C. 1 431(13).

where the treasurer of the committee can show that he or she

has made *best effortsO to obtain, maintain and submit the

information required by 2 U.S.C. 5 431(13), any report or records

of the committee shall be considered in compliance with the Act.

2 U.S.C. 1 432(1).

Prior to Narch 3, 1994, the treasurer was deemed to have

exercised *best efforts* to obtain the information required by

Section 431(13) If he or she had made at least one effort per

solicitation, either by written request or by an oral request

documeted in writing, to obtain this Information from the

contributor. in addition, the request had to be clear and had to

inform the contributor that reporting of the information is

required by law. 11 C.F.R. I 104.7(b).

Onder the revised best efforts regulations, which became

effective Rarch 3, 1994, the treasurer demonstrates 'best efforts'

by: (1) aking a clear request for contributor Information and

including a specifically worded statement5 clearly and

S. fte statement reads: 'federal law requires political
comittees to report the name, mailing address, occupation and
name of employer for each individual whose contributions
agregate o"er P $na oe~rYOUr.



Sl4S 41601S (2) 1 W -in r &P9t h On 30 aey WON-A

' t...t.. with .... ..h.

stand aloe, o11lv-up request, either by writte r t or by an

oral request documented in writing, to obtain the required

Information from the contributor vithout also soliciting a

contributioni and (3) reporting previously missing information in

amendments to the reports. 11 C.F.R. I 104.7(b).

The Act addresses violations of law that are knowing and

willful. See, 2 U.S.C. is 437g(a)(5)(C) and 4379(d). The phrase

*knowing and willful" indicates that *actions [were) taken with

full knowledge of all of the facts and a recognition that the

action is prohibited by law.' 122 Cong. Rec. 3776 (daily ed.

Ray 3, 1976). The knowing and willful standard requires knowledge

that one is violating the law. Federal Blection Caftiqe..v. ,J,,

A. Ocamesi tor Sameas Co ttee, 640 r. Sup. 90S (D. n.. lowo).

Under the Reports Analysis Division's (M&O"'s = ) procedure.,

reports that state '"Information Requested' in plae of the sd*

information do not meet best efforts unless the report I lie a

'clarifying cover letter' or a 'statement' demonstrating that the

treasurer has used best efforts. The procedures provide that

statements 'should describe the comittee's procedures for

requesting the infeogtion#, and that coimittes 'my also :4VP f

copy of the soliCitatoa and a statement that all solicitti i

request the required information.'

-~ ~ __ __ ~ ____



f the reptC t filed by eaeh et the Cenittee letI

the I through June 30, 1994, Indicates omission rates

st&larit 116o rates for the time period identified by the referral

from Litigation. Specifically, the reports show the folloving

omission rates for occupation/employer information:
7

a# m TOTAL W /o a OnISSIMo
TIM Im awasio
RUC
1114 ApriZ Deathly 1664 272 16%
1994 1", NOWhl 2874 291 10%
1994 $uae Dethly 4196 544 13%

ICC
TM April Quarterly 655 329 51
(march emSttbntions)
1994 July Quarterly 1908 800 40%

1914 &priZ, - W ly 3426 1634 48%
1994 M ,*uNMWy 4531 1966 44%
1994 JS* hy 5164 1955 36%

mow Committees disclosure documents provides

inforustt4 hemt their procedures for obtaining the required

i nfoemttib, ant to the new regulations. for contribution

wto tion/mployer information, each of the Comiittets

inserts04the wase winformtion requested' in the identification

7. tterepotts were too voluminous to include a
at

ell7
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in U GlOe the USC reports is"Uui a * tv po!ith 4*

t~ovi te swtt *00waaing any dooms! Sueus * 04

pages whoe oceuptiom and place of business is not listed, the

Republican National Committee has made at least one att*Wt in

writing to obtain the information from the donor.* Attachmemt 4#

p. 3. The iNC lists the date of the request as the same date the

contribution was received. The URCC also reports the date of its

request for missing information as the date the contribution was

received, but it provides no information about its procedures for

obtaining information. None of the amendments submitted by the

RC or the URCC has included contributor information missing from

these reports.

The MISC's reports provide neither the date of any requests

for missing Informntion nor any information about its pnomewdrne

for obtaining the inormstion. As of Septesr 6o. 1H, b wS

the NOW Wa startmd to submit amendmnats cotaimU4 aeabibetor

information for the period March 1 through Jme 30o Mt.

Coaepe1OmTy, the Cimittees' reports fa" to sS

that the Csnttees ore complying with the revised boot efforts

rules to obtain missing contributor information. A the WC

and MaCC report timly follow-up requests, neither has pswodwd a

statement 4sribin its procedures for obtaining tO iatrt i8

and neither boo has supplied the aistsin tntO *.

A hg th started to .upp me

information fros 010 pe.od. April through. Sf, It st

demnstrated itsObo#4. *ffts'te by either tvlwU*V , VJR ia,



or proCures for requesting the
iatr.t*e. easeofthe do'q s PrOV14ig the

it 610110g t10 t the locwae* *ither stIftly, in mebking itsrequests or in forwarding the missing information to theCoamission.

Overall, the Committees, reports confirm the admissions$ madeby counsel for the Committees that his clients are in violation ofthe Act by failing to provide complete contributor information intheir reports and by not following the new regulations to obtain
the missing information. Moreover, based upon the representations
made in Court and their subsequent briefs, it is apparent that theCommittees are knowingly and willfully not complying with the Act.The intentional nature of the violations is further underscored by
the fact that the Committees withdrew their notions for a
temporary restraining order and preliminary injunction w- hich
sought 0 star of the enforcoment of the 60W requZ~ttens -- afterhaving be"'itod by the Court that the Committees can comply
with the Act at the seme time they are challenging the best
efforts EegmaOt* Atah 3# p. 13. in eumryt theCommtteen kanew the mew regslatIAMW aft to effect, they withdrewtheir Ioistj eollen" to the eefor...t of the egulations1and they havo failed to provide cam lete omntributor information
in their roetto b"t they ha" do chose ms t to follow
the mew reg.3tirns to obtain the fi a, sforutima. fte

against the pun
re preoeeI

aF_* par
ate Sde ib~e

rqv)
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thihoss his course despite the judgeIs
adaonishont an0 0trary to Royal precedent which holds tha the
inre filing of a l -suit ams not stay enforcement of a
regulation. k btoratories v. Gardner, 387 U.s. 136, ISS-156
(1967).

lased upon the foregoing, this Office recommends that the
Commission find reason to believe that the Republican National
Committee and William J. N-canus, as treasurer; the National
Republican Congressional Committee and Donna Singleton, as
treasurer; and the National Republican Senatorial Committee and
3. Stanley Iuckaby, as treasurer, knowingly and willfully violated
2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A).

'0 IV.

1. Open a .

2. _Find re0 to believe that the Republican NationalComittee aW Wo 3 l.8. . t 43u(as - treasurer, knowingly andwillfully . .. 434b)(3)(A).

3. rind "O"o *1"that the National Rpbia
kowngessional &d Donna Singleton, as treasurer,knowingly and W t ly violated 2 U.S.C. S 4 34(b)(3)(A).

n d .r i . the National Republicanknoi S and ., Stanly Ruckaby, as treasurer,knowingly and U-uly viiAted 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A).
5. Approve tbe propriate letters and Factual and LegalAnalyses.

Counsel
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FEDERAL ELECTION COM4...*O..
AAksmI%CTO% OC mw

TOt LAWRUCI N. NOILl
GOZIRAL COUNSIL

nS ARJORXE 3. NNOmS/30II-13 J. ROBS CJW
COmmIssIon S 1ISCTART

DAM: NOVfBWER 15, 1994

SUIWWT: PRE-NUR 303 - rItST GIIAL CO ILSL RIPON?
DATD IOV3K5 14, 1994.

The above-captioned document was circulated to the

Commission on Monday. fovember 14, 1994 at 4:00 p.m.

Objection(s) have been received from the

Commissioner(s) as indicated by the name(s) checked below:

CoMSmissioer ALikens

Comissioaer glliott an
comissiomer McDonald

CoMtssioner McOarry

Commissioner Potter

Commissioner Thomas

This Matter viii be placed on the Meeting agenda

for Tnus*dar , November 29, 1 ...

Pleae notify us who viii represent your Division before
the Coinission on this atter.



FEDERAL ELECTION CC
1AS0I%CTC% OC ,04b'

F'ON8

SUSBC? s

LAWuI i. NOMILB
G8N31AL COUNS 3L

ARJOtzK V. IW.61V0GU01 i J. Ems
COMISSION SCA

NOVBBR 17, 1994

PaZ-NoR 303 - FIRS CC aB3W. * S 1 C
DATD OV INN= 19, 1994.

The above-captioned document was circulated to the

Commission on nond&y, November 14, 1994 at 4:00 p.m.

Objection(s) have been received from the

Commissioner(s) as indicated by

Commissioner Aikens

Commissioner alliott

Commissioner McDonald

Commissioner NcGarry

Commissioner Potter

Commissioner Thomas

This matter vil be placed

for VqW - - November 29, 1994

the name(s) checked beloy

131
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on the meting agenda

P10* Ntify us who viii represeat your Division before
the Umission on this matter.

A I
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3n. w6. as re"mretg )
matioe"a 116a Cogrtessioal )
C-Intte and Daa SingleUt, as )

national Republican Senatorial )
Comittee and J. Stanley Uuckaby, )
as treasurer

cnmirzcano

is marorie W. amons, recording secretary for the

Federal Election Comission executive session on January 10,

1995, do hereby certify that the Commission decided by a

vote of 5-1 to take the following actions with respect to

Pre-1t 363,

I. Open a ra3.

2. Find reason to believe that the Republican
mational Cmmittee and Willi.a a. mexaus
s trMuMRMC, vielated a U.S.C. I 434(b)(3)(A)

priOr to Sil 22. 1994. but take. o further
action at this time regarding this violation.

3. rind reasm to believe that the Republican
national Comittee and William a. eRlaus,
a" treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A)
following July 22, 19M4.

(continued)

7y



*i Slection Comissionr tification for Pre-NUR 303
January 10, 1995

4. Find reason to believe that the National
Republican Congressional Committee and
Donna Singleton, as treasurer, violated
2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A) prior to July 22#
1994, but take no further action at this
time.

5. Find reason to believe that the National
Republican Senatorial Committee and J.
Stanley Huckaby, as treasurer, violated
2 U.S.C. 5 434(b)(3)(A) prior to July 22,
1994, but take no further action at this
time.

6. Find reason to believe that the National
Republican Senatorial Committee and J.
Stanley Huckaby, as treasurer, violated
2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A) following
July 22, 1994.

7. Approve appropriate letters and Factual
and Legal Analyses.

Commissioners Elliott, McDonald, McGarry, Potter, and

Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision; Coinissioner

Likens dissented.

Attest:

ecretary of the Commission



MWWA ELECTION COMMISSION
WASWINGOW. D.C 2

jawory 19, ins

Denm iasgletom, Treasurer
tioalt Detopulican Congressional
Ceimttee Cesttibutions

31 fret street, 5.I.
Washington, DC 20003

RE: NUR 4167
National Republican Congressional
Committee; Donna Singleton, Treasurer

Dear Me. 8ingletont

On January 10o 19,S# the Federal Election Commission
('the Comission') found reason to believe that the National

Republican Congressional Committee and you, as treasurer

('the Committee') violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A) prior to

July 22, 1994. but deterained to take no further action at this

time. lke Factual and Legal Analysis, which formed a basis for

the Commission's finding, is attached for your information.

You may submit any factual or legal materials that you

believe are relevant to the Comission's consideration of this

mitter. PLo*ae hmumit such materials to the General Counselts

Office within 15 '-W of your receipt of this letter. Where

aPPrepriato, ats should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with

2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(12)(A), unless you notify the Commission in

writing that lon vlab the investigation to be made public.

If yem a" qestions, please contact Dominique

Dille-ego t attorney assigned to this matter, at

(203) 210 13,9.

,ncerely,

Dan McDonald
Chai £man

factual ad Legal Analysis



v •inw. aacv m cmizsz

maia , national Republican Congressional IWls 4167
Committee and Donna singleton,
as treasurer

This matter was generated based on information ascertained

by the Federal Election Comission (the 'Commission') in the

normal course of carrying out its supervisory responsibilities.

See 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(2).

In Republican National Committee, et al. v. rFC, Civil

Action No. 94-1017, the Republican National Comittee ('RC'),

the National Republican Congressional Committee ('NCC"), and

the National Republican Senatorial Committee ("NRSC")

(collectively, the 'Committees') filed suit against the

Commission challenging the revised *best efforts" regulations,

claiming they are contrary to law. The Committees had first

asked the Commission to stay the effective date of the revised

rules, pending court revlew. The Coumission declined that

request on Nay S, 194. The Comittees then moved in the

District Court for a temporary restraining order and

preliminary Injunction to prevent enforcement of the

regulations, but later vithdrev their notions. On July 22,

1994, The Nonorable JeSce Green entered judgment in favor of

the Commission on the patties' cross-motions for summary

judgment. Zn upholdln the revised 'best efforts' regulations,

the District Court r* ed the Committees arguments that the

new regulations weret (1) an 'impermissible construction of



the 'best efforts' provision* (2) arbitrary and capricioast

(3) contrary to the Act and a violation of the First Amemdm0mts

and (4) not narrowly tailored to met a compelling govecameat

interest.1 The Court held that the now 'best efforts* rule *is

narrowly tailored to serve a compelling governmental 
interest.02

The Committees have filed an appeal.

At a hearing held on May 11, 1994, counsel represented to

the Court that the Committees were not complying with the new

regulations. Specifically, counsel stated:

Our problem is simply that these now regulations
impose imediate obligations on my clients if they
woe to comply and I will represent to you that
they are not at this time, but for that they are
facing continuing sanctions and they become -- they're
continuing violations, so this is very serious situation
and woo'd simply like to get protection for my clientg
until the Court has an opportunity to consider this.

Counsel also acknowledged the continuing nature of the violations:

We are sending out solicitations. We're getting
respones. The f rules require follow-ups
i~iatoll. thY require us to say things in the
solicitations. sach time we don't.it's an additional
violation, from their perspective.

Similarly, the Committees' Opposition to the Commission's Notion

for Summary 4udgment, at 34 a.13, acknowledges that the Comittes

are not following the regulations because, inter alia, the stand

1. a~u cN ational Comittee* et aI. v. Frederal xlection
C; Osom Civil Action NO. 94-1017, Memorandum Opinion an
Oier'R-17-14 (D.D.C. Jul. 22. 1994).

2. Id. at 14.

3. Tranwnlrpt of meariag before the sonorable Joyce Dens
Green, United States District Judge, say 11, 1994, at 3
('Transcript').

4. at 1,



aIe t Ift "mlingls are expensive.' ,

5he Federal Blooties Campaign Act of 1971, as amended

(te *Act*) requires that the treasurer of a political oemitt"

file periodic reports of receipts and disbursements. 2 U.s.C.

1 434(a)(1). Under 2 U.S.C. I 434(b)(3)(A), each report must

disclose the identification of each person making aggregate

contributions to the reporting committee in excess of $200 in the

calendar year. The term 'person' includes individuals. 2 U.S.C.

S 431(11). identification of an individual includes the name,

mailing address and occupation of the individual and the nane of

the individual's employer. 2 U.S.C. S 431(13).

Where the treasurer of the committee can show that he or she

has made *best efforts" to obtain, maintain and submit the

information required by 2 U.S.C. S 431(13), any report or records

of the committee shall be considered in compliance with the Act.

2 U.S.C. S 432(i).

Prior to march 3. 1994, the treasurer vas deemed to have

exercised 'best efforts' to obtain the information required by

Section 431(13) if be or she had made at least one effort per

solicitation, either by mcitten request or by an oral request

documented in writing, to obtain this information from the

contributor. In addition, the request had to be clear and had to

inform the contributor that reporting of the information is

required by law. 11 C.F.R. S 104.7(b).

Under the revised best efforts regulations, which became

effective Martch 3, 1994, the treasurer demonstrates "best efforts'

by: (1) making a clear request for contributor information and

4~;



tvawl Cs imlyworded statement clearly and

ly splayed on the respoe material inoluded in the

aoluttionu (2) a later than 30 days after reeeipt of the

Contribution with incomplete information, making at least one

stand alone, follow-up request, either by written request or by an

oral request documented in writing, to obtain the required

information from the contributor without also soliciting a

contribution; and (3) reporting previously missing information in

amendments to the reports. 11 C.F.R. I 104.7(b).

A review of the reports filed by the U3CC for the period

Match I through June 30, 1994, shows the following omission rates

for occupation/employer inforsation:

331ar? 0 TOTAL *IT13 W/o S omission

?T13M t 3mUT s8 INMO.

MaCc
1994 April Quarterly 655 329 51t
(march contributions)
1994 July Quarterly 190S 800 40%

Non. of the MICC's disclosure documents provides information

about its procedures for obtaining the required information

pursuant to the new regulations. Pot contributions without

occpstisM/employer information, the MICC inserts the phrase

"informstion requestedO in the identification blocks of its

Schedule A forus.

S. The statemat reads: 'Federal law requires political
comittees to report the name, mailing address, occupation and
name of employer for each individual whose contributions
aggeg*t over $ L ta calendr y"

. ' " , '" & . . s , * , *.,' - .: .:, -.
..,

- ." .
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IfeMUwe also treports the date of its request for missing

'fton as th dato the contribution was roeelved, but It

provi4es no Infornation about its procedures for obtaining

information. None of the amendments submitted by the the MaCC has
included contributor Information missing from these reports.

Consequently, the KICC's reports fail to demonstrate that the

3RCC is complying with the revised best efforts rules to obtain

missing contributor information. Although the NRCC reports timely

follow-up requests, it has neither provided a statement describing

its procedures for obtaining the information nor supplied the

missing Information.

Overall, the MRCC's reports confirm the admissions6 made by

counsel for the Comittees that his clients are in violation of

the Act by failing to provide complete contributor information in

their reports and by not following the new regulations to obtain

the missing Information. in addition, we further note that the

Committees withdrew their motions for a temporary restraining

order and prelianary Injunction -- which sought a stay of the

enforcement of the new regulations -- after having been informed

by the Court that the Comaittees can comply with the Act at the

7same time they are challengiag the best efforts regulations. in
sumary, the 3ICC knows the new regulations are in effect; it

withdrew its inmediate challenge to the enforcement of the

6. Statemenate m by a pacty's attorney are admissibleagainst the party *sa the statements are within the scope ofrepresentation. !W.E.. W Uion Carbide Corp. 790 F.2d 552(6th Cir. 1986), -d"n479 U.. 992 6).

7. Tranacript at 12.



o*gulatioast it has falled to provide cespleto contributor

information in its reportsu and it has sot follow the MW

regulatios to obtain the missing inforastion. The 30= boo also

chosen this course despite the Judge's admonishment and contrary

to legal precedent which holds that the mere filing of a lawsuit

does not stay enforcement of a regulation. Abbott Laboratories v.

Gardner, 367 U.S. 136, IS-156 (1967).

Therefore, there is reason to believe that the National

Republican Congressional Committee and Donna Singleton, as

treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. I 434(b)(3)(A).



t ECTION COMMISSION

4 LIMP TOt. D.C. A4j

Jsmawy it, 19ow.... i; .. . u Treasurer

Senatorial Comittee

Wsim gm, b.C. 20002

R1: mm 4167
National Republican Senatorial
Comittee; J. Stanley luckaby,
Treasurer

Dear ar. tuekaby:

on Jamegy 10, 1995, the Federal Ilection Commission
(et" ciQnssos) found that there is reason to believe that
the tiemal Sepublican Senatorial Committee and you, as treasurer

(Othe COMiMte ) violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A) prior to

July 22, 1994, but determined to take no further action at this
time regarding this violation. The Commission also found reason to
believe tht the Committee violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A)
following auly 22, 1994. The Factual and Legal Analysis, which

formed a basis for the Comission's finding, is attached for your
inforatiea.

Teo i bmIt any factual or legal materials that you believe

arere t the Commissiones consideration of this matter.
?lese0% materials to the General Counsel's Offlce within

1 'r.. vewipt of this letter. Where appropriate,
statei.... be submitted under oath. In the absence of

*em Secsation, the Commission may find probable cause to

believe tWo violation has occurred and proceed with

I amw i terested in pecsuiag pre-probable cause

costa , should so reqet is writing. See 11 C-rt.a
* 111.1514). n receipt of the request, the OfItCe of the
Gemeral Camel will make recommendations to the Commission either
pros ina agreement in settlement of the matter or recommending
del wa t Pr-Cobable cause conciliation be pursued. The

of tiee #1 tbe 0egeral counsel may recomend that pre-probable cause

c0mLiati mot be entered into at this tine so that It may

Cemmlete Its Investigation of the atter. Further, the Commission
wLl tot estrtain requests for pre-probable cause conciliatiom

after briefls a probable cause have bn mailed to the respondent.

,~.

~ ,~ A4~.
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j, steley luoekaby, Treasurer
Page 2

Requests for extensions of tim villi not be routtely grated.
Reqests mist be made in writing at least five days prior to the
de date of the response and specific good cause must be
demonstrated. in addition, the Office of the General Counsel
ordinarily will not give extensions beyond 20 days.

if you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address, and telephone number of such counsel,
and authorizing such counsel to receive any notifications and other
communications from tbe Comission.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. is 437g(a)(4)(9) and 437g(a)(12)(A), unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the investigation to be nmde
public.

For your information, we have enclosed a brief description of
the Commission's procedures for handling possible violations of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. if you have any
questions, please contact Dominique Dillenseger, the attorney
assigned to this matter, at (202) 219-3690.

incerely,

.n McDonald
Chairman

Enclosures
Factual and Legal Analysis
Procedures
Designation of Counsel ortm

J ,,
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I'M-- nS National 2epublican Senatorial NOR: 4167
Comittee and J. Stanley Euckaby,
as treasurer

This matter was generated based on infornation ascertained

by the Federal Election Commission (the "Co..ission") in the

normal course of carrying out its supervisory responsibilities.

See 2 U.S.C. 5 437g(a)(2).

In Republican National Committee, et &l. v. rEc, civil

Action No. 94-1017, the Republican National Committee ("lCO),

the National Republican Congressional Comittee (ONlCCO), and

the National Republican Senatorial Committee (ONRSC")

(collectively, the "Comittees) filed suit against the

Commission challenging the revised =best efforts" regulations,

claiming they are contrary to lay. The Committees had first

asked the Cemmission to stay the effective date of the revised

rules, pending court review. The Commission declined that

request o ay S, 1994. the Committees then noved in the

District Court for a temporary restraining order and

preliminary injunction to prevent enforcoeent of the

regulations, but later withdrew their notions. On July 22,

1994, te Somotable Joyce Green entered Judgment in favor of

the Commission on the parties* cross-motions for summary

judgmt. In upbolding the revised mbest efforts" regulations,

the District Court rejected the Comnittese arguments that the

new regulations were: (1) an "impernissible construction of



eorts 9 provision"# (2) arbitrary and capricione"

3), mtiray to tbe Act an i violation of the -i-et Ame -,t

Ad |4) net narrowly tallored to eat a cowplling g-ov.f. t

interest. 1 The Court held that the now *best efforts' rule "is

narrowly tailored to serve a compelling governmental interest.'2

The Committees have filed an appeal.

At a hearing held on Nay 11. 1994, counsel represented to

the Court that the Committees were not complying with the new

regulations. Specifically, counsel stated:

Our problem is simply that these new regulations
impose immediate obligations on my clients if they
were to comply and I will represent to you that
they are not at this time, but for that they are
facing continuing sanctions and they become -- they're
continuing violations, so this is very serious situation
and we'd simply like to get protection for my clients
until the Court has an opportunity to consider this.

Counsel also acknowledged the continuing nature of the violations:

We are sending out solicitations. We're getting
responses. The 1PXC rules require follow-ups
immediStely. They require us to say things in the
solicitations. Bacb time we don't 4 t's an additional
violation, from their perspective.

Similarly, the Coittees' Opposition to the Commission's Notion

for Summary Judgment, at 34 m.13. acknowledges that the Committoe

are not following the reuldatioas because, inter alia, the stand

1. MeDublican National C92ittee. et aI. v. Federal Election
Ca OL~ Civil Actlo N. 94-1017,, Xneorandum Opinion and
Otd at TMl4 (D.D.C. Jul. 22, 1994).

2. Id. at 14.

3. Transcript of Bearing Sefore the onorable Joyce Hens
Green, Unitied States District Judge, May 11, 1994, at 3
(*Transcript*).

4. I.at 12.



The Uederal Eleetio Ca mpaign Act of 1971t as e ded

(he Act*)& reuire that the treasurer of a political coittee

file periodic reports of receipts and disbursesents. 2 U.S.C.

1 434(a)(1). Under 2 U.S.C. I 434(b)(3)(A), each report must

disclose the identification of each person making aggregate

contributions to the reporting committee in excess of $200 in the

calendar year. The tern Operson* includes individuals. 2 U.S.C.

S 431(11). Identification of an individual includes the name,

mailing address and occupation of the individual and the name of

the individual's employer. 2 U.S.C. S 431(13).

Where the treasurer of the committee can show that he or she

has made 'best efforts* to obtain, maintain and submit the

information required by 2 U.S.C. S 431(13), any report or records

of the ommittee shall be considered in compliance with the Act.

2 U.S.C. I 432(i).

Prior to March 3, 1994# the treasurer was deemed to have

exercised 'best efforts' to obtain the information required by

Section 431(13) if be or she had made at least one effort per

solicitatiom, either by written request or by an oral request

documented in writin,. to obtain this information from the

contributor. In addition, the request had to be clear and had to

inform the contributor that reporting of the information is

required by low. 11 CFr.R. I 104.7(b).

Under the revised best efforts regulations, which became

effective Marcb 3p 19940 the treasurer demonstrates 'best effortsO

by: (1) aking a clear request for contributor information



n L ga specifically worded statement clearly and

cone$lcsy displayed o the response material included an thol

solieotatiml (2) no later than 30 days after receipt of the

contribution with incomplete information, making at least one

stand alone, follow-up request, either by written request or by an

oral request documented in writing, to obtain the required

information from the contributor without also soliciting a

contributioni and (3) reporting previously missing information in

amendments to the reports. 11 C.F.R. S 104.7(b).

A review of the reports filed by the MiSC for the period

March 1 through June 30, 1994, shows the following omission rates

for occupation/employer information:

EPOMT # TO&L *lstxrs W/o I % OKISSION
TTPU\TR W ISS INFO.
NISC
IM April Monthly 3426 1634 48
1994 Nay Monthly 4531 1966 440
1994 June noaotly 5184 195S 38t

None of the NISC's disclosure documents provides information

about its procedures for obtaining the required information

pursuant to the new regulations. for contributions without

occupation/employer information. the MiSC inserts the phrase

"informsation requested e in the Identification blocks of its

Schedule A forms. The MUC's reports do not provide the date of

any requests for missing Information. As of September 6, 1994,

however, the NiSC has started to submit amendments containing

S. The statement reads: tderal law requires political
committees to report the ame, mailing address,, occupation and
name of employer for each individual whose contributions
aggte~pt* m*r 1W5A aedry r.

7.VS



information for the period march 1 hotsw

0emeequetly, the NISC'5 reports fail to demsstrO that tb

MWC is complying with the revised best efforts rules to obtain

missing contributor information. Although the NtSC has now

started to supplement its missing information from this period,

April through June. it has not demonstrated its "best efforts* 
by

either providing the date of its follow-up requests or its

procedures for requesting the information. because of the delay

in providing the information, it appears that the MISC was either

untimely in making its requests or in forwarding the missing

information to the Commission.

Overall, the MISC's reports confirm the adaissions
6 made by

counsel for the Committees that his clients are in violation 
of

the Act by failing to provide complete contributor information in

their reports and by not following the new regulations to obtain

the missing inforustio. sm addition, we further note that the

Committees withdrew their mtions for a temporary restraining

order and prelimimary ijmmuction -- which sought a stay of the

P-:9:rcment of the now regulatioes - after having been informed

by the Court that the Cosittees can comply with the Act at the7

same time they are challeaging the best efforts regulations. In

summaty, the MISC knows the mew regulations are in effect; it

6. Statem ets made by a pat's attorney are admissible

agaimat the party ibes the statemets are within the scope of
represetati@o. V so 4e!Srti Car. 790 F.24 552

(6th Cir. 19S6), c oU( .

7. Transcript at U.



*it& t5 ik ate ohallmei to t W*orOmat of the

reul aess it has failed to proviso 6s8loeto mottibtor

afou-tl is Its reports, And it bme,..-t folw" the mew

regulatioss to obtain the Missing iffomuftion. The NSC has also

chosen this course despite the Jud4ges admonishment and contrary

to legal precedent which holds that the mere filing of a lawsuit

does not stay enforcement of a regulation. Abbott Laboratories v.

Gardner., 387 U.S. 136, 15S-156 (1967).

Therefore, there is reason to believe that the National

Republican Senatorial Committee and 3. Stanley Nuckaby, as

treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A).

ri~Z~h~ii -



FE ELECTION COMMISSION

Iiin 
IS, I5

3 biaa m! cmttee

W ingon. D.C. 20003

R3: MR 4167
Republican National CoMMittee
Wiin J. Xcanus, Treasurer

Dear Mr. 3c5Su5$

On January t1 1199S, th Federal Ilection CoNassion
I tha Cein o 0e) fg that there is reason to believe that
the Republioms stiml Co ttee and you as treasucer
(-te Comwitte.') violated 2 U.S.C. I 434(b)(3)(A) prior to
July 22, 194, but determined to take no further action at this
time regarding this violation. The Commission also found reason to
believe that the Committee violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A)
following July'22. 1"4. The Factual and Legal AnalYsis, Which
formed a basis for the Commissions finding, is attached fot your
Information.

You O  seht any factual or I I materials that you believe
tet e Cissi's ca- Oreatioa of this matter.

are el ~ elrate to the Gesral Couse10 Oft$* withinPlas s '-. Otp Le~.. e r e.

stt55SWte Loat "we *PCa~ 01o
a~tiemlta h Commission may find probabl cause to

believe that a elet has Occurred and proceed with
c"i ll etleal

It e of.ted i& prsuing pre-probble causecoeailat ub se re-.t in vriting. Se II C.V.R.

Iit" o h roequest, the of1re of the
General 0 m r _-e-tious to the Commssio either

PropoIng as eme In settlement of the matter or reomMendin~g
1\. -,e a conciliation be pursued. The

0tlee ay v w d that pre-poebWbe case
it1 --I late at this time so that it'ma

oe of the matter. Further, the CoMisi-on
s-to for pre able cause conciliettos

autes bhiave ees mailed to the rz eA1d



William J. Mc~anus, Treasurer
Page 2

Requests for extensions of tim will not be routisly.
Nequests must be nade in writing at least five ays prior to ru .
due date of the response and specific good cause must be
demonstrated. In addition, the Office of the General Counsel
ordinarily viii not give extensions beyond 20 days.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the nane, address, and telephone number of such counsel,
and authorizing such counsel to receive any notifications and other
communications from the Commission.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. SS 437g(a)(4)(9) and 437g(a)(12)(A), unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the investigation to be made
public.

For your information, we have enclosed a brief description of
the Commission's procedures for handling possible violations of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. If you have any
questions, please contact Dominique Dillenseger, the attorney
assigned to this matter, at (202) 219-3690.

incerely, /

Danny. cDonald
Chairman

Enclosures
Factual and Legal Analysis
Procedures
Designation of Counsel Forn



atuiinllgIt epublican Uattomal Committee mat 4167
and William J. NeI8nus, as treasurer

This matter was generated based on information ascertained

by the Federal glection Commission (the *Commission*) 
in the

normal course of carrying out its supervisory responsibilities.

see 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(2).

In a*ublican National Committee. et al. v. FrC, Civil

Action No. 94-1017, the Republican National Committee (NiEC'),

the National Republican Congressional Committee ('15CC'), 
and

the National Republican Senatorial Committee ('NRSC')

(collectively, the 'Comittees8) filed suit against the

Commission challenging the revised 'best efforts' regulations,

claiming they are contrary to law. The Committees had first

asked the Comission to stay the effective date of the 
revised

rules, pending court review. The Commission declined that

request on ay St 1994. IM Committees then moved in the

District Court for a te.m.Sety restraining order and

preliminary injunction to prevent enforcement of the

regulations, but later withdrew their motions. On July 22,

1994. The sonorable Joyce Sreen entered judgment in favor 
of

the Commission on the parties$ cross-motions for summary

judgment. in upholdimg the revised *best efforts' regulations.

the District Court rejeoe the C i tteos' arguments that the

new regulations vere: (1) an Oiwapeissible construction of

7 ~



tb "ts PrO!ti~on' 1 (2) arbitrary and csptilos

(3) CoeAUV to the Act ad a violation of the First ._it.

and (4) aft natrowly tailored to met a coapelliag ,.e.m.

interest.1 The Court held that the new 'best efforts* rule *is

narrowly tailored to serve a compelling governmental interest.'
2

The Committees have filed an appeal.

At a hearing held on May 11, 1994, counsel represented to

the Court that the Committees were not complying with the now

regulations. Specifically, counsel stated:

Our problem is simply that these new regulations
impose immediate obligations on my clients if they
wore to comply and I will represent to you that
they are not at this tine, but for that they are
facing continuing sanctions and they become -- they're
continuing violations, so this is very serious situation
and we'd simply like to get protection for my clientg
until the Court has an opportunity to consider this.

Counsel also acknowledged the continuing nature of the violations:

We are sending out solicitations. We're getting
responses. the FEC rules require follow-ups
inodiately. They require us to say things in the

solicitatioen. Bach time we don't4it's an additional
violation, from their perspective.

Similarly, the Committees' Opposition to the Commission's notion

for Summary Judgment, at 34 n.13, acknowledges that the Committees

are not following the regulations because, inter alia, the stand

1. , qb~lica_ National Committe st l. v., Federal Blection
C Civil Action No. 94-1617, Memorandum Opinion and
Order at-7-14 (D.D.C. Jul. 22, 1994).

2o Id. at 14.

3. Trmscript of Searing Sefore the Nosorable Joyce sens
Green, United States District Judge, Nay I, 1994, at 3
('Transcript').

4. .-at 12



a1 ~~t 'aflngsat* expensive.*

BeVdral lection Cmaia Act of 1971 as ded

(tbe 'Aotl), requiros that the treasurer of a political eoittee

file periodic reports of receipts and disbursements. 2 U.S.C.

1 434(a)(1). Under 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A), each report must

disclose the identification of each person making aggregate

contributions to the reporting committee in excess of $200 in the

calendar year. The term 'person" includes individuals. 2 U.s.c.

5 431(11). identification of an individual includes the name,

mailing address and occupation of the individual and the name of

the individual's employer. 2 U.S.C. 5 431(13).

where the treasurer of the committee can show that he or she

has made *best efforts' to obtain, maintain and submit the

information required by 2 U.S.C. S 431(13), any report or records

of the comittee shall be considered in compliance with the Act.

2 U.S.C. I 433(1).

PriOr to March 3. 1"94# the treasurer was deemed to have

exercised 'best efforts' to obtain the information required by

Section 431(13) if be or she bed made at least one effort per

soli-otatiem, either by written request or by an oral request

documented In wrltiag, to obtain this information from the

contributor. In addition, the request had to be clear and had to

inform the contributor that reporting of the information is

required tr law. 11 C.IP.. I 104.7(b).

VedS,,the revised best efforts regulations, which became

effective March 3, 194, the treasurer demonstrates 'best efforts*

by: (1) making a clear request for contributor information and



.............. .. " L

nCearlya

a1 ) a later thean So days atte receipt of the

oosrthet with Incomplete infornation, making at least one

stand aloe, follow-up request, either by written request or by an

oral requoet documented in writing, to obtain the required

information from the contributor without also soliciting a

contributioni and (3) reporting previously missing information in

amendments to the reports. 11 C.F.R. S 104.7(b).

A review of the reports filed by the RNC for the period

March I through June 30, 1994, shows the following omission rates

for occupation/employer information:

3 #TS TOAL #=?igs W/o I 01ission
Tn3%T1Uym 2MMMS INO.

SNC
T1M4 April Nomthly 1664 272 16%
1994 nay 8t r 2074 291 10%
1994 Sun 4196 S44 13%

Iman*1O the USC's disclosure documents provides Information

about Its procedures for obtaining the required information

pursuat to the mew ceOWAlatomS. tot contributions without

occu"Utia, -- m l r Infoetion, the INC inserts the phrase

'informtion requestod' In the identification blocks of its

Schedule A forus.

S. 8 I temtI t readmt Oofderal law requires political
comnatle8 report the ame, malling address, occupation and
noew Ler for eask individual whose contributions

*. = o2 i .Oeka&yar



ePWmbliaa National Coi tt. has made at least one attempt in
writing to obtain the information from the donor. The aIIC lists

the date of the request as the same date the contribution was

received. None of the amendments submitted by the iNC has

included contributor information missing from these reports.

Consequently, the aMC's reports fail to demonstrate that the

inC Is complying with the revised best efforts rules to obtain

missing contributor information. Although the INC reports timely

follow-up requests, it has neither provided a statement describing

its procedures for obtaining the information nor supplied the

missing information.

Overall, the NC's reports confirm the admissions6 made by

cousel for the Committees that his clients are in violation of

thbeat by tnial to provide complete contributor information in
their reports .s by met folloving the new regulations to obtain

the missiag aNeemtiom. Im addition, we further note that the

Committees widew theic astioms for a temporary restraining

Order ad proeUiftry Swmsectiom - which sought a stay of the

enforcement of the mew regulations -- after having been informed

by the Court that t2e CbMittees can comply with the Act at the

6._5te~ a party's attorney are admissible
against the p _- Jtt at ate within the scope of

MMe dep7 1. .. . 3



Of raleMgi tb beet efforts regulationS. to'

O1 i* te - k"G S t meo CogulatUmb are in ogfeoetp it

it its Low"& eauSqI to the nforcemnt oil the

roepstionsl it has failed to provide complete contributor

isforaatiOn in Its reporIte and It has not followed the now

regulations to obtain the siiing information. The RIC has also

chosen this course despite the Judge's admonishment and contrary

to legal precedent which holds that the sere filing of a lawsuit

does not stay enforcment of a regulation. Abbott Laboratories v.

Gordner, 367 U.S. 136, SS-154 (1967).

Therefore, there is reason to believe that the Republican

national Comittee and William J. MNcanus0 as treasurer, violated

2 U.S.C. 5 434(b)(3)(A).
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Michael A. oess. asquire
erpublican National Comittee
Dwight D, Risenhover Republican Ctr.
310 First Street Soutbeast
Washington, D.C. 20003

RE: mm3 4167
fepubleao Natimoal ConmItteep
Willa moms, froesuter

Dear Mr. Ness:

This is in response to your letter dated February 7. 199S
which we received on February 9, 1995s requesting a 20-day
extension until March 1, 1995, to respond to our notification in
the above-referenced matter. After considering the circumstances
presented in your letter, the Office of the General Counsel has
granted the requested extension. Accodi ngly, Your respose Is
due by the close of busimse o Ma trch 11f. If you have any
questions, please contact me at (20) .21-N0.

Aincoreley

Attorne



JAN WITOLO SARAN
( 2 0 ) 4 2 - 7 3 3 0 

r

Dominique Dillens96g.z, qFederal Election Ciso
999 3 street, N.V.--
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: KIM 4167 Sow f~11n

Dear MS. Dillenseger:

Pursuant to our tel_41m0m tOd I hreby
transmit the enclosed eu i _atssm o f DI
Counsel on behalf of our aM UM tOm
Senatorial Comittee (U), " A I.

up to and including h *
whicb was delivered S
additioA"I tim is
information and data. t

Yo'ur favorable Ma-~ lI 77'~ iappreciated.
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F OE RALw OME cohmMw&

Jan Witold **ran, squice
Wiley, Rein & rielding
1776 R Street, W.W.
Washington# D.C. 20006

291 M 4167
matiomal -j."u- t. Senatorial
Comitteep 3. jtnley uekaby.
?reafltet

Dear Mr. Saran:

This is in response to your letter dated rebruar, 1$ 199S,

which we received on rebtua 14. 199S# reuPesting a l0-0y
extension until Ratcb 6 99oe to respond to our notification in

the abov'-r'f'r'nCd tf. TOP CO Nt 'a Ve rltt*g tt
Syu did Riot receive 00 4009i@4ies. 9t, tho matt4go o

Janua f19. 199, .
additional tim to
cicastanoS5CO~
Counsel has ......... "ou
response isM0 b 6, y u

have any questions.e t tow t oa St (302) 219-3690.

.. O iqW illensge r
Atton ...

7 i .. . ' > . .+ ++ + +5
+ +

r+"? -+ ' + ?+m++"
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Fkunmy 21, 1993

*mkK w.
Wu D.C. 20464

RO: MUl 4167

my



Thomas J. Jooefiak, 2squire
Reyblican National Comttee
;: ght D. 1senhover Republican Ctr.
310 First Street Southeast
Washington, D.C. 20003

Us UR 4167
Republica atiossi Comittee;
wIi am J. UcIsaj, tresurer

Dear Me. Joseflak:

This is in response to your letter dated February 21, 199S
requesting an additioal 23-day extension until ortch 34, 1995 to
respond to our notification in the above-referenced matter. You
represent in your letter that you ore unable to respond by the
March let extension deadline because of illness and Mnavo dable
travel SEC Counsel staff. Ater considering the ciroumstamces
presen at in your letter, the Offfce of th6 eCal CeaJsl b"
ranted the rems ted est esos. Acco, .. ... e.is
ueste"# se €oatet to t. h

Sincere1,

Attorsey
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11 obamel ae t te -INl k. hiIs should smsw as ,dbm vidmacs of d
ComitBI's Commitmen to phic discosr s to the obvious budg onsrait.

For 6bWtsM yew's the FEC a the C gr il tent of Section 432(i) oate At
by adopele an adhering to reito.which stipulated that the "best inftrts standard wamN be
mt Wthe eomte mea o . per solicitation to obtain conlrbito intormaton TM
FEC's pot-190 r -ulatis d practice w basd upon the o oft law, not o

t or poicy judgm s by t FFC.

In Mitch of 1994 the FEC revised its "best efforts" regulations without ay legal justif icaton
Thme nw riles require political conitee to utilize a specifly worded stm e sekin
comrbr i!-ormation. Th rules also mandate a ucud request for contri informtion (to
be set wpa from any ow ol request) within 30 days aftr receipt ofcoati o u
with inoMKpte contributor i fmnatin. The RNC testified in harinp dbore the C

rating to the then proposed reuations that the FEC would be ecdigits statutory authort
if it adopted the proposed modifications. The RNC also made it cear that the specified stat
to be requie would decrea the amount of infomatmion received, rather than increase
comibtor disosure The RNC's argmnts were ignored and the FEC formally adopted the

11 "best ASs" modifications to its regulatio on March 3, 1994. The FEC's actions were not
based upon any new infoma tion as to the meaning of statutory language or Congress' intent.
Instead this reflected the FEC's policy decision to require more than Congress had authorizd.

"0

BecalsOf the pu National Committee's unwavering commitment to the freedoms of
saionand speec under the Frt Amdment and to insure that the FEC operates withi its

stautos paramter, the RNC together with the Republan National Senatorial Committee and
the Natioal Reulcn oguiwnel Committee filed sit aganst the Conmission for

%ceigits lega atrity ae promigain the "best effrs& egltos On July 22, 1994 tdo
Fel District Cout h the Disict ofCao a reected the Committes' argume9ts, reamf
inan Appeil to the Fedea Cow of Appeals for the District of Cokmbia which is stil p
It is in this contet that the FEC has decided to pursue an eforcent action against the RNC.

It is kiportant to state for the recr that the RNC is not pursuing this litigation or resistivg
comliance with C inson regultions becase it is -tmptIg in any way to thwart PA k
discimire of contribuors to the Rpxbican National Committee. In fact, overall, the RNC We
one ofthe best, if not the best, public disclosure record of any similar political i O ng
with the FEC. Based upon the Commiss 's Factua And Lega Analysis accompanying the
findinp in MUR 4167 the record indicates that the RNC's contributor disclosure rate for the
April, May and June Maet Reports in 1994, averaged apoitely 87 percent. (WIth regrds
to INC "beat efforts" disco e ofco- or info for these months, the Commissio
found mason to believe but daided to take no fiuther action.) For the months of July, Augat
And September of 1994 the FEC voted "reason to believe" and to pura the matter, evean &os
the nae of dimscomwe was h* than the previous quarter, an average of 88.9 percet
repreant 15,066 itmiz ies. In July the RNC's disoue rate was aproximey .4
pe Augst - a ay 88.3 percent and September - appoximately 89 percat.) Ia
omp g the equival t third quarter reporing period for the Democratic National



(13C). *WC baby hrabo -- b~o raub rc eo d s a * it
19l the m a2% a item c-_trto.r d rate IRWIN 2$6 s
emriu.Nwtmlu thme nalso appears, to be pusung only the RapubLm ca NadoWs
Ca m, o is Demrmi m , The pIIho -must be m@ded t m aCb

---- op pemam uwj wadi whyd ----m C-nao bs pusing the RNC thmro *jP
moh rms proceass at this pi The INC dico dr ae is high. Also, we are im tdo m f at
iiaftn those Very c oon 1'li "beat effrts reputat1on (oral argwrnuts are sc I do

U.S. Cowt OfAppemb on . 'w 24,1995). It would not be irrational to conie *
murcommm acti n was initiated simply because the RNC decided to legally chaee thm FEC's
"beat eforts" reutions.

Perhap the Comisins action would be more unesam,&~ though still kegaly
unautho ried, if the RNC disorra were low. However, we r suit toh h
Com su decision to pursue this action against the RNC whose dlo rate is vay h , iV
not the hogeat, is not only wutedbut arbitrary and irepnll atclrywhileamN
litiatio is pm hlegn FEC authority to promuulgate these "best efforts" euim
The C mim s that the Comies' wthdrw of motio for a stay ofte pl N's
atcm sonmm plces, the RNC in greaterjeopady and, as a result, the RNC should
comply with the FEC's "best effrts-reglton during the litiption. However, the Cmaion
fails to state the reason for the withdrawa of those motions. The motions were withtawu
because: of tie strong -SgStion ?a by the court that by doing so the cas could be decided 'aa
moe ime hAi This would save A parties involved considerable resouces as wal nslow
the litigation to pr e s That action should not be viewed as anyting m
Certaily, nns evidence of a lack oeRNC resolve to litigate the mater as the Comm dm
sems to ampoL In the INC's view the FEC rpatoson "best eflbrts" are beyond MsB
statutolry authoity to preIN e The INC has provided more complete co Wbtr~ o
im most, Wmat at si poica n that arec in so-called c u et
he am r L As a rmt the I C mit 4ins that it is in ohter

"beat effats" sommiad.

At a tim e wi the C .isis sold,* additiona monresional funding because it dW=
wurre -mf Iel ar in drut to AME itssautrl mandate d nussion the wse OfIU
resources to p~ua this p eat c m attr nwidrthesei u- 30513 at best miplAsed,-
arbitrary and iq 0. h appew to daumontrtshe inaibility of the Agency to Emmae
its cases eam though the Caulso ha r ceully been codciga public relatios cuv~ to
demonstratle the contrary. This case will be decided in the courts. It is not necessary to empami
a -Itim taxpey dollar md hce theRWN to spend its resources to conduct a su u~

ON ft rceae-a immar relating to th me- issues tdo are being litigated.

The IN is 9perp 11e by tdo Ca 0uIos cavalier attitud toward the INC's lega cheleng to
FEC authoriy in dhe Comno' --003, io the the INC should be adhern to theCwss"besaote- btI uwiuhnr the dimrstion of the liiio. The INC has

spciialy easdthe hmwsdbtemrpaio in its brief submitted to the U&5
District Court for the District Of Coabia, (see Exhibit 4). More ipraslhoweve, is d
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AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS JL JOSEFIAK

Ibsm J. Jasft, &*r bsi dul sami depose ad say

1. 1 m Thoin J. Joefshk axrstly IDepty CbstCeinal fo
P Ni~a~Co~Sss.Dufta a period in 1979 1 was e bph doUS.

some~tqavs wmingq sSpecowlCmud to teba d efd Cme

C~nd .w~ M inspa~it asSpeal Cona Was to aweCosa
~~~O lh * oflsdmion to uuiemd the Federal Eletiom Caqsi Act (Act).

The ut rembddi. the pem oft 1979 Aucdest h c 7te9t
Cumrpm PrvaidetCw uipaddes &-&*-__tion to law a .uly 1960. (wtm 7

~ee to im Co~m M~uin the draftig of the Hum Rapit to
-p~w h-

I~ Dftb oim si camubl tiw *- the
aC I sh evd .sq mspswm oomms Osh An FederaUm
Ce~his~.m sim "PrONio to reipuk 10ed~

~u~inshrcmmsbNwr 'm. Itue commis W~odw ad ms
i~best- &m be* W hsmlyad iapsuosd ti .-Al bmft-4 Aw u~mk m i bi" the wosulior- 7rIm Tes

bm e do md ig arerrn Mft m awd so
asan"m atth &at ,euma, k mw*:S

~~~~~J_ fiS t 5m"ini5 SON I b"d ban ca" a as
)~~Ap MC C I inssioto dog h

Case Hem ~Wir m 6 Waowa fws hr Hm BaIr Rap o
dae - 'beWI ~ 0 --nm.L ukspled by Co~mpin 2 USC

5. g 161 i ndo~~% ebito"bq~ bind as ppgs14 sdo Riat
4Si0m Ub. 9G42, Hem W~wwIe,96th lit a ut To

Q~e M~rns ale adto dind th w uisrf*t TW~ CRU
~ uiV' ~ to-. he am s toSe"M~by

bqpp i 00 RAPist



-.Th mf the FeV ob-tai th andisi the b O

the Cl*Nixa irwfn* ciuts x tigored the rqus te Co thuni A I ue
repb*v the Ito akt.e e ?w rqwmu Amw, &Vw c fir aim&"

This o~l Reporkt mmdbeiw the 1979 Asduswreaotdb
Contieu lki ine of Con e omy -MoW qoeified whether th lapa
accurately uiected the meesq o dbee efs in Section 432i).

3. The stffs of the Fede Election Conission and the Commnittee On Hamu
Administration me on mauosocsosto discuss legislative intent in order to amii
the Cn in cnftnisn its t to the changes made to the Act. I
participed in o d Com mon modiihed its regulations to reoe th

lt of the mng ofthe "best efflxs l e added to Section 432(1) by do
1979A Amme That r ti stated: "the treasurer will nbot be dmed A

ecebe to oMsln, die rvqdred informatn wess he or she h mwd
eat me either by a wim reqest cr by a oral requnst we medn Mim wf to
ob~dn -- ' A bwi soar - fvo dw c o -wmbucx. (I1I CFR 104.7(b)). This provisio ws

based upon the Cs des tre ding- of what Congress had intended by the "best efbims
statutory larmsae. This renamed P the Commission's official interpretation of the
statutory "best efforts standard until March 3, 1994 when its revised regulations took
effect.

4. In Augus of 1965 1 was appointed by President Reagan to the Federal Edi
Conission I served , a C5. er through 31,1991. Duringmyinr
it was my- -u md MNa thK the o01er liaits of the maning of the "best efts" pr l
was as stied in te Hams Raot Mtbough issuscocrnn the "best dbflrts

provision -rqui wose hmaig my tenure, I do not recall any action by the Federa
Election Caemin an Aency, that cast doubt on the unesadngenes d th
House Rapot

The duv inhxamion is uma and correct to the best of my knowledge and t A

Thomas TJosfk

Sworn md out soAed to by the said Thomnas I. Josefiak this 1 day of
P____A_(Z 1995.

Notary Publ -i o- C-04 kv

MYCmnsso Expirem:~ii~: 9



%vnii&r Phil Gumnt

May 20, 1994

I
Mr. Robert Byrne
112 Pickney Street #53
Boston, MA 02114

Dear Mr. Byrne,I
The Seatorial comittee is facina a crisis stmti--.

We are approaching our June 30th Fiscal-Year-End and are
still $923,000 behind budget. As you'll see in the enclosed
Budget Report, if we fail to eliminate this shortfall b? June

I0 30th, our chances of electing a Republican Senate Najority will be
%0 greatly impaired.

I know I've written to you about this before, but the
situation hasn't improved. And if we're unable to correct the
problem by Fiscal-Year-end, we'll be throwina away the best
election o=rtunity we've had in over decads.

With Democrat retirements leaving open seats In Ohio,
MichLqan, Arisona, Te see and Maine, our chances of electing a
Republican Majority are better than ever before. And the NW Me
already recruited top-notch candidates who are working hard to win
these seats for the O?.

But these ca ates must have the expertise and professional
advice of the Senatorial Comittee to help then with their
campaigns. They know that the WSC's candidate support programs
make up the backbone of any successful Senate campaign.I

Our polling services, get-out-the-vote drives, opposition
research, televteon advertising and voter identification prograss
are critical to their success.

Mu cAnimae As t W&t lse these vEital nroaam. x a
* theap spmtial erwic~~rcandi4lts don't sadacac

But as of right now, our candidate support programs and
campaign services are bei drastically cut-back, and in some
cases 0



L -~2---

~i~ VW 14" OUIminate the $923,000 shortfall e M
ouVAqt igplai back on track. Orcdidates must have the
rem~pcAs to fiaht back aaainst the DQmocrato.

=t's why I'm calling on you today to request your OddF-
tiUWI awort of $75 or if you can afford it, $11S. We mast
ellianeto this bWdget shortfall immediately so we can keep our
canidat. focused on the campaign.

Believe me, I've met each of our possible candidates, and
they well deserve our full support. But with 34 Senate races
needing our assistance, the Senatorial Committee is going to need
more help than ever before from its committed members.

p Your contribution of $75 or even $115 is vital to our
ability to capitalize on this year's tremendous opportunity --
can cmlv blm ourselves if we let this election slip thro-h our

So please, stand with and support the Senatorial Committee's
vigorous effort to recapture Republican control of the Senate.
Your support today will greatly increase our chances of electoral
success this November.

Yours respectfully,

Senator Phil Gramm
Chairman

P.S. 1994 is the beat election year the GOP has faced in over a
decade, but without adequate support, our candidates are
doomed to defeat. we must raise $923,000 by June 30th to
eliminate the budget shortfall undermining our campaign
programs.

Please send your contribution of $75 or $115 to the
Senatorial Committee by June 30th so we can get back on
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Senator Phil Gram, Cairman

Mr. Robert Iyz e, Preferred Member

FROJICTID
SHORTFALL AS Of
4" 5/I4

Summary: As you can see In the graph above, the MiSC is still $923,000 short
of its f-din- r--mx--mts. Without adequate funding the NRSC vill be forced
to a radical cots to Its campaign suppo rt -- risking the best
electio apptmity we've bad In over a decade. To avoid cuts, we must
receive $75 from ym by Jme 30.

Pinm& e~ a~ft Joed lane &An retun toian
) e ~etet eH 4eee e~ m ea4 m fl eeee eee e t mmeee e e aee e e _wf ft ft. a -f fte am a am t a m m 0 ame e

NOD" F LATORIALCY ffT
1994 FISCAL YEAR EMERGENCY REPLY,

RM: r. rtblft,%I
112 Pieft fte t on
smot a "114

TO: Soator Phil Gram
Chairman
42S Second StrUt, N. .
Wdashingto, DX: 20002

Dear Senator G m,

( ) I bey " in te Mc Wget Report amd am frghtned by its

( ) "o e the anmd Omittee oadw idats the support they
need" I' "s SId* cetiem of:

( ) *11s ( ) $7S ( ) Other:

Pkwu w6k cbe&c kgue, to Nwwunal ReM~ubcan SesasonA~ camaree.

UPI fA' 000 eOd#
4Oqte o , ..; /./A-ot

ao '000 0000 
'00W

01293772 94R1S
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June 1. 1994

Mr- John Q Sample
suite 10
1234 Main Steet
Reston, VA 22D91-3474

h.,hhIhllhhh,,IlhtiIhhIo,,i1

Dear Mr. Sample.

The NRSC taces an mercz , situation! On November & the MRSC has the ---to dramat-ilv chanfe Amerm. but we cannot do it without Your S -

Democrat Senator David Boren of Oklahoma announced retiement and le"ves onemore open seAt the NRSC must target for victory this November.
This surprise opportunity has caught NRSC off guard. Budget figure did not include

an open seat race in Oklahoma.

We must- have immediate SU"ort to re re for an inredible dace at victory,!
The bottom line must have S276.826 in the bank b,' June 30 to have any shot atwinning the Oklahoma seat. Requires an emergenc. contribution from every NRSCmember ot SXX. SXX or SXX right away to meet this crucial goaL

Circumstances demand an immediate resone!

Without proper funding. Republicans waste incredible opportunity to win fvorable
open Senate seat in a Repubian-trending statef

The same state where GOP won special election on May 10 for a House seatp%,,. ,.ned &,; Dtmucrat sronghold. Aiso one or the states Bll 2.hnton Iaw In the1992 Presidential election, receiving only 341 of the popular vote
Thats why we m ust haw verM Ma,, %H r r- ................. &

ch;ntg to ram S276Ak !y" June 3D in Mier to, on .. .thi...s ....

It we ta to raise necessar, funds in time, liberal Democrats win swoop down withoverwhelmbi amounts of left-wing special-interest money and snatch the seat riht hrom
under Our nosmW.

Simelr cannot allow this to hag=en with so much at stake this lec- y .

(over, -
e Ire)

Natiomnal Republian Senatorial Committee
mCampaign Fund Reply

Senator Phil Gramm.

I understand we must have S276.826 in the bank by June 30 to win this crucial ISHere is my emergency contribution of.

JShpc S 1.5hpc JS2hpc Other

Mr. o1oh Q Sample

141o
~,V4aWPlW4

"g~~:



Imiu~mWefe OPiA esc chec r MX OCX or OW and ad%14NC by Jln 30L Cant afford to allbehind thb le in the year. Send in m
cont ilbution along with emergenc reply document as soon as poile.

Your quick rponse is key to winning 0& ruial sat in November. Am unak
on you n a dodket member of the NRSC

YorS reIW Ithuly.

Chairman

PG/fib

P.S. Oklahoma open-seat election provides one more chance to fulfill the geaes
opportunity for a GOP Senate Mapritv in vea. But we must nuw by
June 30 to have a solid chance at winning this critical smt in November.

Peas send anweznvcntribution ot Shoe 11.5hIS or M~IN to the MUS ks
lu t3 od tstlb rlD m mt n t nI I g 3d irctv et3d

The Federal Election Commumiao rquires ,pohbt committees to report the name. mail
address. oaupaion and name of employer for eh individual whose contibutions
aggrePte in ea ofd Ss: in a calendar er.

Occwi

EmployWr

Employes Addrm ______________________________

Home Phone Business Phone (

paw AW &to P 7& -l or .&P camppo

- -- .t



IJWT3D STAY lopE@

FOR TUE DZSYRC? t COSw

-

IN~UA NATIONAL COMITEZ,
3&,1~. ULCAM SIMATO5AL

CWSSIZlmw and NATIONAL RUILICU
0iSXOAL cWMSITTZIZ

Plaintiffs/Potitioners.
Civil Action Number

V.

F~L ELzCTIOW COISISS IOU,
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ALM RI. !U'ZlMM5

%e cafled as a witness and, having first beean duly sworn,

WA exmined and testified as follow:

IUMC~l~TZOU

BY Ns. uAeD:

Q Good morning, Mr. Mitchler. Thank you for coming

cc mtch short notice.

Could you state ymr nam for the record?

A Albert 3. Nitchler.

Q And address?

A My office e is 310 First Street, Southeast

Waftnaton, D.C.. 20003.

Q Have you ever been Ia--d before?

A Yes.

Q Okay. 1'm going to ask you a series of

tions; and if at any tim you don't understand a

qston., tell m you don' t understand and I will replrase

it ow try to clarify the qpestiou.

A Okay.

Q If you do not indicate that you dou't unde rtakd,

Z &2 9 it a 24 it 114



-Va~wil inafer you do understand the qwestion. All

4 Q YOU have the right to be aCCGq aned, represent*ed
5 and advised by counsel and this ns that you may have an
6 attorney present and the attorney my advise you during the
7 deposition. Do you understand?

s A Yen.

9 Q And for the record, are you represented here by
10 counsel?

11 A I an.

12 Q Is that in a personal capacity?

13 A 10m not sure if it's personal but itsg official.
14 Q Okay, that' s fine. Other than conferring with

15 Your attorney, what if anything did you do to prepare for

16 this deposition?

17 A I togtabout the process.

16 0 Did you review any meoclmnts ?

19 A NO.

20 0 Okay. Could you tell am where you're currently

21 q~loyed?

22 A Republican National Citte.



Obwy what position do you hold there?

113ance director.

5 Q What are the duties of the finance director?

4 A Oversee the raising of all the funds for the

S Rmpublican National Coaittee from all sources.

Q Okay. And how long have you held that position?

7 A A little over one year.

s Q nave you held any other positions with what we

9 will te= the RNC?

10 A Not with the RNC.

11 Q What prior paid inployment have you had with

12 other political comittees in chronological order, please.

13 A In chronological order, the Republican Senatorial

24 Ca n Cblittee prior to the RUC, a little over four

15 year as finance director.

26 Q And what were those duties?

17 A Ovexm all the fund-raising for the Republican

S mtr al Caqign Coamittee.

19 Q Is that the only other paid emloyment you've had

20 with a political coamittee?

21 A No. Prior to that for a little over two yars, 1

23 mw also aloyd by the Republican Senatorial CAepa ig



ttee in the capacity of finance

0 Okay.

A I've also wo-ked for state party and camty party

5Q In wat~ stat~e?

7 Q And the county within Indlana?

0 A Irion.

9 Q Any other states or counties?

10 A No, an a paid emloyee?

11 Q Un-huh.

12 A As a consultant , yes.

13 Q Okay. Have you had any other prior paid

14 loymet with other resident political cai9=?

15 a Tes, as a consultant and as a prmacia pet*n

16 yes.

.7 Q Miat ki nd of work did you do?

IS A It was general for direct mil. fund-raising

19 major damnr events. Just about anything you can think of.

20 Q And in which camaign was that? If there was

21 more than ace campaign --

22 A There m.

i !;



S A i'm not sure I can rmemer thea all.

4 A But I can give you sm --

5 Q Okay, please do.

6 A D',mato, Senator Alphonse d"Amato, Senator Dick

7 Lugar, Dan Quayle, Bob Dole, Dan Coatee.

SThere are probably several dozen more. I mean

9 I'd have to go back a little bit in the record. At least

10 several dozen more senators, maybe half dozen governors,,

11 maybe a dozen or two congressmen, maybe a dozen state

12 parties.

13 Q Dating back to --

14 A 1971, '72.

iS Q Okay. And you said that you worked as a

16 conmstant and then you used another term. I believe it

17 was coordinat r or --

is A Yeah, production, consultant. I mean, these

19 th1g are -- production manager, these things are

20 intercband-eb o.

21 Q And kind of work you did as a production ate

22 ws- -



A T" ia lly ude sure that things went out and

mft ewae giving an opinion.
Q Okay. Now m that for fundraisers?

Q Meu it for the day-to-day operation of the

7 A You might give some advice on staffing, but no.

S Generally you became the adjunct staff of the campaign.

9 They manted to do something, you =ade sure that it got

10 dome, from buying the paper to whatever it was, printing

11 peronalization, coqputerization.

12 Q Okay. So you do have experience then dealing

U wift = r t ro----u in the direct mail function, is

16 0 1btte your current relationship with the

17 ~tm ~ ca Sentorial Comi ttee whichw will call

1s fMW_ Ur tJW *On of brevity?

19 A current relationship with thi, they are a

20i  s onmitte that has a particular mission. In some

21 might be a co titor.

22 0 In1ll, What do you sean by sister cainittee?



A wells tbMM ar thr national Sll t4,.*6

C60 tte, the National aepublican Senatorial Cmmttee and

4 t, Republican National Comittee, and all of these have

5 specific missions and things that they do.

6 MR. KIUDY: For the sake of clarity, those are

7 the three petitioner plaintiffs in this lawsuit.

a BY MI. WAROD:

9 Q Okay* do the - -

10 A Functions are not dissimilar.

11 Q Okay. Do the three comittees have any

12 coordinated efforts besides this litigation?

13 A Not at the finance level. I will add that they

14. do " a Coordinated effort that is a joint citte.

IS - What's that called?

16- A It's called the Republican ational Candidate

15 Q Ad wat is the mission of that Citte?

19 A T mission of that comittee is to find donors

20 ad d ibete thi to the other coittees and to raise

22 m And distribute it equally to the other coittes.

.. 0 So within that =wittee, is dor identification



Lanration shared?

$Q Ookay.

4 A That would be the only place where that would be

5 done.

6 Q Un-huh. Nov regarding sharing the information,

7 if for exaople the Republican National Coimittee received

g infomation regarding Mr. Jones who has given a

9 contribution, what then happens with that?

10 A What do you moan sharing of information?

11 Q Well, you said that they shared the contributor

12 identification --

13 A That particular comitte share the infonation

24 in one direction. it give. it to the other three

15 c itte. It does not receive infomtion.

16 Q Now does it obtain its infomtion?

17 A It obtains it by going about the normal process

1* Soliciting =ney and that infomation coms back with the

19 and a it puts it on a font.

20 Q Un-huh. Okay. Going back to background

21 informtim about you. Could you state your educational

22 baC ksrmd?

.... , .., , .. .. , . , . T .



A Yes. Z went to ZnGUaa fversity aed ? em

VUV"mity sd 3q *ajar was -in pkiomoy and teog.

d1w not coulete my degree.

Q Okay. So that me the undergraduate studies, in

Tndi-ana?

A Yes, yes.

Q Do you have any course work in political science?

A I had one course in college, Political Science

101.

7

S

10

11

12

1)
3,

30

22L

*0

N,

Q Do you have any trai in caqpaign, forml

training in campaign managing?

A No. V'm not sure where this@ is going# but I have

either edited or helped write most of the wmnls that

fOcailly train People in CaUM4ai tu ni'raai UMmgainnt

Q Okay. Do you have any training or course wo in

A DO.

Q A~l right do you -

a Other tha, X should sy, the military where I

ree~ve eeaJAcierable trainJng in the use of c Mt.

0 Ad when were you In the military?



&~d~'> ~

2

2

A I....i..t....1it ! m 1 N

0 Andwhatwere ys U
SA MY duties at th&t time wee to work for the Azu,

4 8ecuity Agency.

5 Q And your rank?

6 A My rank us 2-5.

7 Q Okay. On a day-to-day basis, what were the

s caputer duties that you wer intvolved In?
9 A Ism not sure that 'm Still not prohibited frm

10 talking about that.

11 Q Okay. Do you have any training in database

12 Ulfag mnt?

13 A Yes.

5 A Yes.

LS Q Okay what umld thm be?

L7 A moet of that is sel, t&Mt fram havig to use it

LS OVe a goad ag period of tim.

L9 MR. * U33: am=lz' "Rasm that we taoe year
o p - ation that yu cmsugr his intozmta Ilit.

t mim. I : Yes,, do.

MR. Kim: h i t



5

6

7

10

11

12

13

14

1?

10

13

11

a6

i alST -l. WARtD:

. Do you have any course or tzaining in

A NO.

Q Okay. Hov about financial managment?

A No.

Q Okay. Going to your documntis this a cimlete

and accurate copy of the declaration you executed for this

litigation?

And 1011 just State that this is the docuinnt

that cuel provided this morning.

A Yep.

WS. VARD: I' d like to have this mrked as

Lbit 1I

F (VU 3xhbit 1 identifiLed.)

IS. KRt: Okay. Rxcuee me. Let the record

tht too U C ccemml has hA a chance to mthin, he

• M3 MA am iza that the copy conf arm to the

0 Cm you tell me the circmwtances surrounding

taof this declaration?



o ~ V4 mi ~ xettthe .c1211sk?
a . Zi e

Q 01mw. DiLd yi mir auy zbjn ong ao the

Q Doo thet Nin you 4dLd not look at th.Iw

decarat4+; W. /m p;mrvtSe is thi Utitgtom

A

A Not it didnot..

0 + S ' t n t litigaon?...

thMeWd thar.* I~ ftVtU bo aeim A~bout

the
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~Orto wafo ith this legislation?

0 Could you tell Ie what the current literature is?
A ' 1 " g if I had ioC tbat, I Would hbae
" e hundred diffez*nt pieces of

a liatuz. tbt are in invGntozY now, but it certainly has

10 Q CSW you generally recall boy the disclaimr"

on
N12 A 1 ad=t do dise, the attorneys do

13 Jim jt new thtthey tell usIwould hawe to

3* M Ift ~Z m has info=Ad yOUz that

3. you J syzgYOU do not kuow What

20 4 gthu dlA4 mr.I you pAt i't

U~~~~tY ~t 4 o uVerbatim; bUt i
2 2 * 6 C n s i d e r a b l y

...



3 g Can you tell me how Mach it would Cot to revise

2 yr udiclifmr

3 A My gque5 £5, and this is an estimates that in

Inventory and floating the system, not counting

5 plates that are hanging on shelves that would have to be

6 redone that are used on a constant basis, the cost away

7 value would probably be saiwere between, I don't knows

I 750, 000 to $1 Million.

9 Q And what's your basis for that figure?

10 A Usis for that figure is basically the bills that

11 pass tbrough the system and inventory., I guess going around

12 and looking.

13 n that I have, sitting down in my hallway.

2.4 a -p i-tely $40,000 worth of envelopes for

2Steleo cati. knowing that I have about $60,00 worth

16 of mjor o brobures before they were put in envelapes

17 and beff staicery m prwided, nowing that at

16 dif1er- UV have m vendor right now, I have 2

19 millan i o v tory with cards attached and

20 envq atpea W , b a coxsiderable amomt of mosey.

21 1a M uss at t.be f igure. It ain' t $. 10.

221 0 Nk .ould envelopes for telecomncatioas,

- ~i.



a e fth ateore A.. aoi~ yoU Me ta rce8. Wky
14tby 1wis to ble Swevisedp

3 A Wall., not the envelpes tbmielves, but the

4 stationery that c -n with thoe envelopes. I just

5 looking at what 1 see sitting in a hallway, and I know for

16 ever envelope I see sitting in a ballway, there is a piece
7 of paper aoplace, and moOM than likely t ere are severai

p Lece of qt

9 A d whme you say vendor has 2 million cmas
10 and letter attached, are those documets that have ard

11 been pr m ed or aret thoe ord waiting to be filled?

12 A *o, that's ovders waiting to be filled. Thqy are

13 i, miutla is not done and tbayre sitting

:. :0 "U'I'ADou *am Wn er aisation has not been

37 Ot~ t gft Oii Ail* on there. Inclosedi

3* - hs~MC ntst~is on the back, the

30 aw-A f AM Of its Own production or

3 ~ NA 14I,441FORR M ~ thA g done by outside



A, .. mh is done by outside contractrs" but m4U1

iat ~ WOW gopsar G in house, thing that
e t de every day you the set up a men t m to

4 fo that particular group because it's too expenive to take

2If you have 423 letters a day, and you my know

7 that evWy day'you're going to have roughly 423 letters,
* bel iev it or not because the cost of doing a letter on a
9 daily basis can be huge you're inclined to do it in-house

10 and thmn w en you assess that cost, you realize how

1 expensive it is in-house but it's still cheaper than doing
22 i~t out Of house.

133 Okay. Can you tell Ma what percentage of
.4 t--- s that you used the tem inventory, that am

15 .Iy n in ory, w ere purchased by requisition prior

14 to O ctber, 2e3?

27 A PrAo to October, 1993? Again, i'm gumsbs ,
1,0 WeI~by 40 toe SO percent.

1.9 O OkaY. On average, in a non-election year -

20 A Too.

21 Q -- how often is solicitation materials revised?

22 A Mw often is it revised?



S awas p.1 eae tttt eloyw ~e~esto lcook at
4 -~-- -a- -, a Z Mas;. my Lt' a , aijly I Otsat bauis
S uro yu' e goiUg to ao at ar tbat

6 %q__ all the tim.

7 Q Okay.

, A But it you tIod m you w goijn to ueaI, ar
9 disc, every U0th* yOU Wumld SU NC oe off the

10 roof .

11 Q Un-buh. Bat is there a di! feremcm .eeema the
12 nber of re visons for mlicitiom meteril in an
.3 election year vwrmin a non-eectios year?

14, A not zesiy4

25 amU you ftay the xwiutam fairly comseat

1.A That em-I os4 bt e 3 a week or =w@ ?'
1, ~stng mebng.if Lu gongbac to print eeig

20 fat I eMsin onwr~aba a"oz a x wi
21 that Zen no gain to use tfts
22 to 41Mr sn 9044wnhm



Q .a V~a aain thtp~ ion i

inkbsto a yearw edo ie

S A In ema cases that' a certainly true. In other
4 cem, it" a not true.

$ Q in what cases would it be true?

6 A Very difficult to say. Very difficult to say.

7 Zen doing over 600 projects a year. We can lay all 600 of

Sthem out and pick and choose.

* Q I don't think we have time for that this

3 A itvilling to do it.

13 Q mos often, yOU talked about the cards that are

mt out whiC you identified as having the disclan-r

the hk bow = a ion an the front. nov often me" they

SA l, mecause that's msch a cost eff icient

proa. the lanet wo, I revio. wie. I m going to say, or

r-aw 1 w sM , mybe Auguat or Septafer when we hd

is1 to place the fina order and go to print and its a

p~~itazybubt it to In the millions and it is

2 eti) bent"n tame Soy *~In no week that goe b~y .hat..



Q

~ drop?

Coul4d you e~lain that, nW

A That oa=s s0mewhere In the hundred thousn plus

rangs.

7S

9

10

11

12

13

IS

-9.

what occurs in the mdred thoand plus --

We drop that many cards cc a me.ly basis.

MR. KIRY: In the mail.

TH WZTER8: In the mal.

BY M. lARD:

So let m see if I understand this. There's oan

contributor infozmtion card --

No. That is one praodct. You asked as about the

: I~mioned. That is M -rodct.

There a 599, roghly, other prodiuts.

it. Are you saying that this one product goes

mt mlings or all il1mgs?

No. Zt is a mailing, to be distinguisted from,
610, ight be 546. I dou't know. but it's

3! .... ly a big =Ober. it is =m produc t of mdrg

1 poproducts*

2)1 0 s bpodc thmti sent out Uit A

Q

standard

A

card that

Q

A

Q

w* ith

A

,*t be



~S tie t or Contribationsp

no 3.you, keep trying to make this I Odaf fit
3 vezy solicitation. it is a product of which there are

4 tundreds of products that go to various lists and various

5 people as a solicitation.

6 Q Noving On to the next, another sentence in
7 6paaga 6, you say that knew stationery would have to be

i printed. Can you define the word stationery, what
9 statioamy?

10 A Stationery it's a printed piece of paper that you
11 my put a letter on or you may scribble a note on or you

122 ca send it blank.

23 Q hy would c liance with this regulation require
3A. oy statioer?

A es e much stationery that we have now alzeady

Is Was the 73C intonation an it.

17 Weo knoW what that intfomtion request is going to
IA be. Rather tan use the amount of money that it would take

23 te lase that Inftomtion on each time, we would print

20 eteW . Wee though we hwe not decided what letter

23 will go on it.

22 That stationery my also have that printed JA



be blak, thy may be co n tha go oge

ars* blank, on e a the isfountion om tot
Q t-h"u, okay. Row often do" the RMC have new

4 'sawtionery printed?

5 A It mm through the syst all the time, when you

7 Q Can you give me an timatO Over the last year?

O A Probably the dif f*rnt port ios,, they *ve ordered

9 probbly in different portioe, thsy'v* ordered stationary

10 mCCbe on average once a week or more.
1.1 Q Okay.

13 A but whe you order stationzy for a project,

13 Ove estimating hom much you're going to need for a

o And what0s that period of time?
15, A it depens. Most people can't order euctly

ambod l may over order. a s may under orfer
3.8 ym re just lookin for the best cost efficiency.

30 A If I use S0,000 piece of stationery a year on a
23 Vonp 0 l-ar prject, I m generally going to order that

22 @.0 bemue I can py goet a good cost break in



it*

A Som processes, it mxigt last first four hours in

tfe moning and in others it might last an entire year. z

d°ot knov.

Q

A

about.

relevant

Okay.

You hoe to tell m which one you're talking

33. KZRSY: Again Cousel, all of this is

to ths lawsuit?

I. mD: It is.

NR. KIUDY: All right.

y M.S 1D:

5

7

S

9

10

11

.2

13

14

16

17

is
19

20

21

Q cma yu to m what triggzrs rvision to the
stationary?

A Yah. Sometime it is mnimm. Key. 1 ' a
pritig the statiometyt look at the stuff oan it. tell am

if this is all right.

A fb ym're doing a lot of this, there is not a
1cg dram o procafts thoug3 there is a
procadue. W it is constant.

W



0 'he, w ft sio are ceastat?

3Q aeferring again to your declaration, in

4 reph 6 you state that new computer programs would have

5 to be developed?

6 A Yes.

7 Q Mht is the current comuter program that is used

a by RMC?

9 A You could actually get the details fri our-

10 MIedr which is 01 what he specifically calls that

11 program. I'm not a cou pter expert. I will tell you that

12 in order to miks any change, you would have to develop a

13 new program. It you were doing 10 of sinmthin a year. you

14 vmil4 not me a c-ymater progi. en you' re doin

1 i  10,,000 ot s -"bi- a day, a vory mall dif eence may ake

1.6 maorchms And so -oIoMquI tl we would have to

1? d1 ~p ago"w an the tile, new cmputer progrs to

2 0"Istdthis -.

it Q Mhat does OHDI do?

20 A am -8itain our file.

22. Q So the cntriUntion information would cowe into

23 tbm?



I A No. Contribution infonrtios, it eveMtually goes

2 to tW. it goes to Ipnchers.

3 Q Can you tell me how this process works when a

4 contribution come into the RU?

5 A Okay, contributions ce into -- not the RNC, but

6 they go into a bank. They are picked up frzm post office

7 boxes in the Post Office on a daily basis. They go to the

B1 bank.

9 The bank then counts the, sorts them, puts them

10 in their different project order, splits then open. It

11 then proceeds to go through them, batch the informtion,

12 put batch controls together, check each batch control,

13 deposit the money.

14 The checks go oe direction, the batches go in

1s aobw direction. They then end up at the kaypuncheras

16 office.

17 Q Nov what is the batch infomation?

16 A The batch infoztio , in essence this is

19 s 4ng we do for FEC puzposes because we have to produce

20 a aspet which adds approiately $.21 to each contribution

21 that we get at this point.

22 They are put in bat so that we can



3 inUsively verity that the amount of MeyMW

2 dest.4In the bankvftayed up 012 the g.
3 And then batch control mmbers are issued so that

4 if i Se at the end of a day or week or month, or bank

S account balance is $5 off, cospared to the computer

6 infomation that s going to produce the 73C report,

7 sombody has to be able to go back and find that.

1 Q Okay. So the batch control is identifying a

9 nmmer, som amunt of mney comin in?

10 A Yeah. It's a nmiber of contributors or

11 contributions in thi case. Thqy go together.

12 Q At thi point when the bank issues the batch or

13 lakes the batch, is contributor identifying intontion

314 Incuded in that?

is a WUU n mt for the bank's prposes. The bmnk then

16 sed the orginal dm= nt or response d to the

17 catmp boee. nome suach intf ation has ben

10 ,,.C- Me at the bank because here the first hand that

, t it a you Vwnt to do scma sorts before you

20 m t to k -W. othrwise you re going to Acrease

21 costs at the Ieni opeation.

22 ys you west to have all the a" proCt



w .I

togete- as best you can. You might even go so fax s to

3 say all $10 amontshould be together and all $20 amounts

3 and all 25's up the line.

4 Q Do you know currently how they divided up,

S monetarily, 200, 1,000?

6 A In same cases they're done that way. And in

7 other cases they are not, depending on how many are in a

I batch.

9 Banks like to do that because, one, it#s good for

10 accounting and, two, it's also good at the other end of the

11 spectrum when smbody s keypunchig that on a file because

12 they get in a habitual process; and if they're doing $10

13 amounts switching,, they make it wrong. So they many time

34 like to go tLrough all the 10's and then all the 25's.

15 It's not an easy process.

1 If we Implemented this best effort, we would

27 probably have the bank go through the documnt and

IS sepaate thm into two piles which is basically thm mho

19 CaMolied and those who did not comly.

20 That's not going to be a particularly expensive

21. pzocess. It may only cost 2-1/2 cents a unit to s te

22 them b it will make sense in the other end.

I



S1 Q ow did you c up with this 2-1/2 ceant tgl"?

A Z havent t a*Md the bank, but based on ot er

3-  Chrgs that they have f or any processing they do* I picked

4 bsically the lowest chrge that they would have for doing

S anything.

6 Now again that's not particularly expensive,

7 2-1/2 cents, could be as high as 3-1/2 cents. They my say

a higher but we'11 negotiate.

9 And that' not again, particularly expesive

10 until you ultiply it out by maybe 1.3. 1.4# 1.5 million.

12 Q And what does 1.3 to 1.5 million cne frm?

12 A That' the number of c ts that they're going

13 to have to go through on an annual basis. It says so in

24 here.

is Q Okay. We'll get to that.

16 A Okay.

17 Q A contribution came in and the bank does its

18 1pocming and batch work. What happen then? Where does

19 Lt go?

20 A It goes to the keypuncher.

21 Q Not the contribution, I asume?

22 A Not the cotitio, the contributio docnnt.

- ~ -:L



1 The4

2 to b

3 handl

4

5 keypt

6

7 congm

W) 9

0 10 theb

C%4
11

12 it is

N 13

14

15 betor

rN. 16

Okr. 17

19 doci

20

21 infoxi

22 date1

:-ontribution- actually in, 4~mitm4 in ftw

*seen agim.yi ~ t 4 y~

in tem of the ttee t this point.

The contribution ino ftion goes to a

mlc

Q

Lte2

A

Q

A

a

Q

A

IIIr.

That keypuncher, I believe you Itioned. is a

services an out

It's a service bureau, yes.

Okay. And what is the process once it reaches

They are loo up based on a sequence number i

house file.

In house o to

No. House file ar thos people who have d1onated

C.

Q Okay.

A That person to loked u on the haue f ile, by a

rce mdnr, if that seqe mr eistms on the

It. It usually will it ita a house f ile.

They will thmee y qltckly update the donor

mation to date, * e date a - cage date mm the

that the ca eibuti m tdohi cage at the bank and



3

4

5

6

7

a
9

10

11

12

13

14

1s

i6

17

1s

19

20

21

22 The putting of the 13 informtion on the fle ts

thoy as" the deposit. That way be dif ferent frens the date

that is actually punched an the file.

They will then update that file. If there is

additional information to update, they will do that at that

time. And they are not looking so mauch at street and

address inf ormtion, though they will glance at that.

If they got the sequence umber, that short

circuits having to re-keypunch all that intorution.

Q And do the also track at this point woloyer and

occupation inforation?

A Yes, they will, if that needs to be changed or

added, they will add that.

Q And if it's a new contributor, I asum it

processes is little different?

A The process will then be search the files for

anyowe that haM ever been on it before to see if they are

=king a duplicate file.

If they do not find a duplicate file or sbody

has been long lapsed in the process, they will create a new

file with an unique number. They will then add all of that

informtion.



waly. costs "aSmch as cvttum the f*s*4i .4
an nfber Ot ss

MR. KIM.-: Isnvt that a factoW two or,, It

doulbes the cost.

I. IM8 ONEI: It doubles the cost or is the

so" Cost?

TiE -lIX : It doubles the Cost.

I. 1=0UIrZ: Just, I didnot Unrsand.

By iW. Inta

Q Can you tell me when the 1t time the comauter

rthat is used to process that infomtion ms

A That Apro W is costantly i debugged and
i ' "• *. As me sit here the ha probsby found at least

~~ and the haw phoa wl fde at leae rvsin

4 0 Okay. T--Mty ato relet wat a" havbeen.

OMY 0t Uptm eV BOW minutes. embe

it Tm. Tom- v*il hsft M- abr m around 10 bugs per

we thmas be=n petty eq- for the past eight or

bast is a bmg 1Mat kind of bugs have you been

4

7

9

U



.rr

A Well. Strange things occur. You put a sgtr

to i a partcularsqune the street hae s 13
2 digit s, but then you put ST and then you have a period and
* becaus. of the unique place that that period hit, there os

S es5 bug in the computer that will make it fly apart.

6 Q Sounds like a mainf rams.

7 A No, its not as a matter of fact. ItIs a PC

a based system. And then you have to start seeing why they
P did that.

3.0 Or you my put Nms. down and everyboy wh

13 Ift. and a last nm that starts with C for sme remao, and

12 IOU being very simplistic here, we cannot get out any

3) infommtion an thm or the infomation my show that they

g~~~,a tft@2dllars.

- Ad yon re saying when in fact they dtdn t?

A 2igt.

S A AM sMoy died and because their name mly

Stt . i-C3.-diag the addres, it my not be the nam, it my

an it way be the particular state. it may be

3 b ae a ~deithe state. It way be bcause that

Iicuar ar di4W and gave $30.



3 basis or met rate for contract full term?

4. T: Counsel, this really is infomation

S you need for purpose of this case?

W . mRD: I 11 r Nt to you that it's

7 relevant.

a 1 5T: The c r-ctor is paid an both of

9 t aose basem. e is not going to sit there and maks a deal

10 trith km oin that he may double 1 his capacity of

ii keypmm which is the most labor intensive portion of

12 thi it 1'm sccm-tul and I drove him into bauptcy, so

2)3 he' 9"siJt 0 cbme based on se usage

~ othe pet 0 that I - going to pay

.. tot -: m s iaag he Is got a machine and it's

2 sittl"NOW,

2S W it's a clinatma of those. If you would

3. __ . c ala., and tak a couple of

Ve- coo go . 1 the tractual procedure ofhow

~~ '~iai hins amd all the bills.



0 Well.YOU * Ve AWASe a repreettion that the

• pgra would he to be -haIged?

3 A That' a correct.

4 Q And what I've heard so far is talk about a

S keypunch?

6 A You asked me to go through this process starting

7 with the bank even though it had nothing to do with the

a couter program even though I think I mentioned it then.

9 So I'm taking you through this. If you want to

10 talk about the computer program I'm glad to do it. I'm not

11 an expert in it.

12 I do know that there are going to be several

13 people for any major change who will have to sit there for

14 three, four, five, six montha, d ng on how sive it

15 is and the larger your database, the more mass ive it's

16 going to be.

17 If you have one name in your database it s not

is rea agive. You don't have to do anything. If you hare

19 a mllion and half name or 2 million names in your

20 daabs, o have to think a lo g time before you wake any

21change.

22 ~ And then It will take another six months to a.'

Il



.o pr Y find out where all the bugs zx is tiat.

O w yu tell so brie-ly, 2 Io you dmo, Io a

3 technical iackgroun in computer programing, but how would

4 t curret ter program that is used, need to be

S anged in order to comply with this regulation?

6 A The first thing they have to do is make more

7 space on the file. Space does not exist on the file at

S this point and this is not for keeping the inf ozmtion,

9 this is for keepaing track of going to get the infomation.

10 Q So you-Ire talking about additional RAM memory in

11 the ccaltdr?

12 a no, space on the file. I'd have to push

13 aide. And because I don't know which file Iem

14 g~ag to keeP this infomatioc one Its going to

35 have to4 t .. more space on every file unless smody is

26 a "rS od 4 Can predic t hat 50. 60, 70 or 80,000 people

1. ~ar geiqt this reqiirst.

33 "angpyer cosqwy is going to say and it# a

it gob* to be very cheap, ites going to say well, we're only

20 - m $2.03, per record per year. We'll raise it to

21 *1.06 or $,07 per recor per year.

22 , $,that the cly change that will have to be



4e ae• not going to let m get &,my

3 *Jit the other end of it which is keypunching because now 2

4 )lav to have operators on a daily - - looking after V ve had

S the bank sort these things so I can at least cut som

6 costa -- are going to now be looking for, out of this stack

7 of paper, the oe or 2,000 or 5,000 that may be out of

SCompliance where we would have to send a letter.

9 So that's going to take more time. And becaus

10 those axe paid (n a first row and per hourly basis, they're

11 going to have to look for things and make decisions.

12 (Recess.)

13 BY No. nARD:

14 Q At s hove 00 to paragrap, a r sentence in

S- e ---- 6 of your declaration. It says that staff would

1,6 be retaled and either reallocated or increased to met the

17 . of a new beet effortes regulation.

S A sure.

19 Q why is that?

20 A Well, right now the processs over a long riad

22 of tim ha been fairly well automted. You're asking us

22 in a huge voliin to pull out the few a day, now a few a,,-

-~ - .

• : ..... 'i: ' I'



2

3

4

5

6

7

a
9

10

11

12

13

14

is

16

17

is

19

20

21

22

4s?, to a week wemye estimated would be somewhere between

1,000 at th. low end and 4,000 at the high end, to send a

separate letter to them.

We would have to assign staff to make sure that

that compliance took place which ans that we either have

to take them out of present resources or create additional

resources.

My estimate of our needs is, we will probably

need two people and the cost of that with fringe could be

$60,000 a year, withheld benefits, fringe, Social Security,

that does not count the office they have to sit in, the

file cabinets, the desks, the air conditioning, the

heating, the lights, the additional isunce.

Sm if I take them out of their current

positionm, them I'm reducing incme and I happen to think

that this will reduce inceme no mtter utat, or I am taking

imout of the bottom line.

M if the low end of aproximately 50,000 pieces

& er is correct, before I've sent out a letter, that

Pe5 ealau has added approdiMately 120 to the cost of

a letter.

At the high end, it c2ld be 200,000 pieces a

I/

!



year. And dun* "o ---4-t-e- bt they -a" low

* si a m a- Ow VO is I* "to th

4 Q Could you tell me where did these two nwbers

5 corn from, 50 to 200,000 people?

6 A They ae est imtes based on what we kzov from our

7 file at present.

* Q Based on current no4coq iane ?

9 A To som extent. The INC thinks noncoWliance is

10 one person, one donation, never to be seen again. In
11 actuality it mIy be one person, many donations, almys to

12 be seen again.

13 I my have by your n ers this year, only 8,000

14 records that are in MC_ _l - e, pick a mber. Dut

15 1. KZMY: Just for the record, wn we say

16 nocalnte, we're talkina about no ocCpation or

17 aloyr.

1! TI U~lSS: Yes. W*e'v got address, everyt"

1.9 else.

20 DY .

21 Q Okay.

22 A Thoe people may hwe produced, based on this

OR-



3. regulation, 80,O00 00.000 letts that you're rquirtng

2 me to send to then.

3 Q ow, why is that?

4 A Well, I mean. I have thousands tens of thousand

5 of people who give me multiple gifts and these are the

6 peopl, not the major donors that hit that threshold of

7 noncompliance. The mmnt they hit it. the next week they

a have hit it again and two weeks later they've hit it again

9 and each one of these is going to require a letter in a

10 very tight schedule.

11 Q Okay. So you're saying small donors but that in

12 increments that aggregate up to $200?

13 A m'at's right.

14 Q Okay.

1s A but they don't stop at $200.

16 0 if you're lucky.

17 A l ai.

1s Q I had that feeling.

19 A The new disclaimer that you're proposing is

20 actually going to reduce camliance. I don' know what

21 person thou this up but they thought it up specifically

22 to reduce ccoplance.



44

30 why do you say that?

3 A feasyor.going to saY $2.200 avgtegat in
3 there. No aggregate to o" people may be gravel in the

4 back driveway.

S However, the average person who is filling out

6 a check because the vast majority of these people are not

7 $200 donors but 10, 2S, SO donors are saying that's not me,

S 1 don't have to fill this information out.

9 Wherea now, we have a process that requests that

10 information even if they fill out a $So check $S check.

11 And we get that in a very hefty ccepliance.

12 So that information is put on the file in a very
13 automated pzoces that keeps that inforamtion on the file.
14 The nt I stamp this on everything that I'm sending out,

I 1S ymw* g01 to reduce campliance by some huge number. I
16 dom t kno Idbat that huge number is but you probably ought

17 to fi1r 1*os r thought that up.

15 (_ SCUMsioC off the record.)

19 WT M. Iow:

20 Q ToU Said again that it would reduce compliance.

21 My do ym sa that it will - -

22 A I'm right now telling people basically can you



me this infomtio* ad we* re putting them a
and If there a $5dnr or $10 donor or a0to a

3 $100 donor, they give us the infozmation. We don't have to

4 think about the process. we put it on the file so that

S henever it hits, the magic number of $200.01 it prints it

6 off on F C report again, almost untouched by human hands.

7 Q And you saying that currently happens?

8 A Yes .

9 Q Okay.

10 A ivery time I'm asking for a donation, be it in

11 prospecting or house file, telephone, I'm asking for that

13Q 0 laer, occupation--

A Yes.

16 A 3o yau'vv" told me to put a new disclaimer on

* ick* if It wamst so dumb, I mean it vould be almost

1I. l that s yo dm' t have to give me this infomtion

1-9 --- youre an grevate total of $200.

20 just put the brakes on eWVerybo giigi~
2o Itfo 0 zqp. w you' re going to make me spend ae

OW, *ad You've tied my bands to give am a



that will a tee that Cpliance will go down. And Z

2 .f t crate bureaucracy that will do that in an ordiary

3 world.

4 Q Going back to what you said before, what is your

S basis for your understanding that more than one gift from

6 one person requires more than one letter?

7 A Well, I think I read the rule and if a person

& makes a donation that has the aggregate total over $200,

9 then that triggers a letter to get the infozuation if they

10 haven't given it to ma.

U And next week if they make another gift and it in

312 over, they're obviously now over $200 but the gift triggers

13 the letter, not the request for information.

24 Q Oay. And if only one letter a year was

25 required, bow much would that reduce.your costs, well,

16 f irt, would that reduce your costs?

17 A it wouby would reduce the mailing costs, but

1 it ml4 not reduce all the back end costs.

19 have to build a back end whether it is one or

20 10,000. Mm that one can be very expensive. The 10,000 is

21 just s p ated portion.

2 : supect if the FUC looked at what it cost



I. itself to sead one letter to people to caqaigns to bring

2 tWta lance, it might think that it's just a sa

3 and some paper but the reality is your accountants will

4 tell you it could be in the 20 and $30 range.

5 I. KXUEY: That was a hypothetical question.

6 I'm not sure all the term of the hypo were clear. Are you

7 asking what if you requird only one letter, at any time

a during the year, or do you have to track and assign that

9 when they hit 200 and then send that one letter.

10 tf you were tracking up the 200 and then sending

11 the letter. I think your answer made that assumption.

12 T WITNES: Yes.

13 MR. KRBY: Okay.

14 T T-SS: And the fact it, the letter is not

IS the cost. The letter is no diminnuz cost in this process.

16 BY y6. Ms:

17 Th the diminis cast is --

1 & is getting ready for the letter.

19 Q So it' the front end?

20 a Yeah.

21 Q Not the back end?

22 A I don't know wbat the nuier of letters wrll be



K a gimve you a range and the range is based on a

* .niin me of letters to a iimin ior of letters.

SQ And that's the 50 to 200,000?

4 A Yes. But that does not mean that my bank costs,

S my keypunching costs, my personnel costs will go down.

6 Q Okay. Getting down to the personnel cost, you

7 said the staff would have to be retrained. In what way

* would they need additional training?

9 A Well staff is a wrong term here. I started out

10 by saying I have to retrain the bank staff and increase

11 costs. Then I have to retrain the cosquter operation.

12 Then I have to retrain the in-house staff to be aware that

13 anything that floats through their process, they need to

14 look th4 up.

is Q Are there regular training sessions with the bank

16 staf currently?

17 A We go out there, we talk to them. We have a

1 coasant dialogue on a daily basis. But there have been no

19 =Jac change of this type in a while.

20 Q So there are daily conversations but the formal

21 training has not occurred for --

22 A That is correct.

*~-~.1.
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I - for a period of a year, a month, a while?

2 A O. I don t know whther the bank has retrained

3 its people in regard to caging operations, forml training

4 where everybody site down, no.

5 Q Okay. Continuing on paragraph 6 of your

6 declaratiow, you state that until new computer software is

7 devoped, all follow up inquiries would have to be done

a memnlly. until new computer software were developed?

9 M. KIRNY: Actually he said until new computer

10 software w ere developed because this was a hype, this is

11 bypothetically aming that their rules were valid and

12 will be Aleiented.

13 3 =. URD:

14 M 1at is a =m&al follow up?

25 A fU it is kind of a needle in a haystack

16 pboeor, sody has to look trough thi stuff then

17 lofk t ani'v d this Is very exensive,, on the computer,

lS the- do, and sad the docmnt, pull it out of

1, the eack, md the docmst over to the staff office which

20 WISIP gM AM,"I to have to c-eate with two people, so that

21 owe uRm a PC and a laier printer, type in the name and

22 4W it the get real luty on a daily basis thy:
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w taik with this iafoxMae X= those out and
tbpt "t uRante that we haoe found them allI.
Q 5ecause you' re relying on -- what -.

4 A I'm relying on so ody looking.

Q Currently is any follow up done if the

6 cOntributor does not follow the request for inf ormation?
7 A Well, contributor is going to be followed up with

Sadditioal requests for infozmation and solicitation
C9 mltiple times during the year that probably averages

C%4

10 soMewhere in the aid-2Os.

iny11 ft CO&reOndence we have with thm will
12 :gntaIn a request for the information in a very tight
N 1) 5l le that has been put together to maximize profit.

1r I Q O so cuzrently if s gives a donation of,

LO Ws sO $500 ad does not provide the contributor
N ~~ ~ CO 1. lWiaj aoxtion# eqOP1yer and occupation, what

ILL MC ft

* A fW thank thin. We ask th for more vmoy and we
2) itb tt they fill this information out.

30 0 Z that in the sam* -- is that in one mailing?

Q Zno t i i sure --



4Wtioal inf@=tiOi, thank you so =Wh, giV* a

3 A Yest I would say that's in the basic thank you

4 p aoce5.

5 Q is that in one mailing?

6 A Mhat do you mean one mailing?

7 Q Is that in one letter that goes out?

S A You're going to have to define that to me. It

9 ouned like ame letter to me.

10 MR. MfDUJSIITZ: Is it all in one envelope?

34 THE S: Yes.

12 By M. VaD:

2.3 Q Okay. Does the RMC ever send a, what you would

34 c&U a stand alom thank you letter saying thank you for

14 A That occurrence from finance would be so rare as

S o beable to thLnk, well, in less than am hand in the

3 -~ e " "e It is not my busines.

2, O X z1ralize it's not your business, but do you know

21 MA K by M.

Okay. Does the INC currently ever telephwe

I



'A

3

4

S

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

1#

1P

20

21

22

CUO'ibutor and request contributor identification

I atios that has not been provided?

A Zn the process of asking for Money. A telephoe

request is really expensive. So you have to, I mean I'a in

a business of weigh this in a cost efficiency basis. There

has to be a bottom line. If you would like me to call So

to $2,200,000 people a year and request this information,

you're really getting expensive. To pick up a phone and

just look at it costs you three bucks.

If you actually dial somebody, the price went up.

Q Is that based on doing it in-house or doing it

through a vendor?

A Thatos based on doing it in-house.

Q would you say that is cheaper than having a

v nr do it?

A Ye".

Q OMy. C tinuing on in paragraph 6 of your

A Okay.

Q You stated that new procedures would also have to

bee eeloped and imlmnted for processing the re...

to the tow up inquios?



g Ofay., can you to O*hn a well. amn o

3 tell -e what procedures would have to be hngdi the

SA You're not chaning any procedures c r . Your

6 ceting whole new procedures all of which coat MUY

7 because I no have something new, that is h. in MY

,And as much as I like it to occur, nobody Is

1,0 going to open those envelopes for ftree or even look out for

21 the. aer do I send thm? Do I have to separate the

12 out.

13 I'm going to have to go get a separate Post

24 office bm. Smbody s going to have to pick that up*

a~d going to haVe to oPen then Up. 8Sob6ovL-Iy a then

o to bave to hand apl& y that infoetsion to the fue

1? sesm 2t roe the very cct ef ficiet automated PMoes I

29 the bank,. to pick up the envelope with no Many

, In It M to GoP it UP is going to Chan Me sm ewne

22. Ar to 21 . to $.22. If dest falls out of it Co a,

2 piel o, oper falls out of it. to send that letter bs to



To put it on the file as a sepaate notat~av
eobubodys going to charge me 15 to $.20 or more, is going

to have to look up the filef wait for it to come up and

then apply the information to it manually.

Q And can you tell so the basis for the figures

that you've just given?

A o.hey're reality based. That's what I'm charge

CMw.

107 Q Okay. Does --

j %.A You remember we have not talked about the cost of

1 a maiI&ng the letter or producing the letter yet. These are

&U csts before m letter goes out the door.

a4 0 - Mt ouU t4he cost be for producing the letter?

A it e . If I want to make some costs

_ ~the n 'm goung to have to personlize the letter

tMI:~ I CMn have s 1 gU ~m of hope of fin"in that

eter record without having to run through bmrd and
• 19 s of comuter records in a search operation.

Then because this is a compliance driven

aJ *.-rur:l with minima to amaimum quantities we discuseed,

*~jl~* ekto maybee 400awk oe ere in there, I *a

C4

0n

0
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S!

9

10

12

13

C~4

o
0,,

toT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O * S,4 dw nadtiiy as

~ ~sk qantty o 0 to a pre

Thoi# aea on you're going to have personnel

in-house to try to 4o this. Sit down and t--y to fold S0

le1ters and stuff th in an evelope sometime and see how

log it takes you.

W tha a assuming that I don, t personalize the
front of the eue d I use a window envelope, which

vi. cost Me more than a regular envelope.

And I can't send it nonprofit because you'll ant

SM pCoW thft it 90t thre. So I have to send it first

"MQ aS a hard copy of it and put in a

9 ~ ~ it and have som separae

ebbs tft Would be able to tell u

file, had did I get it

AV17 -  VOW * O Ito have a 2 to 5 percent

IS 0*#It to haV to be redone. if I

'N 'be slightly higher than

t o the Post Office.

44
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OWL, lack"i

0 7 1IsU Qsta44 you give a @Stimi"4 relatively attcifc eawte,a about how sch would
S cos ou a nMOifc basis?

A SUre.
Q 5ow much Wmud tse rest of that cost?

e4A!CO t~~l aII s inge ttet flotinmg through'1 t .yw at your most cost etticient rate just to produce
-N 10 a letter and put it in the mi at those rates would

n11 pr bL~)' be ~5--- -- t- aA buck md a half at the
U1 7 rare. Al t, ,.--. drops close

OWN, 
to X4000

i ~~i ~~i .. .. W+ ..
+ ' i " +7 7

: ++7

+~~4 'T+ + :+,++ ;+ ++m l o r*.. ...\ ,, ++ ++++ +if+ +  ++Ai
!++ YOU



•Wt that woud be. ?h't g a Cos I ave
2 e 4i t other than there is a cost associated with

4 Okay. All zhMee costs that We have discussed ..
A Yeah.

Q would these costs change in an election year.
7 This is a son-election year.

3A Y~ry difficult to answer. I am not sure that
C%4 they would other than the volume detezlines the cost.
N " live in a world that does not look at elections in the same

"-1 n ese that you do.

"21 You think there's all kinds of action when you
13I e aeetica. rem an vacation the month at

* ~ AG et oe Job they*re not going to ft

:.6 8* ~Aa a very frantic Pace two years out wbft

Ge7 t"e laudn for two years and the
VptUWa together the system and the

20 Z ~ say howam that in term of putting

-t aw: is going to be

77-,an election year.:-



'I Robo# wast to Chiag anyt"ing T2t.4

21 11c10o1a" sfactual. z sure don,, t want to lok t

anything. I want to make sue that stuff goes out ths

5 Q Okay. What is your basis of knowledge regarding

6 *how the MWC solicits donations, processes them and

7 prepares reports?

1 A The IRSC?

Q91 The MNSC.

IN A National Republican Senatorial Campaign

11 CcMittee?

12,I uhhUh.

13 A tM to going to the RNC I spent over four yea

.44 as the f UM d-=r. When those systems were being pwt

s1 in place is the early to aid- S0s I was also the finance

!6j lirector.

173 Q0 Clin. And what is your basis of knoledge

2.8 1 a m. bw thew dos the sam thing, solicit

19 d ramt s et tm and prepare the report?

201 A Lowt e i ation and relationship. noiag

211 their f Pwns* dtow and how their finance opera;tio

22i wo~ and %00(#w" t#W vndors are. se ntay-.
I"
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S

6

7

,9

9

1.0

1.2

13

1.6

201

22

4 OkaQ. Could the cost of coqllance with this

,gl"Jacton be incurred once or somehow shared between the

:hrm com0mtteeS?

A No.

o Okay. Currently is chere any sharing of staff?

A No.

o Okay. Any - -

A Not at the finance level.

Q In regard to processing contributors for

infozmtion donation?

A NO.

Q Ae there currently any training program?

A moo

Q SMI of vendor or vendor costs?

A Ntt of ver costs. we occasionally use the

Oio 0600 ut there.

" ? ou use the *e vendors to process cquter

A -ao casO.

Q Isn e 14t cases are those?

A %V~ 144bo. Uh case of the NRSC and the-~

I



& W.The W.SC and the 1NC do not share tft M

go ator vendor.

Qi I'm sorry then what vendor do you share?

A we share proceMilng of information at the front

ends we share the same bank.

MR. RII3M : By Shae you simply mean use the em

* bar*.

CNTI Wrl'IU8: Yes. We do not share any

la £nfomton. The bank dbes not disclose anything to m.,

:>' vm mi disclose t. I don't want to know anything about

t~re Goft 1t if more of an accident abst

q. .
I0

$ Uin * to 11gi '7 Of your

~t uin1ipt tousndsof dollars f ro

. ~ i .~3 .a.t.h. divert bhundreds of thos of
. . ..... for whch theya

.p •. -?



n ow dam -to R3W 4 3 Contribut iZOW,,
A We heeA bUdget that says we're go i90 to give so

In(* c into the poli: .a process. If you're trying to say
4 wer'e earmrkiug czntributions for a specific caaign or

5 candidatce, that was not what was meant here, and I don't
4 think th process of how we spend our money in the

7 political *nd of It has any relevance to this at all.
;.o Q Well,, what Z am questioning is the eam -ing.

MR. KUY: I didn't mean to cause confusion

10 drafting this. V'A.2 explain to the witness.

Theres a technical concept of earmarking under

2." ... latifns that I think is has caused some confusion.

0111W 1M we had in mind.

- +thiz' kh e e a imply wten
Imlow~ cm ibt ion into a political party, their

S.. te and a cause and not to fwd

,4sldag at data she*ts.

~ I dids't have any probirni with

I$ t~ta* yOiU~e at this thinking that we are

**keSwr be" is that we have told

U~that We're



4.-

we have an obligation to thoGe dOnoVs to do that. And I

on* t think the donors Want us to spend any more money in

processing. We try to make this as efficient as possible.

SY LS. ~3:

Q Well. the eaaonrking, your tern is not --

A No,

0 is not as o-

A We are marking. we have a budget.

Q This earmarking doesnot just occur in election

yea, I man fro what you said as I uMdorstad it?

A I dkmo t W. You check yor records. Tbere

. T? y donwt even oco" in So r. one occure

week. I t1ink it ist " e . It's in all the

Q mat is yor bsis of kowledge regarding hem the

049 ad earIr thi .t-eSa5

oa i,rK

I8d

9

10

11

12

13

19)

20'
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3

4

S

6

7

1

2.

i'

-: iiii

r , D: The sn way you've used it here now.

S wT' : I a privy to the budgets of both

*-bAj organZations so I know that they are going to

reire a certain anmunt of money to co@ply with their

budget and that's a very tight scenario.

I've told them exactly, almost down to the penny

-At I think I'm going to spend this year and within that

is what t's going to be that's :eft over. And they have

:reated a budget based on that.

BY HS.- WARD:

Q Okay. In your declaration, you state that the

:hree party camnittees would be required to send out

•a of toeuands of follow up inquiries?

A Ukhb".

.9 at is the time ftram for that hundreds of

A IMat would be bam on one year.

.. Q y. And what is your basis for coming up with

tbw gme humdreds of thousands?

A IWOJ based on the file size of the two

c t , two of which I intimately know, and my own sa

AMaIa to have to do betveen 50 at the very low 0d



'nwteo E . :r~e.!, but When you put
3 them together# i t's of thousands,

4 Ckay. Parraph 9 of your declaration states

5 that the 1H receives 1.3 to 1.4 million contributions in a

7 A Yes.

0 Q 3kay. Of tho* contributions. how many are from
9! :he donor giving an aggregate of over $200?

N 10 A That's going to vary. Depending on how

11 aggressive you are and it's going to be a system that goes

12 on :hrougb the year. It could be as low as 30 or 40,000
N,
In1 because YMo're lM a depressd situation after an election.

S$t -i4 as highW a 0o or 90 or 100,000 as
0 151 you' ro geupi 8 peidential *lection or a year like

16 this*. is to be low donor driven it can be 70 or
17 so00. W -*t *hat aMbe until I get to the end of
1 Ithe yqmg l tsa a on a report card that I get.

19 l -k huh, Do you have an average that you can give

20 no?

21A
22Q
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3

4

5

61

7

9

3

17

12

J7

20

%AM . a i' , year?

6Q eMs pick 1990.

A 1990, 1990. : was at the Senatorial Camaittee

and that group of people, I thinks Was about 42,000.

Q 42,000 because it is given an aggregate?

A At the Senate Committee and, if I remember

correctly.

Q And what percentage of contribution was that, the

42.000 you Just referenced?

A The percentage of the total contributions?

Q Uh-huh.

A I don't think you can, you know, t-hat's dividing
a :d a oxange. e y can t take a percentage of

1- - men how m contributions did that 42,000

..... # tat by the total nuer of contribution

Wo Z* is , = For what percentage of the

Oin 1990 did the enatorial Committee did not

ps:: ioete contributor

Z' Ot know that. I did not:

N

tn

0

OK



Xma t _ tell you 100 percent of these contributors were
496" M or that infoxvmtion on a continuing basis.

3 BY MS. WARD:

4 Q Okay. Later in the declaration you stated that

5 32 percent do not include the employer and occupation data?

6 A That number fluctuates depending on the process

7 on a daily basis. That was an overall guesstimate based on

S different surveys over a different period of time.

9 That can go up or down. No one actually looks at

i0 that. We process the information.

1i Q And of the 32 percent, how many are contributions

12 a jg gating under $200?

13 A nder $200.

Q . By your lower donor?

iS A I donet know.

.6 Q All right. How many donors giving over $200

17 " t Suqly that information?

IS A Well, we do look at that at the end of the year

19 a NO ha"e approximately 90 percent compliance.

20 0 Okay. And that's for this last year or was that

SThat's an average. I'd have to go back and



o' t might be 069 percent. c o14t '2 preft
this career so far the compliance rate is 64 percen

MR. KIRBY: Again just so we're clear about

4 conpljance, you mean including name and addreas, occupation

5 and emloyer data?

6T WITN-ES: That is correct. If it is name and

7 address, we're 100 percent in compliance.

94 BY MS. WARD:

Q Okay. In paragraph 7 of your declaration, you

-00 state that each single follow up can cost as much as $6.00?!A Ye .

L21 Q What is the least a single follow up can cost?

U A Well, again it depends on what you're doing. If

1 , iW sailng 1.5 million of these things I could probe ly

:54 9 the cost down with the computer operation, you know,

i4 legs than a buck. But that would be eas mail at one

.7 I a I* tim and it's not what this requires. This is not

t g .... u__. This is 100t 200, 300 pieces at a time.

) . Okay.

a That ain't mass mail. That's sombody sitting

11 tkere and stuffing an envelope.

a 1 Q Uh-huh. What is the, it's, if $6.00 is the upper



'1. 00 is t 1%0 lotiat. W~t 8 tb av s

~ p ~ A,,. cost of coooUance vitai this now revulatoUw?

3 A I don't think you can have a projected cost. At

4 the loer fimit of our estimate of 50,000, youtre probably

5 at six bucks each. Nov could it be $5.90 or $6.20? Sure.

6 If it is about 200,000 pieces based on how this

7 has to be done, then it is about $2.50 apiece, might be

-re thath 0at.

9 Q Okay. In the $6.00 figure and the $1.00 figure

10 you've discussed based on RNC's calculations of the

1n projected test?

12 A R1C did not make those calculations. I made

23 thoe calculations.

14 Q Okay. Do you know what the MRSCOs projected cost

24 A NO. I do not, but presume tat their

~ ctis would be as reliable as mine and they would be

14 a_ _lmately the s if somebody was &king them by the

20 -And that presu tion is based on what?

2 A The presumption is I thought about the proceiss

22 0az41 it thoag about the process which is or tbaa
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6i

71

91

10

11

12

13

14

131

16

17

19

20

21

221

onabunch Of Papr and throwin it Lw;
mUshe those, tiete are going to fly.

Q And do you know the projected costs for the MCC?

A Should be about the same.

Q Lo s talk about the $6.00 figure. Can you walk
me through each elenMt that vent into that $6.00 cost?

A Sure. You could go back and review all of this
because before : got, 2et's assume that that $6.00 figure
applies, as I said earlier, to the lowest possible Omuber
that I gave you. Personnel was immdiately $1.20.

You then had to provide space like heat,
inurance, overhead, I'm assuming that that's going to cost

am additional 35 or $.40. You then have to provide
epssand rental.

Q I'm sorry, equipment and rental? Rental of what?
A Vel8, sMO Is you dont buy a piece of

-q-U- because it*'s too expensive to buy it.
Q Wfll, what kind of equipment are we talking

abem ?

A YOu might be talking about a laser printer.
You're ceainly going to have to buy some PCs. You m$dt
be 4a AM3other 35cor 40 cent., Then I have to make mW



9

101

CN

04

0

C)
151

17

18,

19

20

21

7 actually getting out of orda bom.

haVe to talk to the bank. In handling the
doi'uts, the assumption is it's 2-1/2 cents apiece, not a

particularly big figure but that's going to cme at the low
end Of it to approximately 75 cents per.

Then you*re going to have to make space on the

file and you have to make space for everybody and we're

going to take our Costs from $1.03 to, I don': know, three,

3-1/2 cents. We can use the $.03 basis. That's going to

probably be somewhere around $.95 per letter, $.90, $.95,

$.90.

Q Is that for making space on the file?
A Yeah. That's assuling I'm only going to Send

50,000 lettersout, but I don't know which 50,000 an go Z

have to create space for the 1.S million records that are

thoe.

And though that may only be $.03 a record, that

N to $.90 a letter. Then I got to go find the

9afrmztion when it c*om back. Just processing costs
yore going to assum opening an enmlope for sombo -Y
the bank catching the thing, same dy looking it up am t,

te at about a buck a lJttec t the So 000 rate.



Se.again you're not doing it all at one

rou're doing it in bits and pieces every day. I

.1 you senA so,000 letters one day, I can get you a good

4, dol. you want to send them out at 100 or 200 batches, not

5 a good del.

6 Now that's just sitting here off the top of my

Shd. I don't know where we are in the process, but I'm

84 surg we're getting up there towards $S and I haven't put

Sthe inforation back on the tile yet or -- I'm sorry, I
I

:01 haven't printed the stationery or the stamps yet.

I:4 Q Can you give me. what was the approximate cost

12 1 again?

1 A Well, this is sending the rascal through a

.p4 e meter, driving it to a post office, making sure

-5. zbat it got in, somebody .olding the stuff, somebody

:6 k~n records, sticking stuff in a file.

Do you want hard copy? Do you want us to r"utI it o the file that we ac:ually sent the record? We made

spae to notate that we were going to keep the record and

201 peduce a letter.

22.; Now we have to put something back on the file

2 1  thot as we actuaily sent it because you'll want proof

!



t I UD mc it so we have to have the ability tobta, a

a huG copy back off that file.

3 Q Jh - huh.

4A Unless you want us to kind of go against the

5 process which is code the file and then go match it up to a

6 subtile where we could produce a letter, weere probably

7 go.ng to have to keep that letter on the file.

9 Discussion off :he record.)

9 TIM WITNESS: Somebody's going to come in and

10 say, okay, prove to me you did this. Show me the hard copy

11 of the letter. I haven't Xeroxed anything yet. I mean

12 that's $.15 a pop not counting the person. Maybe I can get

13 it down to a dime, but I'm not counting the person standing

14 Pere doing it, labor intensive process.

15 BY MS. WARD:

16 Q Ckay.

17 A And we certainly have not talked about what the

1.8 ctin additional addendums to the FEC report, the

19 amcantants that have to look at those addendums and make

20 sure thefre correct and then walking the damned addenebm

21 over to the building and Xeroxing them.

22 .R KIU5Y: You meant darn back there, didu't

: j
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9

10

11

12

13

14
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161

17

1

19

20

21

221

It's probably planned right now about 40

million. That could go up.

Q All right. Now, do you have any sense of

figur for the other two committees?

A The NRCC will probably be somewhat lower.

.SC0 if it's lower, it's not much lower.

Q Okay. Nov, with respect :o the .C, will

similar

The

each of

K

.7i *7, -
.  

1" ", 1 .. . .. -.:

l WIT! S: Yes, :'m sorry. meant darn back

-here.

BY MS. WARD :

Q One minute. Let me make sure I've covered

everything. I have no further questions. Your witness.

iRecess.)

EXAMINATION

BY MR. KIRBY:

Q I have just a few questions, Mr. Mitchler.

During this year, 1994, how many solicitation envelopes is

the RNC going to send out?

A I'm going to give you a range because thates

going to change at different times and it :.hanges up or

down.



2 A Abfolutely, eery oam at them.

3 And that includes any thank you letters that you

4 send out?

5 A That is correct.

6 Q As I understand it. your thank you letters also

7 ask for contributions?

9 A That .s correct.

9 0 Do you get contributions as a result of your

10 thank you letter?

ft1 A Yes, we do.

12 Q Do you have a ball park estimate of how many a

13 year you generate that way?

14 A We're going to do soiwhere around 1.3 to $1.4

51 million in the thank you letter process.

16 Q All right. Now, is there saw. trying to think

17 how to phrase this. Is there sm psychological theory

-8 behind the way you draft the responses you send a

19 coutributor to send back?

20 A We want to make the process as easy and as

21 nonthreatening as possible so we can; one, raise money, and

22 two meet the burden of comliance.



WsO ri t Uh thbough the process of asking them

01,'e i o t tios of wtich te MC inf ormat ion is the

if last question. And this is by trial and error over almost

StWo dcades, not quite two decades but almost two decades

zI of essentiallys if soneone picks up a pen and starts

4 a8wering the most important, in our mind, question first,

Ip they're going to continue and not stop when they get down

at to the bottom.

I think it would be an inhibiting factor if we

::2 put that information first or if we separated that

La: information out or made it threatening.

iQ In salesmen's terms, you're trying to get the

:31 rt to take the first step; is that fair?

A It's called selling on a minor point.

o- Q Okay.

A"- A The insurance salesman does not come to you and

:7 say, do you vnt the $10,000 policy. That's too big a

. de sion to make. Everybody who has bought insurance

l:~ undMsrtas that he always says, do you want the $5,000

&Io policy or the $10,000 policy. It's a smaller decision.

Z: well, wbat we do, we are doing the same thing we are making

:2. you make easier and smaller decisions including the check.

A



14

a!

3

4

1

34
..41

:S

:7

:8

19

201

I2

The PIC information is a point when people say,

no, I don't want to use that information. I will give you

an idea because you guys have probably never seen anybody

ever fill one out, but on a daily basis.

And I pulled this off a stack as I was walking by

yesterday. This is what people think of the information.

And we brought one, I brought one, picked it up, one you

:=uld at least read in mixed company.

MR. KIRBY: Why don't we just mark :his as R20C

Z-xnibit 1.

(Discussion off the record.)

iRNC Exhibit 1 identified.)

BY MR. KIRBY:

Q Mr. itchler, would you just read, here where

:hey re asked for occupation and what does the respondent

say?

A Noe of your business.

Q And does it say anything else on that sheet?

A Yes. *Don't want your calls."

Q And down at the bottom?

A 'I hope and pray that this will be the last of

the mail I receive from this orgauization."



prow. do you know, did this person ak a

3 A No, I did not look. presume they did because

4 :his was on a house file document.

Q Okay. Do you have, based on your years of

6 experience. Mr. titchler, any assessment of how the new FEC

7 requirement of follow up letters and specified statents

91 will affect your relationship with your committee's

9 contributors if you have to implement that?

10 A Sure. We're going to have three things that take

i place. One is the incom is going to go down, costs are

12 going to go up and compliance is going to go down

13 essentially, in a very tight schedule, weere going to

14 insect mre mail in the process.

15 And this is very well thought out, very precise

161 Z how you build the schedule to solicit donors. You're

17 goin to ask me to stop soliciting them and start badger

16 thm far information.

19 4 My income is going to go down; and on top of

20 Uthat, you're going to make me use a new disclaimer that's

21 joing to make CoWliance go down and then you're going to

224:Lain that maybe you ought to be doing more for



",a :tig money, and co ag w

2 not W1 ftault. its the ,ICc fault.

3 Q And weore using compliance in the terms of at the

4 end of the year being able to provide name, address and

5 employer and occupation for donors for the RNC !or the end

6 of year. What porcentage of compliance does it presently

7 achieve?

a A :t.s about 90 percent, which I might add the

9 :nternal Revenue Service estimates that 10 to :2 percent of

10 :he people in this country don't file, they can throw them

11 in jail. And our compliance is as good, if not better, and

12 :he IRS.

13 MR. KIRBY: That's all I have.

14 BY MB. SM: Thank you. very much.

1i (newrepo, at 11:5S a.m., the deposition was

16 concluded.)

17

is -- - ----- - -- -- --- - ---- ----

19 ALBERT E. MITCHLER

20

21

22

• , , -, ?: ':i,, :: • . ' :" ' : ,' :.;-- .:- :i
'

7. - :, :.,: : !: .TI
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i, D A S. VIA"Z4 o K.he officer before whm

the f~qtatq~~ depsition was toakn, do hereby certUiy

that the witness whose testimony appears in the

foreing deposition was duly sworn by me; that

the testimony of said witness was taken in shorthand

and thereafter reduced to typewriting by me or under

my .rect4on; that said deposition is a true record

of the testimony given by said witness; that I an

neither counsel for related to, nor employed by

any of the parties to the action in which this

deposition was taken; and, further. that I am not

a relative or employee of any attorney or counsel

employed by the parties hereto, nor financially

or otherwise interested in the outcome of this action.

Nota ublic in and for the

District of Columbia

my Conseion Expires JULY 31P 1995
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*h ea.qeional Reulican e..gressicna1 =. e ("ONRCCO)

2. 84 this DecIa:at.on .. Cnection with

Virafe C.q1Lt and !or :wterlocutory Relief !.11d

contemporaneously with this Declaration by the RNC, the NIRSC,

and the M,1CC.

3. The RIIC, NRSC, and XRCC are the primary political

comittees of the Republican Party at the National level.

They suppao Republican candidates for the offices of United

States President, Senator, and Representative. Among other

th..ngs, they solicit voluntary political contributions and

provide financial support to Republican candidates.

4. The VC, mISC, and NRCC regularly and repeatedly

solicit political contributions from their supporters. Each

solicitation includes a clear and conspicuous reqUeSt for the

don*or's pi al and identifying information, including

oc jets ade10yer. Each comittee also regularly files

reports with the 1WC disclosing such information to the

extent tht it is reeeived.

S. -...... n 24. :992. the FEC issued a Notice of

Propoe ~k a seinc Ints on proposd revisions to

the 1e legaVations. 57 Fed. Reg. 44137. A public

hearing .. "MO N=sjrch 31, 1993. The iC, as well as the

N(RSC and the ==, sub ,tted written comeNts to the FEC.

Mr. Achmsl A. gie, chief =ounsel for the iNC, personally

appeare baer tin Coaission at the March 31, 1993 hearing.

2
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ed Seat Efforts Rtgu2iations. .l** RNC would be

~t4Vte the mamr In which .z solicite

d4ssM' ifoweation. and prepare@ reports for the

-. Th R would have to rev-se its solicitation

lit r and discard materials previously acceptable. New

computer pr a would have to be developed, new stationary

would n"e to be printed, and staff would need to be

retrained and either re-allocated and/or increased to meet

:he ends of the new requirements. Until new c er

software wer developed, follow-up inquiries would hoe to be

done manally. Nev procedures would also have to be

developed and implemented for processing respmnses to follow-

up inquiries, record-keeping, and producing mn or

supplementary FRC reports. These tasks are especially

burden in an election year and would impose absetwiuta'

7. Follow-up inquiries required by the new

regulations * no miatter what their cost, would, inevitably

divert h of tho-sand of dollars frm the political

purpome bf which they have been earmarked during an election

year. 1pubeI pty comittees would be required to send

out 4na b f Oth s s of follow-up inquiries undr the

newly revIsd tet Ifforts Regulations. KAIc single follw.

up can cost as Mb as six dollars.



%*W3Ahav~e dart

efsorts similar to those described above n order to comply

with -th-e nw 1 atioUS.

9. .'he C receives approxLtartely ..3-1.4 million

:ontr-bu .::ns in a year. About 32 percent of the

contributors elect not to provide occupation and employer

data, despite receiving repeated clear requests. Thus, the

new FEC regulation would require the RNC to send out hundreds

of thousands of follow-up requests. The NRSC and the NRCC

have co "rable donor lists, and would incur similar burdens.

0. %.ost contributors do not like being burdened with

repeated -.ailings from a political committee. We try to

space our :omunications to avoid impairing our relations

with our supporters. To the extent the FEC requires us to

send addit-.onal mailings to donors -- especially to make

repeated reuests for personal information -- our

relati;onakuv. with our sWpporters will be impaired and our

und=rasi4= efforts will suffer. .he sam will be true .f

our supporte" learn that we have misled them,, even if we

were forced to do so by FMC regulations.

ANAL
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***1W SUSTARINIM MDEDK COtT M IfON RlftY

Response requested by March 9, 1995

TO: Haky Barbou FROM: Mr.
RNC ahum
310 First St., SE

M5HGCN Member

Dear Haley.

I realize that passing the balanced budget amendment is vital to our long term
plans to reduce the size, scope and cost of government. And I want to make sure the
Clinton Democrats are held accountable for delaying passage of Republican proma,
distorting the impact of our proposals and demeaning our intentions. To help the RNC
keep our Party and its agenda moving forward, I have enclosed a Sustaining Member
contribution of:

S/S50 / /OtherS

Please make your check payable to the Republican National Committee

Contributions or gifts to the Republican National Committee are not deductible as
charitable contributions for federal income tax purposes.

Paid for by the Republican National Committee. Funds received in response to this
solicitation will be deposited in the RNCs federal account unless otherwise prohibited.
Federal election law requires us to report the following information:
Occupation: ______
Employer:
I / Please check if self-employed.
Telephone number(optional):

CREDIT CARD INFORMATION:
You may make your contribution to the RNC by credit card if you choose by complet
the information below:
Type of Credit Card:
/ / Personal / Corporate Card
/1 VISA II MasteCard / / American Express
Credit Card Number.
Expiration Date:
Nne as it appes on Card:
SinWa::
Amnmt of Contribution: $



FOR "a D!81RICT OF

~ZCL R3U ML~ RSTO M
#)

and ) No. 94-1017 (W10)
)

NAT.? L EUSBLICAN CONGR-SIONAL )

Plaintiffs/petitioner ,
)

V.
)

P:L ELMCTION COW4ISSION
)

Defendant/respondent. )

OW LM Z I UPI-0tT OP IS inOT

Pursuant to Rule S6 of the Fdera ulem of Civil

Proedure, Local Rule 108, and the Court's Order of Nay 18,

1994v plaintiffs/petitioners, the Republican National

OMIAttee ({RNC) * the National Republican Setorial

Cm~tte (ONRSC') . and the National Repblioa n -ngreasionwa

CMettee (NXRC) (collectively the *Ccimittees-), submit

this Ninora of Law in Support of their *Lion for 8iary

d t. Pursuant to Local Rule 106(h), a statement of

natwia1 facts not in dispute is submittod begoutth, as is a

P of jt.
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Ib* ~ W anio otice chavep the VI0e

OVW the efforts a political caitt.. mot make to obtain

and report certain personal and identifying information

concerning donors who contribute an aggregate of over $200 in

a year. Although namas and addresses are provided by

virtually all such doors, the FEC wishes to increase

reporting of ewloyer and occupation data. To that end, the

FZC has reinterpreted the statute and revised its est

Efforts Regulations in the following respects:

* It no longer will be enough for political committees to

include a clear request for such information in its

original solicitation. Instead, under the new

rgatioas, within 30 days of receiving each donation

in excess of a $200 yearly aggrete, the ccittt wait

have to sd out a separate follow-up request at its am

p to each donor who does not identify his eeploye

and ocuaion.

* Coaittes no longer will be allowed to include

additional solicitations or other materials in follow-up

re t for mloyer and occupatioe data. Instead,

Nder the new regulations, they will be forbidden to

include any ng except a request for the donor'8

perso&AL data and thanks for the earlier donation.

- 2 -
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Plaitiffs/pe*tti.ww are the primary politicam
OCmittees of the Republican Party at the nationaI lel.
The ( muttees qawat Repblican canddate. for the offices
of Thted States tesBidnts Senator, and Rpreentative.
Among other things, they solicit voluntary political
contribtiw and provide financial support to Repulcam
candidates. m mativities lie at the core of the pirt

m . . ,a 424 U.S. 1, 14 (lt),

agsec ~ks~d wth I~t ma the Federa 31ecum

ruetly ~ruain sem~a h
b~.A 1fotP ~ i i 432 (i) of F wqrporting

requiXs t 51 d. R. 10,057 (1994) (xbhjiit 12).
These zevie Owtgw Reglationsm, acodiied at 11L

C.L. 53W. ,tb*A'deCt of this action.



" farts' pr sift of 1 432(i) of PMCX"

'*on. t" ... e at of I 434 (b) that politioaI

CmMittee mNt report the name,, address. occupation, and

employer of eaab donor whose annual contributions aggreate

more than $200, with Congress* decision that FUCA should not

require donors to provide such personal and identifying

information to political comittees. Section 432(i) provides

that a comittee's reports are sufficient if *beat efforts

have been used to obtain, maintain, and sbet the

information. Section 441g of FECA forbids coueittees to

accept cash donations of over $100. Since checks provide the

donor's name, and almost always provide an address, the FPDCO

focus has been on occupation and employer data for donors

whose names and addresses are known.

Section 432(1) me ad -e by Congress in 1979 to

replace other pro ions of FUC that had served a similar

purpose. It was part of an overall effort to simplify
reporting -e---trats and reduce reporting burdens on

political cmittees. fi H.R. Rep. No. 422, 96th Cong., lot

Sees. 1 (1979); &In S. Rep. No. 319, 96 Cong., lot Sess.

3, 10 (1979)t 135 S g. Rec. 37,197 (1979) (statements of

Reps. T o 1 el); 125 Cong. Roc. 36,753-54 (1979)

(statement of Sen. Poll).



1 432t - - in the
ttw ivs after the bill had passed te .

onlY In R.3 ReIt. No. 422, 96th,~
t113).That ReIport explained (at 14) that, teg

432() retained the phrase "best efforts to desswih 1 a
the FE could require, there were soe obligaticms the "best
efforts* standard did a permit the FEC to igpoe:

If the [political] committee made aneffort to obtain the information in theinitial solicitation and the contributorignored the request, the Coumissioshould not require the cowmittee to nasthe same request two, three, or four
times.

Thus, Congress made clear that (i) one request would suffice,
and (ii) that request could be made in the solicitation.

C. f NeCs Cst r=eu CstusftjeM Oj 03me

The 1979 on"~t to PICA were signed kWy
Carter on January 6o 1960. On January 23, 1980, t FEC
€ Cod a rulemakig to adopt implementing rje" a*cas.
h notice of Pros ftlemaking initially pgs to

ilterpret the "best efforts' standard to rere 'at least
one written effort subsequet to the initial socitation.,
4S Fed. Reg. 5,S46 (1979) (Exhibit 2). HovoE, at a Januay
30, 1980, public meeting of the FEC regarding Ir o

rug the ti O ac' 0e1e0=l Counsel reo tedipt 'ur
b* aSW other FEC staff mS~fers had a ameigOf

- S -



y minority staffpetmt

"t authorized to require mos
than e1 .* -e- included in a solicitation.
Transcript at 2- (IbUdbit 4). *1

At the 1UeOO reqmet, the FEC staff prepared an
alternative jprs1 iLnterapreting best efforts, to require
on y a sinale clear and Permitting the request to
pigback M a s UIta t~oi. Agenda Documnt # sO-s
(xh'it S). fle altftntive proposals then were discussed
at an IC m te1 m b r 13, 1960. Id. At that
meeting, the IfC's Counsel again stressed to the
Commissiauwe that "f elt very strongly' that
requiring V reusSC was 'something 

.the lanug
in the to~ tewmcue. at 149.

h Interpret "best efforts- to
require a"- r et. JA. at isi. That
r ni from 1960 to 1994. Thu, in

are frm arles N. Steale, who thenw"ltee The FE maintains publiclyt ,a-:- Isngs of its public mtiag.
qt~ 4ainmary 30, 19&0 meeting wasSmttees" Counsel, and a

Le~ wo the FweC' tape recordina.... subject to judicil
sew* 1581 (7th Cir. 199);

V!ww", 798 F.2d 2I279,
mqipl~ t aperecordiigs will be



7 fW

constructions the very r~rmtfor a sarate L~vi
iaia~that t~e lst*.e aegul21atIoMS seek to

The FECI asion primE to the vote on the 1900 let

Ifforts euatons focused solely on Congressional intent,

and the regulation providing that one clear request for the

information would suffice was justified solely as a matter of

statutory interpretation based on Congressional intent. 14.

No other rationale was suggested in the FEC's statutorily

required taxplanation and Justification* that accop-nied its

final 1980 regulation. Ift 45 Ped. Reg. 1S,080 (1980)

(Exhibit 1). Indeed, the FZC's explanatory statement

specifically incorporated the language from the 1979 Rouse

Report quoted above. ]A. at 15,086.

D. ML

Prom 19 t O4, the ow, consistently interpreted I

432 (i) to reyAz-e ouly am clear request for personal and

identifying "A0064_10G. PoW WMMple, the FNC' s 1985

"C~aiptgn POf Political Party comfttees," (Exhibit 6)

advised (at 14) mat I

let e- "t cn sists of a written
reo i. IaI" A11 1,j -the Golittee U4a clear

r~s74 obtathe information . ..

Similarly. e "0 C"* 1V22 legislative pzooal (Exhibit

7)s. in ubihjh'%-:
~ ~II ~ SO to slo Pa to rqi

multiple cleat ts, .. ( )lo SMO (at S 9) that:



Many other o iles could be supplied.

in recent yearm. her. the 13 has cam under media

and political attack for not being sufficiently i enst

and agrese. Fritz., 4gr. ~~aa D~sLmte

Los Angeles Times, Sep. 15. 1991; Liebefe

Uare of the F. 8an Francisco Chronicle, May 3, 1990.

Accordingly, in 1992 the FEC issued a Notice of Pzopoad

Rulmaking seeking coa-nts on propoed revisions to the Ret

Efforts Re"1-ationsm. 57 Fed. Reg. 44t .3)7 (1992) (Bci bit 8).

The 0' 1 1 6w rule wald reqpire at least aflt l w-up

inqiry at the political comaittee mao we for each

.mtribtin e-eeig an annual of $200, It

eqilysror occupation data were not supp1led even tf the

original licitation clearly had reque-ed that infomation.

'go

During he €om t period, the le rpetsdly Ps

riewinded that Its proposed new rues, I' with its. own

j onsanding 0

legislative history that led to the I.9 isuatios and the



ttst Ws direted to its 1990

Justification. For exaAple, the co0Wents Of th. WIup l Ad

plaintiffs/petitione5 here, stated thss

This prooe rule in dirigotly cnw
to Congress* definition. of beat effort

. Congress expressly stated that if
the solicitation did ask for the reqpired
information the Commission should not
require a follow-up request . . . This
is the approach that the Commission's
current regulations take. Sa
Explanation and Justification of 11
C.F.R. § 104.7c 45 Fed. Reg. 15,086
(1980).

(ARD S4).

Since Commissioners Aikens and McGarry were present

during the 1980 rulemaking, they had direct recollections

upon which to draw. Indeed. in the meetings considering

whether to stay the revised regulations, Comusioner Aikens

c-muted that the revised regulations were contrary to

Osugre m' intent, that she had supported the n mles an

p#44 gzouds, but that she welcomed judicial i n on

ht that was lawful. Transcript of September 13, 1992

C meting at 16 (Rxhibit 16); Transcript of Nay S, 1:994 FEC

Pablic Neeting at 3 (Exhibit 13) .2

2 Although FWCA' a legislative veto provision has been
dlred unco1itutional, new FEC regulations still are sent
ta Cngress for a period before being declared effective.
Oft4W the FC allow a phase in period. AM, s. AD. 1992-2
Ped. Bloc. Ca~aigu Fin. Guide (CCII) I 6405NNh (a 1992).
li the FEC al ed no phase-in period of the Seat fforts
Ia"Olations the ~te suscesul ogta stAy. my: ttPOSO unsuccessfully

)$terreceived N 23,v 1994 (Exhibit 14). the FEC confirmed
that the stay was denied on may 5, 1994.

S9-



Ia@a~t 1 , herimuoe that it in NMAteMi
promulgate now Best ifforts Regulations that would requiVz
Iast ue folow inquz71 vithn 30 ays and ,ould
specific language to be used in the request. S8 Fed. ftg.
Se725 (1993). (achibit 10) The FEC's Explanation and
Justification for the revised Rest fforts Regulation's did
not mention that it had rejected such a proposal in 1980 as
contrary to Congressional intent, nor did it reconcile its
decision with the legislatiee history. While the FZC did
quote the portion of the Rouse Report explaining that the
Obest efforts" standard does not permit the FEC to require
multiple inquiries, it then simply asserted, without

explanation, that:

After careful consideration of the fulllegislativb kstoy, and in light of thes01----1--e-t leval of incoqlete
d±5oomg~p s~ thM3U best efforts

i intend to
that

measreswhenInf Okms~is -the solicitation isno asnl request

not in w or

Doto. t tuw ~ t reqUirement,, Willo0 t" ,mt and will be morein linebest
fy theomtte,,a vui regarding

• ". .: ,-..



,- , m -- -:.- .1,: .-- W.e , '- -z' . ,. . " I3W.. , ,.. , ,. ,. . .., .. . , . .. ..

uAeUcite ~tb toles lackNg them
proper itemization information.3

On March 3 , 1994 , the FEC announced in the Federal

Register that the new Best Efforts Regulations would take

effect iiendiately, with no transition period to allow for

using up preprinted stationery stocks and developing new

procedures and computer software. 59 Fed. Reg. 10,057

(1994). These transition costs for the Cownittees alone

could run into the millions of dollars. M4itchler Deposition

at 17 (Exhibit 23). But even after any transition, the

continuing burdens will be substantial.

Under the revised regulations, the Comittees' present

practice of sending iultiple solicitations to each donor and

including a cler r.ut for wqloyer and occupation data in

each solicitation will not suffice. Instead, the Committees

will have to evaluate every donation as it to determine

whether the cotor has rweached $200 for the year and

The FEC also quoted a comnt made from the bench
during oral arg !t in a 1979 unreported case that the FEC
had a -duty . . . to give ezsidably mo* detailed guidance
by regulations, Aaft low,, or otherwise, as to what was to
be done to get this tfm9tio.- 56 Fed. Reg. S7,726
(Exhibit 10o). U~ww~wIioPrt of ths :cin a wich
was made befoe the ww9 3 a mns ,ae enacted and
before the 1960 Qli=' nlt t p gated
it does not su-- : - "C should reqire more than one
clear request.

- 11 -



foliow~up oeus etr OR" av to eger a ndg aed
all vti . Uaet i i a £i1 ~tt
frame &Md 4oa~m e aover time , the to IowVO~ letterswill have to be poon a small batch basis which
increases cots. Ntchlr DePosition at 39 (Rxbi it 23).

As rea- ame in, they will have to be processed and
any neWW inf C I !,. entered into the data base. a. Ap ,in'
this will haM to be daM cc an expenive small batch bests.

1. at GS. T1m, of cosree amended or suppi tal reorts
will have to be Weerated and filed.

Records will have to be kept to permit the Cowmittees to
CN

verify that they mt their obligations. Assming that
compter e 9o will suffice, this wil require setting
up additimd nw ope for each umr, since the

..... 
sove witll e

UP r"Taft, 3 gvp. bs2~Sz~ 1 993 1W
Hearing (ain MA 4IW, 43).?M Was c"Xic. i thedepogitics g 

IUL 
S** ~~W l re~ Awki.

$1.50o to

-7

7 0 (thlbi



year, the revised regulations threaten hundre d of tb

of t13W* a pet Ua .uAitiaMal costs. I. at 71.

T e EC' 0 a 3a tion and Justification c that

costs were a concern, but it did not attempt to quantify the

costs that would be 0SPOWd . 58 Fed. Reg. 57,725, S7.726

(1993) (Exhi it 10). It observed that many political

comittes are quite s ill, having femr than 40 contributors

who exceed $200 per year, and speculated that they could

satisfy the n w e ations with aminimal additional efforts,

or none. o e, it did not question that most other

comitte would incur major expenses. Id.

The FEC's 3lanation and Justification also expressed

concern about cost in relation to effectiveness. Id.

However, it did not explain why it belie that the

regulations wol be coast effective. The Committess'

practice Of a zipted solicitations to donors, each

containing a clea reqwet for employer and occupation data,

ultimlatly yiSe4 dA akt a for about "@t of donors of over

$200. Ittchier stlca at 76 (Exhibit 23). The FEC did

not discuss bow =Ma-k-if at all, the revised Sest Efforts

Regulations were d to iqrove that performance.4

nO A by the FC explained
that there to t he ?'s approach
Would 1VW&W*vel Nitchler

Deoitian at I)



Mthgh ~ mnago requet laug Was Zttath

propomd regulations, various formulations were disc d at

the March 31, .993 hearing. fn ARD f6 at 119-132. At that

time, vitnesses cautioned the FEC that it should not mamdate

language that could mislead donors into believing that they

were required to disclose personal or identifying

information, or that the committee was required to g it

(as opposed to being required to =Mm& it). Id.

Nevertheless, the FEC's new Best Efforts Regulations mandate

the following statement:

Federal law requires political comatittees
to report the name, mailing address,
occupation, and employer for each
individual whose contributions aggregate
in excess of $200 per calendar year.

The FEC'8 Explanation and Justification of the new Best

Efforts Regulations does not discuss whether the new

mandatory statement is accurate or is likely to mislead

donors. 56 Fed. Reg. 57,725, 57,726 (1993) (Exhibit 10).

I. ISSWS

1. Do traditional tools of statutory construction,

including the express statement in the controlling coumittee

report, the FEC's contemporaneous confirmation that the

report accurately stated the intent of Congress, the FEC's

consistent adherence to that view for 14 years, and the

presumption against construing statutes to raise serious

constitutional issues, establish that the *best efforts*

- 14 -
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ONt ,sa ova does permi the P W to

require separate follow-up requests for employer and

ccuptiqn data?

2. Does the 3C 's failure to acknowledge that its

original regulations were based on its contemporaneous

understanding of Congressional intent, its failure to explain

why its original understanding was mistaken, and its

justification of the new regulations solely on policy grounds

render the new regulations arbitrary and capricious?

3. Is it arbitrary and capricious or contrary to the

FLrst Amendment for the FEC to require political comeittees

to make a misleading half truth in communications with their

supporters?

4. Does the First Amendment permit the FEC to require

political comittees to limit their follow-up requests to

just two approved subjects and to specify the precise

languag to be ued as to one of those subjects?

S. Are the increased burdens that the revised Best

Efforts Regulations would impose on core First Amendment

activity neesar to achieve a compelling governmental

interest and are the regulations narrowly tailored to achieve

those interests in the least restrictive manner, as the First

Amendent requires?

- is -



A few words on what is not at issue in this case a3*

a In owder. First, the Comittees do not dispute that a

Cittee may be required to make a clear request for

identification of the donor's occupation and employer. The

marginal burden of including such a request in a solicitation

is less, since the solicitation is being sent anyway.

However, the Comittees do challenge the requirement that

they make a separate aditiznal inquiry, at their g=

a~aa. after the donor has elected not to comply with the

initial clear request. Because the new regulations forbid

follow-up requests to piggyback on existing solicitations and

responses thus must be separately processed, the costs under

the new rule are substantial. Also, the Coumittees are

challenging the requirement that their request be phrased in

a misleading manner.

Second, the ommittees are not seeking to withhold the

names and addresses of donors. Section 441g of FECA forbids

comittees from accepting cash donations of over $100.

Donations by check, of course, include the donor's name and

address. The Comittees have reported this name and address

information to the FVC for years and are not proposing to

change. In this rulemaking the FEC perceived no problem with

submission of that data. Because names and addresses are

provided, third parties have the basic information needed to

16 -



O4ty --mows 00d UIMM the -atsion

police contribution limits.

Third, this can simply does not raise the iss* of

uwbther it would be sound policy for a to decidt to

modify the Obest efforts" standard in some constitutional

way. Instead, in this MU the Coittees challenge the

FEC's attempt by administrative fiat to impose requirements

that Congress expressly did not authorize and that burden

core First Amndamnt activity. Congress has the FEC's

legislative proposal before it and, if it wishes, may act on

it.

V. ALRGMjMU7

The material facts are not disputed, and they establish

that the revised Best Efforts Regulations are arbitrary,

capricious, an abuse of discretion, and contrary to law. ha

5 U.S.C. I 706(A)(2). Accordingly, the Committees are

entitled to sumary judnt as a matter of law. S Rule

56, Fed. R. Civ. P.

A. ani un 11 MI YA M m ZrnW amo~umwzr
cam P ALN11ITZ # T=Vn MOT S aXmi.

The reg"atio at issue here do not concern ordinary

economic activity. To the contrary, when political parties

solicit voluntary political contributions, they are engaging

in core First Amenent speech, and when they use pooled

- 17 -



t~to 1--wt tbetr asidtethey"

exeraising core First Amendment rights of association.

5iwh , 424 U.S. at 39; AIM II, ht

of 494 U.S. 652. 657 (1990); ?asb4±. v.x

_ in i W= of Co&nnect *nu0 479 U.S. 208, 214 (1960).

Moreover, '[tJhe two rights [of speech and association)

overlap and blend; to limit the right of association places

an impermissible restraint on the right of expression, * and

sa zImam. Citizabs rIm Rent Cnt=rol v. City of

ii ku, 454 U.S. 290, 300 (1981) (striking ordinance

limiting contributions to committees which favor or oppose
ballot masures as an impermissible restraint on freedom of

(N
association).s

Because of these additional burdens on core First

Amendment activity, the Best Zfforts Regulations must survive

a far more searching judicial inquiry than would be true of

Nrordinary ecnmcregulation. UIley X. National Fed'n 2 f the

&L , 487 U.S. 781, 788-90 (1988). The Constitutional

considerations have a dual significance for this case.

First, those considerations strengthen the statutory grounds

for setting aside the revised regulations. Second, the

6 "Any interference with the freedom of a party is
simultaneously an interference with the freedom of its
adherents,' . New 1fe"P. e 3 -Ml.. 354 U.s
234, 250 (19S). for 00 party Nis but the miediu through
which its indiwl-4-a l eters seek to mae mao effective the

exprein of OftI u VIAws.8 Nan . Ibmax-m
KaLtazIn , 357 U.S. 449. 459 (1958).

- 16 -
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O"O~t"Utioval * s evre that, it they *

iy this Court, they would provide an in ndent basis for

setting the new reWlations aside.

aI. l " 2011 m noa or- I=r MW9t
P~13Wor Mm in Za"aa O ~v

The first reason for setting aside the FEC a new Best

Efforts Regulations is that they misinterpret FECA and,

hence, are "contrary to law* and void under 5 U.S.C. I

706(A)(2).. While Congress may not have spelled out

everything that 'best efforts* does mean, it was crystal

clear about what the provision did = authorize. Congress

forbade the FEC to require a political committee to make more

than one clear request or to prevent the coumittee from being

able to 'piggyback' on a solicitation -- thus incurring

little if any m inal cost. See fiM at 5. The FBC's

contempor 1980 rulemaking conducted literally days

after President Carter signed S 432(i) into law, acknowledged

and followed that Congressional intent. It has been the

consistent agency view for 14 years, and it is the law until

a chang" it.

While agency's have some leeway in statutory

interpretation, the 'judiciary is the final authority on

issues of statutory construction.- Chevron UA..Tnc. v.

MJ, 467 U.S. 637, 843 n.9 (1984). The statutory term 'best

efforts,' standing alone, may be imprecise. However,

- 19 -
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40r that, to the W thsCf

use all of the "traditional tools of statutory cocstructiom.w

467 U.S. at 843 n. 9 Inc -. -

,... .~~Z n., IS .3d 1112, 1116 (D.C. Cir. 1994). If a court,

using those tools, finds a clear answer to a question of

statutory interpretation, there simply in no room for

deference to a different agency view. Ia. at 842-43, n.9.

If Congressional intent is not clear, even when traditional

interpretive methods are employed, an implementing agency's

views merit deference, but only to the extent they are

C-) reasonable in light of the guidance that is available.
C , 467 U.S. at 842-45. In the present case,

CN
traditional tools of statutory construction clearly show that

the revised Best Efforts Regulations seek to impose the

precise burdens that Congress intended to forbid and

establish that the FEC's new view is unreasonable.

The first and most obvious NtoolN of statutory

construction is legislative history. See hM nEz, 467 U.S.

at 646-55, 862-65 (examing legislative history in reviewing

agency regulation), s Un2ted States v. Shimer, 367 U.S.

374 (1961). In particular, committee reports are persuasive.

aUS# S-Q, United States v. International Union, 352 U.S.

567, 585 (1957); Sierra Clubh v. ZP, 719 F.2d 436, 448 (D.C.

Cir. 1983), C -M" glib Alabama Power Co. v. Silrr-

QJg 468 U.S. 1204 (19S4). Because 5 432(i) arose as an
amendment in the Rouse of Representatives to a bill already

- 20 -



A 0....~~ ~~ ~~~~~ % . .i.. . i . . ... .....

passe" by tbe 3enatea, It Wae O"edmy in 3.3A s

422. Tha Reor axk 0%ecl to the4 DrcnaianbiA~

by, t~he prpzet Seat Zf te m~a, stating that Othe

Cmmission should not require the comittee to make the m

request two, three, or four times.* Ia. at 14.

A second important Otool" of legislative construction is

the implementing agency's contsanom interpretation at

the time the underlying statute first was adopted. Good

Samaritan HoMD. v. Shalala, 113 8. Ct. 2151, 2159 (1993);

Middle South Rnergy. Inc. v. FERC, 747 F.2d 763, 769 (D.C.

Cir. 1984), gerx. 6jg g, 473 U.S. 930 (1985); Now Mexic

Envtl. I. Div. v. Thomas, 789 F.2d 825, 831-32 (10th Cir.

1986). The contemporaneous construction is important since

the implementing agency presumably is best positioned to

understand exactly what the enacting Congress intended. In

the present case, however, one need not rely on the

presumption of agency knowledge. Instead, as discussed

above, during the 1980 rulemaking the FEc's General Counsel

consulted directly with Congress and reported in public

meetings that there was a clear and strong Congressional

intent for the FEC to adhere to the Report and not to require

more than one request or to require that the request not be

part of the solicitation. Am Transcript 1-9 (Exhibit 4).

Thus, the FEC in 1980 had precisely the type of knowledge

that makes agency interpretations compelling

- 21 -



(xhibit ).

& third "toole of legislative construction is the

existawn of a lmg-standing and consistent administrative

interpretation. af, &L.a., Middll Bkuth UXiary, 747 F.2d at

769; 33Va. 7S9 F.2d at 831-32. In the present case, fzo

1980 until 1994 the FEC consistently adhered to the view that

one clear request satisfied the best efforts requiremnt.

Until the pzesent rulemaking initiative, there was no

indication that the FEC ever asserted that more than one

clear request was required by the "best efforts" standard.

Indeed, in the first FEC public meeting on the proposed

revisions to the Best Efforts Regulations, then Chairman

Aikens observed that requiring a 'second request' was 'not

the intent of gress, from the legislative history, I think

it is very clear that they did not want their campaigns to

have to go ba4k time and time again to get this information.v

Transcript at 16 (Exhibit 16). As recently as the May 5,

1994 PSC meetig nenng the Coitteese motion for a

stay, Cimio Dr Aikens confirmed that she never has

changed that view, but merely believes that the 1979

Congressional intent is not sound public policy. Transcript

at 3 (Exhibit 13).

A fourth "tool" of construction is the presumption that

Congress do*slt inted for its statutes to raise serious

constitutional quetis. daKrd j. __rrtolo Corn. .

- 22 -
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566, 57S-77 (1966). This preaution. in itelf, is

re~le p--ati thAt m04im18 e. coomsttutioal oners

even if the statutory text and legislative history appear to

permit noe constitutionally intrusive constructions. IA.;

(L UWM v. Cat.reic flali_ of -Xta*o, 440 U.S. 490

(1979)) 0

we show below that the constitutional concerns raised by

the revised regulations are not merely serious, but would

suffice, in themselves, to require invalidation. Hwver,

the Court may not need to reach that point, since this tool

of construction, together vith the others discussed above,

coqpel the conclusion that the FIC has misinterpreted I

432(i).

-9M atta that thfe cowid becanges in the law

that the INC 46sa 4P s.ghO but that the INC lacks the

auoity to so q~ "Wo 1 434 (a) (9) of INCA requires

the INC to mtc W-02al X#pct to Cogesthat

idmtifie rpel3isatecags In 1992 , the INC

propowed new elation to alter the "best effort standard

by mandating M100*0 31rest but re has not acted.

7 cone into play
tb "I" _to~ a from the range

of~~ ~ ~ um2--M "1ise serious



-7Wt). util It do" the le1 a it o'

FUCA by administrative fiat is contrary to law and void under

I 706(2)(A) of the Mdministrative Procedure Act, S U.S.C.

C. - 1l30t IZLUz=M TO I WI ITD 2560

OR To ~ I= ITOS RUXmas an3 COT11
NM =-1WO a OfIOGI V 0U, 3 W

-~~l V z~Am -G&iI csiu.

In addition to invalidating regulations that are

contrary to law, the APA also requires the invalidation of

agency actions that are arbitrary or capricious. 5 U.S.C.

I 706(2)(A). Aiong other things, an agency has acted

arbitrarily if it has changed its position without providing

a reasoned explanation. &&e, e, United Mine Workers V.

)jW, 870 F.2d 662 (D.C. Cir. 1989); Black CinisJ Cora

Fair Heda v. rOC, 719 F.2d 407 (D.C. Cir. 1983), S

J g4, 467 U.S. 12S5 (1984).

As disa d above, the original Best Efforts

Regulations wee based on the FEC's understanding of

mgressional intent as shown by the legislative history of

the 1979 amenlnts. Indeed. the explanation of the 1980

regulations e3pressly adopted the 1979 House Report, which

stated that one request made in a solicitation is enough.

flg 45 Fed. Reg. 15,066 (1980) (Exhibit 1). The FEC's

xplanation and JUstification of the new regulations

discussm why, as a a matter, it thinks multiple

24 -



57o7S (,93) (Exhibit 10). -rue. lie aa

ado". eIt eplai why its ne rules are

consistent with Cogrescnal intent." Thus, even if the

revised best Zfforto Regulations were not contrary to law,

they would fail as an wnadequately explained reversal of the

FZC's long-standing interpretation of 1 432(i)* fin S U.S.C.

5 706 (2) (A).

D mum m inr To I o! aCLT Am
uinwm zOmamT zu cmrm ic rica am
i~m P30

8tatutes that compel speech necessarily alter the

content of speech and must be evaluated under the strongest

test for coutent-besed regulation of speech. RiBjg, 487 U.S.

at 797-01 (potif %W institutional equivalence of

Comelled spe n sd caq"el silenc) Through government-

mandated e , the revised Best Zfforts Regulations force

pol itica3 to"es to mislead contributoxs with what is, at

best, a half-tzth. ner the regulations, each written

solicitation for coutributions mut include the statement:

7 j~ddW$M he 41scusshon whether to stay the
View review, Comi ssioner Aikens

edt owe regulations on policy
C~nT_ .. , 1 Ca-9i at 3 (Obbiit 13) .

- 2S -



to report the name, mailing address.
ocupatiom MW naw of e or a@
tadlidual 1*1w ontribtions agazegate
In emss of $200 in a calamiar year.

11 C.F.R. 1 104.7(b) (1).

In fact, political comuitteos are *required to reports

employer and occupation information M if it is obtained.

In FECA Congress decided not to require the donor to disclose

that information. By flatly stating that contributor

information must be reported, however, this mandatory

statement falsely implies that dg2a must disclose their

occupation and employer if they wish to contribute.
0%

Because the FEC's 2mgmggse rules did not include such a

,n mandatory statement, the specific language adopted by the FEC

Owas not addressed in the comments. SeM 57 Fed. Reg. 44,137

N (1992) (Exhibit 8). However, when the FEC suggested such a

Ie mandatory statement during the March 31 hearing,, witnWses

V comented that the FEC should avoid misleading donors. lam
0

Transcript at 119-122 (Exhibit 11).

The FW's explanatory statement does not explain why the

required statement required is accurate or necessary. a 58

Fed. Reg. 57,725 (1993) (Exhibit 10). In this regard, the

FEC has acted arbitrarily and capriciously, in violation of 5

706 (2) (A) of the API.

More f Mentally, however, it is unconstitutional for

the FEC to attet to dictate what a political cownittee sa&

to its supporters. ea RDisy, 487 U.S. at 795-98 (striking

- 26 -



doubly per to compel a committee to make mislad

staIt1" with which it does not &are. &. a *

, 430 U.S. 705 (1977) (citizen cannot be COeL11"

to display state motto on license plate); West Viinia M e

ad. of te. v. LMIt, 319 U.S. 624 (1943) (striking down

compulsory flag salute laws). There is no legitimate

governmental interest in compelling such deception. nor am

the gover t legitimately taint the trust of political

supporters in a political comittee in this way. By thus

violating the First Jannt, the FEC has acted contrary to

law, and its new regulations are void under S 706(2)(A) of

the PA.

3 - 14 = C W W 3MA T o OW N o
VO~~uW-9 XSU OTRZ TO 1U2 am WO MmO

In addition to specifying what political committees ust

say, both in original and in follow-up requests for employer

and cc pton data, the revised best Efforts Rules also

specify what cannot be said in follow-up inquiries. Although

follow-up inquiries are at the comittees own expense, the

conittew's speeh is strictly limited to two subjects: (i) a

request for p emaal data, and (ii) expressing thanks for the

original contribution. Ay other content is precluded.

- 27 -



MW 0l0000d00a o thaw. limitatins am~
Caonrs clear intent that committees be allowed to

pS~~~ eqeot assoiciatime am Wat SO.
No. 49I* Uth ong., 1st ess. (1979) at 14. Deyco that,
they directly limit speech, and they do so on the basis of
content. Assuming that such limitations ever can be
sustained, it can only be on the basis of clear proof that
they are strictly na mea y to achieve a
governmental interest, ]kl-,sx, 424 U.S. at 25. Moreover,
the FI must show that they are narrowly tailored to
achieving that interest in the least burdensome way. J,
487 U.S. at 781, Q JI AACP v. Button, 371 U.S. 415, 438
(1968) ('Precision of regulation must be the touchstomen).

No shovin of compelling need has been or can be made
here. While the legislative history contains some general
stattsM- that disclosure of personal data is desirable,
eclai that the used ms not sufficiently compelling

to Justify requiring donors to provide it. Moreov in the
1979 s ept, Cogress expressly stated that
solicitations should be allowed to accoepany requests for
personal data. Finally, the existing system already produces
full disclosure of the nma and adresse- of donors of over
$200 per year.

Nor can the raplatiom be shown to be carefully
tailojed. As the Com ttees• 1W reports show, their
existing Practice, in which every donor receives multiple

- 24 -



occupation data, already result. in Aioomr neosqX%4a

and e oerdata for *bf to of the imus ofmw* E
each year. Mitchier Deposition at 76 (Exhibit 23). TM PlC,

whos conern was focused on group.O With WAAch l0or repOrting
levels, did not purport to find that restricting the content

of follow-up solicitations would significantly increase the

existing 90* success rate.

Thus, the FEC's attept to limit the content of follow-
up coimunications to comitt donors violates the First

Amsndaent and, hence, is invalid as contrary to law. fift 5

U.S.C. 5 702(A) (2).

P. I? MM loT u1mS UUATV on, A ME" 1
PU!T 3 IM A SUM wom CUAT TO us3

Ilecause the revised Rest lifforts Regulat ions are
C ntrary to 5 432(1) of pcA, the cort need not reach the
issue of whether they are contrary to the First jmndaent.

If the constitutional Leoa were reached, however, the
regulatio would fall on that ground as well.

Taken as a wbole, the revised lest Efforts Regulations

clearly iwose a significant burden on political

solicitatios and, he=e, an core it A eant rights.

a. -



'~ S4 ~Is.424 et. at 17. 0

not oe that Con es has found necessary. To the y,

as 00VaOIs(at 25-24)t ofssomfd the dW~~v'i

to requir donam to disclose employer and occupation Ofta.

o , during the 2.960 rulea the FEC found and

acquiesced in a clear ongressional intent that committees be

allowed to limit their "best efforts" to a single request

made in a solicitation. Thus, the FEC is attempting to

impose bue that Congress found u mmar. Even if the

FE could do that as a statutory matter -- and it cannot -

the constitutional barrier is imurmountable.'

Nor, for the reasons discussed above, can the revised

Best Efforts Regulations be thought narrowly tailored. The

FEC record shoved that comittees varied widely in their

level of rqio ing employer and occupation data. (ARD 19)

While the FC did not ledge the fact, the Comittees

ab i a M, level via a policy of multiple solicitations,

each InIcl a zrqMes for occupation and employer data.

The PM d not eMzp a why committees that achieved such a

reporting level s1-ld be subjected to any additional

reqiriments * much less the requirements actually imposed.

Instead, the PE simply ios the sam obligations on the

th Ap"U' at'.01 akes clear, a regulation that reduces
the a a m o available for political speech
restriats X-" I . 434 U.S. at 16-19.

** q* the FEC to justify the
restrictions It -a 4000, 424 U.S. at 25.

- 30 -



practices lead to much lower rjnti levels. In the Fixst

A-s -,-text Inv 040iu k. a w-si -fit& all stan .,.

simply is not pe=itted. j , 487 U.S. at 7S9. 0

In short, if Congress had authorized the revised Best

Efforts Regulations -- and it did not -- they would be

unconstitutional, both because they are not necessary to

serve a compelling interest and because they are not narrowly

tailored to any interest at all.

VX. CO.XOC

For the foregoing reasons, the plaintiffs/petitioners'

Motion for Suunary Judgment should be granted and the new

Best Efforts Regulations should be set aside.

Re ulysbitd

D.C. Bar No. 233486
Thouas W. Kirby
D.C. Bar go. 915231

Wiley, Rein & Fielding
1776 K Street. N.W.
Was hnton, D.C. 20006
(202) 429-7000

Cominel for Plaintiffs/
petitiomers Republican

10 It might be that a fpaply tallored rule, if one
were needed. would requi3r C mo. ction. The
committees tae no pesition is pii as to what action,
if any, Congress shoud take.
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JAN WITOLD SARAN
(1O) 489-7330 Mce"I"

TLEx 84042" WYRN U

r 2

v
Lawrence N. Noble, Esq.General Counsel
Federal Xlection Commision
999 Z Street, NW.V.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Attn: Dominique Dilense e

Re: KUR 41§7 (atioul I IM 1a Caittes
Dear Mr. Noble:

This Response, including the attached affidavits, is submitted
on behalf of the National Republican 8wRtmial cmmwittee (-,N]SCe)
and J. Stanley u00okaby L a ONsm11 (MEmatI), *i'6L reply tothe internally 

a -0 11 
tf .... 

fview
(*NURm ) 4167. Wile th -6 -- t:- (am or
"Comisiono) bee not ze a uoma~afo h

f

NRSC at this time,, 
r"* tlc~m fcualand legal materials ih it b m 

1 wiseant to the
Commission~s considera t mt . an thiion 

Res"ptone
hereby waives acOfOdent we --4,. 4167 as Provided for
under 2 U.S.C. S 4379(a),( 144 U1 U Q.R. U 111.21.

It is Re n M 
nom4 ,, 1. n arroneously

found reason to bsl fte wroft MI. 1Electiont
campaign Act of 1971, asf a tte tiading Is arbitrary



m ~~~~F Prb6 ....

sna" pWiitive, and the Commission should dismiss this Satter.
Moreover, the MiSC is d aysi that the Comission is pursuing tI
matter at this time when the Commission is well aware that the
validity of the new 09et Effortst regulation, at the heart of this
matter, is pending before the United States Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia Circuit. Given these circumstances, the
Mi wil II not be a n for Pre-probable cause conciliation.

D Instead, for the reasons set forth herein, the Commission should
dismiss this matter.

The Factual and Legal Analysis appred by the Commission in
this Matter addrees t* IPJC oBqliam" with the C=mssioafts
nw *soft ort 1" 7 ';'- -- t.. t 11's June 30, 1994
Monthly Reot ~A1sst htthree slesents are
nfo a VWeO to he e to b omplied with the

N nw abeft mom&&, I st~e III -W 0~a U 0.1.3. S 104.7. they
are:

infincude



, 3

F&Ctua and Kal Analysis at 3-4, FUrther, the Analysis

idemtifiee the URIC's mission rates as 43%, 44%, and 36% tr the

April, Nay, and June, 1994 Monthly reports, respectively, as

calculated by the Commission, finding that the MC failed to

provide wooplete contributor information" in its reports. lbe

Factual and Legal Analysis does not address any reports filed after

July 20, 1994. ]owever, Chairman NcDonald's letter dated Ternary

19, 1995, states that the Commission has determined to take no

further action with respect to any activity prior to July 22, 1994.

Thus, the Factual and Legal Analysis is largely inapt.

Moreover, to the extent that the Factual and Legal Analysis

criticises the MC, it does so with e to factors that w

not required br or eves mentioned by the mmR*est Effortsa

regulations,. Spifically, the Analysis notes that:

.09e the low#'s disclosure oet
peke4r , Uwston ab. tsoedureas for

. ired tto

the UmaC

the td lld n s n bloccs of its Sobedule A
feons. 'b Neo roepot ft no provide the
ismt at&- - " for 40esiW information.

Factuamn] tg).nlss at5n ~1 ins that on these

grounds the IUC iM t ~rvdits o pl oewith the nm

reason to beliee idiM It is not heesi on anyreu mst*
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t uhe State or reglations and is eqMl pYq i cablo to "eely
Ove.Y eo ing Domittee although tke mat is being Il ct.
Furtbrm e, as shown below, the xRB in following the new east
3ff arts' regulations notwithstanding signifioant a
pending Judicial review of the rules.

1AE
As was Prominently pointed out in the factual and Iea

o Analysis, the NRSC was one of three parties that ballemq ther validity of the Comrission's now eet Ifforts. regulatiom in the
Sn United States District Court for the District of olumbLa. On

JUly, 22, 1994, the District Court e 0a4 tbat the requlatIstware valid. alonRtoa 
a P ,Ci.We" 

,aL4 Al CIVUl
Action XO. 94m3017 (D*DC. July '",No St dcso

pendin Inapa to te United att Atpafr t"N. District of COIL~Aia Circuit and i aeeafrOa rist~-p- s - 14, Ztl9 .o f

As a pemina Mattesr, wemtahnt omsinqmrt
nu r the ttal numb t idetiry

OOOP~iW/eloYer. asWall astb * 9 ~told
regarding-wa the mer fo entrieis Iihw tdmI a rJ e t

Of o rts to o Rrpsst Iw P .. .. ..

A lk



Laweace V.* Vbe, Iq.

OUS with the =no* own number-s eid vreatly ovelrstate- thO M C'

oIes a rate. instead of oiission rates of 48%, 440, aMu 30

for the MISC'S 1994 April, May, and June Monthly Reports as

reported in the Factual and Legal Analysis, the NMIC's data

processing vendor has provided the folloving information:

# TOTAL 0 NXTII W/O % UIIION
T!VP3R\EI =#MRS IVWOUAMINTOn

1994 April Monthly 3,625 1,121 30.90
1994 May Monthly 4,525 I,424 31.40
1994 JUne Monthly 5,236 1,612 30.70

Affidavit of Mue Goodyear Before the Federal Election

cosission (hereinafter *Goodyear Aff.') at 1 3 (Rxhibit A).

Tus, any assmp~tions, regarding the MISC's cpliance withi the

new mest Ufotau rgqFlatioms which may have been baN on the

More to the "at of the atter, hover, the MIC is in

compliaoe vith tb* W w -etto. Prior to the Di~ttI*t 0_WW'W

July22,1994hli~uq be bedalradystarted to 4AluC h

new '£a s Mftsm 1sfe that '---m deral law require politial

omttesto reert the ,mailig addrsocpto and bat-
of elo -ar iiwi tributionsa eg .w

$200 in a 1ay ' its stion letters. Afttl~ ', .

of PAUM41447 befoxe the 1P I ''I

ThmUs I All ~ .~~~u wIz w



relies 4' ON" theob -the MWS WAd be" eusn the
in2 omttn s w q e ho. am s.et ,f .ortme re .. sin
may, lm4. & UsVood Aft. at 1 7. This is precisely the result
the MW en co"lintitfs predicted in Court and during the

rulemkinaW

Iseent to the District Court's decision the MW
iuplmm. j am Po--f-- cosistent vith the Oo-aieim*s nov

o"Best Ifftte'ts regulations. Specifically, the MISC's foir
mtler and assistant ?reasurer, Allen aywood *spoke vith the

n MSC's data oeeing vendar regmding the reqirements of the nv
I 3east If ferts reuaiea n e i1 ftuted the vendor to ooly with

these do U-Wi - ~t 3, s fsitioallyo the dta

eWaft

* Xle.., I+!

fhil %%e me IZ 3 j*p s to Wat f the M'

of

beie tO W 0100nt 440tg thn e March,•~A6 q IC .+..++:+ "+.-? i' . 1 "4i r e p o r t : • . .. . - ' -:++ + .+. ,-+'-', + ;



how N. Noble, Eq.
Nsw 27, 1995
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1994, it has received additional information for only 765

contributors out of a total of 91,286 contributors, or an

additional .8% for reporting purposes. ISL 1 5. Here again, these

results are consistent vith the NRSC'8s expectations as addr ed In

its pleadings in Repu-li__n National Cimittee. at al v. lW,

Civil Action No. 94-1017 (D.D.C. July 22, 1994) and deposition of

Albert Kitchler.

In addition, the data processing vendor was instructed to mail

letters within 30 days of receipt "to each contributor for vhom

coeplete contributor information had not been received, even it the

individual's total contributions did not aggregate more than $200.'

Hayvood Aft. at I 6. Thes letters are being and have been sent by

the vwor in accordawe vith these instructions. IL.

Thus, Othe NRSC Is cmplying with the now 'Dest Efforts'

regulations despite oonsiderable burdens and costs to the oom-tt

and without appreciably greeter disclosure of contributor

information.* &L. 1 9.

D1 IONBQK

This Factual and Legal Analysis proves what the Commission

previously has denied in the district court: in order to coply

2 Mte that the. IL3,w me oqto-a er-ed on, NU PON
1995 that the vendor bd lit cansistently tollowd Mr. Heylo'O a

and the NRSC's inLstruction. That problem has been rectified and
the letters are being t. Gto dya At f0 at 6.

~ - A
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with @actio 434(b) (3) (A) of the Act which requires the
ientifioetioII Of 0ontributors, a reporting comittee etw Unt
report 100. of its contributor information, or the comittee mat
follOv the naW Best Mafrts" regulation. An Factual and Le~a1
Analysis at 3. 41 5, 6. Thug# the Comission is completely
ignrit seotion 432 (1) of the Act which rp ret a

mandahte' that a comittee shall be considered in compliance with the
Act hther or not a comitte's reports identify 100% of the
required contributor information provided the treasurer Ma mU

"best effortsm to obtain~, maintain, and submit the information.
2% Specifically the Commission repws to the District oelt

that:

te OAct nor l rat-
aftimm~wely 1politia4tbo to utie the te Or makke

) "b-ere olent t information .

Ilpw apot the on_ U1btsr identifying

Deenatfg,) 
dumb~o adll' Niradum Of Points An

.lt t 
he

Lea Aslyi+ the Oonaso' actal pacicy-

Any"II the 4mi~n



bwmoe X. Noble, sq.
Ns 7, 1995

the regulation go" be followed in order to have exercised bsst

efforts" and not to violate the Act.

The Factual and Legal Analysis approved by the Cmmission does
not acknowledge that the regulation is simply a "safe harbor."

Rather, it states affirmatively that (ujnder the revised best

efforts regulation . . . the treasurer dmnsma_ best efforts

byO following the requirements of the regulation. Factual and
Legal Analysis at 3 (emphasis added). Moreover, the Analysis

specifically states that the NRSC does not provide "information

about its procedures for obtaining the required information

_n-mt to t hev re-- 1at.-, * and that Nthe MRSC's repos! t

-Of ..... a4, &4 "e ). Thus, the - --....
has con" t tha't vola the Act solely because the

9MSC has not folwe d t-jW amepo, tis to obtain the Assing
information. * Net es2, is ~i~~ m~/t With the statute, it
is inoonistent vith tae €Aasim'w reWelentation to the Coal-
that a camittee was % av rtIlt-d to omply with the regulation Il

order not to vielate tbW let.
AsM ingtl WO Y with the new St

Effors" r lot*~s is~~r ~~ Pet'sad In violation of the

to be mt Ift MO~M %f4 be deemed in compliance vI



Idwaoe KI. Iio=lo, Nsq.
S.r h 27,

the Omission's new 'lest Zfforts" regulations. The MSC meet

each of these r qiremets.

First, the MISC makes a clear request for contributor

information and includes the specifically worded statement required

by the regulation in a clear and conspicuous manner on the response

mterial included in the solicitation as stated in 11 C.F.R.

S 104.7(b) (1). Iayvood Aft. at 1 7.

Second, the IM makes at least one stand-alone, follo-up

request, in writing, no later than 30 days after receipt of the

contribution with incoolete information, to request the required

information from the contributor without also soliciting a

contribution as stated in 11 C.F.R. S 104.7(b)(2). L. I 6.

Goodyea Aft. 41 g.

tird, as orlgs in the F" l and Legal Analysis

itself, the M tlies !lmento to each of its reports

Previously Issam$ it, e1 as state in It C. F. R

S 104.7 (b) (4)(i). U e At. at 5s.

?urZOhV", this pW-oeding a r to be gratuitous and

reeks of raimstie. op -- W Fatual and Lal Analysis does not

state any .vW . Ott U uMrO n oo2yiMg with the law

e e that the MISC

" ... 1+ + & "+:+: +: :+&j++.+ ': :+: ' + + . . o' t i ( d " , O +
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not prOWided the Oamissiosi any information about the MISCs
proCGdUrs or obtaining the required information nor do the

rports provide the date of the requests for the missing

information.' Of course, there is no requirement in the statute or

the regulation that such information be provided and the Factual

and Legal Analysis cites to none. Second, the comission a never

requt such information from the UIC, either formally or

informally. L I8. Third, if this is the standard by which suh

findings are made one can presume that reason to believe findings

have been made against every reporting committee. Obviously they

have not been. Finally, if the Commission wished to confirm

Whether the M I was coilying ith the new wDest f forts

reuaio ssemn to JUly 223, M94 the C ision only bh"
ask.

DIroically, by opening this action the Camission now ha

reoiw fathr poM that the regultion was ill-conceived
i-noonsisteat with the statufte.- !be MMS UP Going evrting the
Cm Ison said it must do and it is not getting more contributot

infomat i tft, in following the regulation the MS is

St a af~!~t ""s t Was prim facie evidence thatthe JJ 11111 - t"
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Ziaw gc N. Noble, Req.

gettift substantially less contributor information than other
omMttees au* as the mc which is not "oaplyings vith the
regulation. MRSC, however, is diverting resources away from Senate

election camaigns solely because the Comission has manated that

it do so for no legitimate, productive reason. To the contrary,

for the reasons stated before the FEC in rulemaking, in court, and

now, this regulation is inconsistent with the Act, inconsistent

with the Comission's previous regulation and interpretation of the

statute which was itself based on the Comission's contemporaneou

understanding of the Congressional intent in passing the afest

EffortG provision, and is illogical.

fte COIission should dismiss this action.

Bincerely,

OMMeL tQV the National RepublicanSesatorial Comte and J. Stanley
Mackaby, as T urer

4 
4
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District of Columbia )

"'Yx=Vnl O3F &IM GOD'&

Maureen Goodyear, first being duly svorn, deposes and says:

1. I an Maureen Goodyear. I currently serve asI
comptroller and assistant treasurer of the National Republican

Senatorial Committee (NRSC), an authorized national committee of

the National Republican Party.

2. I an familiar with the Factual and Legal Analysis

generated by the Federal Election Commission ("FEC" or

"Comissionw) in connection with Matter Under Review (MUR") 4167.

That document identifies that NRSC's 0omission* rates for the

I SC's 1994 April, May, and June Monthly reports as 48%, 44%, and

T :38% respectively. Factual and Legal Analysis at 4.

-) 3. To confirm thes numbers I asked the MISC's data

processing vendor, Public Interest Data (OPIDO), to provide the

number of itemized contributor entries in each of the reports

identified as well as to identify the number of entries with

incomplete occupation/employer information. PID provided the

folloving information:

REwpOR I TOTAL I WZTRIS W/o % OSISSION
TYP3\A UTRS INFORMATION

1994 April Monthly 3,625 1,121 30.9%
1994 Ray ftnthly 4,S25 1,424 31.4%

* 1994 June Monthly 5,236 1,612 30.70

Ali



4. I further asked PID to provide the RISC's "omission*

rate fer a bub-equent month in 1994. the folloviu

info'mtmt

T TOTAL I U Z3S W/O % o11ss5o5
ENTRIES INFOUIATIOM

June (July Report) 6,466 18923 29.70
July (Augut Report) 7,917 1,923 24.30
August (Sept. Report) 13,548 3,401 25.1%

(Oat. Report) 14,128 4,241 30.0%
ctober 15,367 4,844 29.5%
November 12,264 3#633 29.6%
December 8,210 2,242 27.3%

fased on thes numbers I have determined that the NRSC' s

average omission rate for March through Decmber, 1994 was

originally 28.8%.

5. Finally, I asked PID to provide information

regarding the number of contributors vho provided supplemental

information which was subsequently reported to the Commission. PID

provided the folloving information.

~MUw(on) I TOTAL ADPIUL UnW % % CaNS
TYPESR ETIOES ONMI ON OMISSION

March (Aprlil eport) 3,625 13 30.5% .4%
April (My Rapott) 4,525 19 31% .4%
Nay (Jume Report) S,236 25 30.3% .4%
June (July I&S- 6,466 32 29.2% .5%
July (AuVust"9epot) 7,917 65 23.4% .9%
August (Sept. Report) 13,548 257 23.2% 2.1%
Septbe (oat. treport) 14,128 94 29.3% .7%
October 15,367 124 28.8% .7%
Novber 12,264 72 29.2% .6%
Demebr 24210 go US .8S

91,0266 745 26.0% .6%

6. In ri eq etig this i& r teUI tx ow PID I learned on,

March 3, 195 for the first time that contrary to the instructions

provided "ID by my pweee, Allep -lipsI it. his August 1t, 1991



3

lttert S.e eswr ow fmvod' uni st 1 Ul *%fte ina

his &tti401t of Vegay28, 1995, Ml did not consisely.i

follov-u lItters to contributor. who failed to provide 9IeLt

contrLbuto information to the ISC. This problem has m bees

rectified and follov-up letters are being sent vithin thirty days of

receipt to each contributor who has not provided contributor

information.

7. Thee figures deostorat that despite the USC's

c lianci vith the nov Sfest Nfforts" regulations the MC hs been

able to increase disclosure only .8%. This minimal increase in

disclosure has come at great costs to the cmittee.

The above is true and correct to the best of my knowledge,

information and belief.

Signed and svorn to before so
fthi 2nu day of MNch, 1995

ly CsIoa 3xires: 912y2, PJ

--- 116me A. C"x
Wdrtj "u, kCs~ ol Com.tba

_* GOMnission &;4ft Fcb 23. 1998
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AFFIDAVIT OF ALLEN HAYWOOD

Allen Hayvood, first being duly sworn, deposes and says:

l. I am Allen Haywood. I served as comptroller

of the national Republican Senatorial Committee (NRSC), an

authorised national committee of the National Republican

Party, from May 1, 1994 through February 28, 1995. As

comptroller I was responsible for ensuring the NRSC's

compliance with the Federal Election Commission's new e"t

Effortsn regulations which vent into effect on March 3, 1994.

2. I an familiar with the Factual and Legal

Analysis generated by the Federal Election Commission (FlZC

cc OComission) in connection with Matter Under Review

(4I0) 4167. That document states the Commission adopted

new *est Efforts" regulations that became effective on March

3, 1994, and that pursuant to these regulations a treasurer

May demonstrate "best efforts" by:

(1) making a clear request for contributor
information and including a specifically worded
aftmut clearly and conspicuously displayed on
the response material included in the solicitation;
(3) no later than 30 days after receipt of the
contribution with incomplete information, making at
least one stand alone, follow-W request, either by
written re or by an oral reost docmented in
wrlting, to obtain the required imfomation from
the contributor without also soliciting a
contribution; and (3) reporting previously missing
information in amendments to the repor6s.
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acrtual and Legal Analysis at 3-4. The Factual and Legal

uslysis sugests that the MSC Is not in comPllaSa vIth

eati . vr, the Csinssian's lettm to J.

Stanley 3uckaby, Treasurer of the URIC, states that the

Commisson has detrnined to take no further action with

respect to any alleged violations prior to July 22, 1994.

thus, this affidavit addresses the NRIC's compliance With the

new "Best f fortsw regulations after July 22, 1994.

3. As a result of the District Court's July 22,

1994 opinion in Rpnblican National Comittee. at "l. V. F=C,

Civil Action No. 94-1017, I spoke with the NRSC's data

processing vendor regarding the requirements of the new "Best

Efforts" regulations and instructed the vendor to comply with

these regulations.

4. On August 11, 1994 I sent a letter to Ron

Burns, a princ'al of the U2C's Data Processing vendor,

Public Interest Data (known as "PID") instructing him that

Amen-ents iast be filed with respect to all RIC

contr Is siequent to March 1, 1994 for who the ERIC

did not have complete information but for whom such

information had been or would be sbequently obtained. I

personally told the vendor that the aendaents were to be

filed along with each report filed by the Committee, i.e.

"calendar months through la,_pmb, 30, then the Pre-General

report (octab 1-19), the Pot-a l report (october 20

November 28), and the Year-end report (November 29-M



31) ,' and the Augst 11 letter described the manner by which

these amendments were to be filed. A true copy of that

letter is attached as Nxhibit 1 to this affidavit.

5. As the Factual and Legal Analysis

acknowledges, as of September, 1994, "the NRSC has started to

sukait amendments containing contributor information for the

period March 1 through June 30, 1994.' Factual and Legal

Analysis at 4-5. The NRSC has continued to file amendaents

which coincide with each reporting period for which new

information has been obtained since the new "Best Efforts*

regulations went into effect as required by the regulations.

6. I also informed the data processing vendor

that letters were to be mailed to each contributor for whom

complete contributor information had not been received, even

if the individual's total contributions did not aggregate

more than $200. ha Exhibit 1. The vendor was specifically

informed that the letters were to be mailed within thirty

days of the deposit date for contributions, which is also the

date of receipt of the contributions, in compliance with the

new 'lest Efforts' regulations. In fact, these letters are

sent in compliance with the new regulations. A sample copy

of these letters is attached as Exhibit 2 to this affidavit.

7. With respect to the NRSC's solicitation

letters, the NRSC had already started to include the new

"Best fforts' laua that '[f]ederal law requires

political comittees to report the name, mailing address,



iOn and name of eployer for each individual *o.s

entrvti-ino aw -It over $300 in a caiLeasar yesrt

rior t the July 33, 1994t cout deisilon. Naa O 4W&t

mail solicitation complies vwith this new require t Saple

sol06citation letters dating to Nay, 1994 are attachbd as

xhibit 3 to this affidavit.

8. Finally, while the Casission's Factual and

Legal Analysis states (at 4) that O(njone of the DU's

disclosure documents provides information about its

p e e tar obtaining the required information pwauant to

the naw regulationsw I an unaware of any requirement in the

regulations for such information nor of any FEC request for

such informtion. The Factual and Legal Analysis also states

(at 4) that the s *30 * rep ort do not provide the date of

a s fer ssi information, Again, I an not aware

of OW t"zu ha~rg tO.~tat suck inormation

be ofvd.trhw .te MWS has not received frca the

7W any fa r itaOl requests, for sack information.

k a * .ootrery to theestto of the

Factual o S t l Aalysis, the DuS is omplying with the

e lest i oim to burdens

and coet to te it dWithouat @Meo bl greater

discloe o at rdthtr in mtics*
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The above is true and correct to the bet ot I

bimovidge, information and belief.

and sworn to before
of February, 1995

YUDJ1~ry VUD4Sr.
My Commission xprfl' O
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Avg"*t 1,r 1994 wsm!um

Dr. Cornllus PicOll
33 N. V'uIle"rt Avenue
Montclair# NJ 07042

• Dear Dr. X10o91

On behalf of o r Chama, enmtor Phil Gcr, I wentto thnk for your se"Wou a"ibution to the epublican
wtor m1 ircle. Tb" cntnes rou h no Will havea direct imps" n m Of our Cemdidate in Re ,

The to"laUm u. of wh yoflwie leftion Comnise onrequire that WO obtain the atteae lnfomatom regerding
~) employment.4 Plow*e 0o"lt the attached form and return Itto usama inein N evlbo In UO -s a-sed em lopo.

We app $at your a a e in helping the Inner Clirlecomply With all fusra mnGttsmst. Ploawe do not hesitate> to Contact m i tore have aony g aSeime.

Thank ago" f yur meu.

(DS

Use
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Mr. rrancisco PO@
P.O. Box 361007
San Juan, Pa 00936-1007

Dear Mr. Peres,

on February 10 -- Just three weeks from today I an to
present the 19S National Republican Senatorial Comittes
membership Report to the now Republican IMJRXTY Leadership.

This report will detail members who renewed theIr 1995
mmberships, as well as those who lapsed. And given your
long-standing s rt of the Senatorial Committee, I can' t
imagine you want your name to appear on the LAPSED member
list.

That's why I hope you'll renew your membership today by
sending your $35 renewal check, along with the top portion of
the enclosed Membership Statement, to the NRSC.

(You shaaul have already received your 1995
Neuberkhtp Card. If not, please let me know and
I'll s e lotblSr right av.)

I need to beer from you as soon as possible because the
Republican L GsM1hip and I need to know exactly how many

aers we can comt am during the next 22 months Ad I can
tell you right e, WW n, yr h .

The sauccs of the 1996 elections dends oan 11 AU
support from = IWC member. If we fail to keep the
momentum qoUi that we established in 1994, retaking the
White House and holding on to the Senate will be impossible.

The good-mom is that of the 1S Docrat Senate seats up
for election meet year, many are held by well-known and
vulnerable lettoft like Paul Wellstom of Minnesota, John
Kerry of Nse_ tt and Joe Riden, of Delaware.

The bad mq*, s that we have 16 IReplican seats tbat u0

se" , M-

4MMW* N+ 06C now

++ + + . d + m + + "+1 ' ? ++ +... . . . . + .. ++++ m i , + 1+ P ++ ++ + + ++ . .. .
.... .... +, +++ ++:, + + +++ + ++++++ + +.. . .7
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*1Vi the tremendaous opportunity -- and rinks -- that
1996 presents, the Republican Leadership has ruled that wo
contact every Republican that has consistently stoo h .14
us an make sure they continue to stay with us throidit the
comiang months.

Tbhat's why I'm urging you to write a chock to the IQ=
as soon as possible -- before the February 10 deadline, so
that when I meet with the Republican Leaders your name
doesn't appear on the LAPSED list.

PLASE SEND IT TODAY.

Remember, the stunning success of Ronald Reagan's first
six years in office was a direct result of having a
Republican Senate Majority. And when we retake the White
House in 1996, it's vital that we also hold on to the Senate.

That's why I'm asking you to send your membership
renewal contribution of $35 to the NRSC today. (If bur

I' letters crossed in the mail and you've already renewed for
1995, please use this opportunity to send an additional
special contribution.)

Mr. Perez, as soon as I receive your membership renewal
I'll change your name to ACTIVE on the Membership Statement,
but I must hear back from you by Frrlary i0.

I anxiously await your reply.

OF Sincerely,

Senator Al D'Amato
ChairmanI

P.S. Many NSSC members have failed to renew this year (some
mnboers forget that it's even harder to stay in power
than it is to capture it), and we urgently need to get
our membership on board.

Pleao rush your $3S membership contribution to the AMS
today so that whe I make my report to the Republican
Leadership your name is listed as ACTIVE.

If youove o renewed your membership, please use
this --- bt- i .4 tement and envelope to maximize your

6 support with an afitional contribution today. Thank
You.

b ~
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Mr. FrancLsco Ferez
P.O. Box 36122
San Tuan, FR C0936-1007

keep thi% porlion for % ur reords

Please enclose your full
$35 membership payment
and mail to the ISC to
arrive by rebruary 10.

-ear :,r Ze:Pz

When '-t t Senator Dole and the Republican Majority
Leaders:.= +, }like them to know that you renewed your NRSC

that you're committed to winning back the
Wh te r'':e *:;i holding on to our Republican Majority. Please

" ,-3 --enewal check to the NWSC today, along with the
aSttchei "<bersh~ip Statement in the enclosed postage-paid

e;:v ~e T>na:k you.

Naked S"sms ma" urnM
TS 6 NOT A ILL
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P~id foW wW ,odls- ad toy go Wdo mnM Rpbc m 81- SN~o -0u Commnittee.
Corlii fa an Ptim N oi hsIciSnl COmmittee Wre not deouCtible

u- cwtole c Ob t bis r % ido t m m wIpoee. Cnubuton which
exceW Oe lmft pWmlt bg or dish meot be aoosd under fore~lo law will

not be ued fr fmt electio Mscd oee



FEDERAL ELECTION COMM!O

June a, 19S
MVA FCSIRXLS

Jan Witold Saran, Isquire
Wiley, Rein & Fielding
1776 K Street, H.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

RI: XR 4167National Republicen Senatorial
0Committees J. Stanley mckaby,Treasu re r

Dear Mr. Baran:

As we discussed by telephone on June 2, 199S, there Is an'n important discrepancy in the IMSC's response to the Commission'sreason to believe finding, which needs to be clarified in orderfor this Office to complete its review of this case.Specifically, the forgor c ,ttoller of themec avegs in hisaffidavit that *the wmi h" f~raf y mtrtod to LNc)8d the aeW*Best affortst la tha A I f)4r3 l-'eure .1committees to Cror~~ " ntu .r~ em~~~Gd-name Of emloer tt t- ribwtis aggregateover $200 in a call tr * prior ii the July 22, 1fl4, court
-) decision.' (AffidavIt of 4 laeej at 1 7.) Further,Mr. Nayvood avers Ihat~ts arelNot in

a"oyo th le tte tter are sent in
C o m p l i a n c e w i t h t h e a t 1 6 ) , a-  h e]L e t tir st the vead~ whi' r 0 t1 0a epoides2N a copy of the lette 1  

tool -.-'to thlle Vendr Ukiah vstates thati '"tme C 0tal the statement 'federal lawrequires political ... t a moccupation and name 0* z each individual whosecontributions agr sk *No* of $300 In a calendar year in'a clear and fom (Id. at Exhibit I.) Contraryto Mr. ayod' f*.i th Sa"pl solicitation and follow-upletter sbitte In, Its te on- do not reflect the11vie CO or. i 5 0.()l~sy d Specifically required by
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Jan witold satan, Esquire
Page 2

As set forth in the regulations, in order for a comitt* to
avail itself of the *best efforts* provision, the statement in the
solicitation and follow-up letter must say: "Federal law requires
political committees to report the name, asililig address,
occupation and name of employer for each individual whose
contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year.'
(emphasis added.) The statement in the NRSC's sample solicitation
begins with 'The Federal Commission requires . . . .' rather than
'Federal law requires . . . . (Haywood Affidavit at Exhibit 3.)
Similarly, the NMSC's sample follow-up letter states: 'The
regulations of the Federal Election Commission require that we
obtain the attached information regarding employment.' (Id. at
Exhibit 2). Neither of these statements is in compliance- Tth the
requirements of 11 C.F.R. If 104.7(b)(l)-(2).

Please advise this Office whether the NRSC is currently using
the precise statement required by Section 104.7(b)(1) in its
solicitations and follow-up letters and, if so, please submit
copies of such solicitations and follow-up letters. If the MISC
is not currently using the precise statement required by Section
104.7(b)(1)t please state whether the NRSC will immediately begin
to comply with Section 104.7(b)(1) in order to avail itself of the
'best efforts' provision and employ the required language in its
solicitations and follow-up letters. Your response is due by the
close of business on June 16, 1995. If you have any questions,
please contact me at (202) 219-3690.

Sincerely,

Dominique Dillenseger
Attorney



JAN WIOLD DAMAN
(1O) 480-7330

J~4.

Dominique Dillensege
Office of the General €:mseFederal lection C i--io
999 3 street, K.W.
ashington, D.C. 20463

Re: RM 4167

Dear No. Dillenseg-:
:v I am in receipt of yaw latte of T"M S ErSrequesting additioml i a -sm- v e to ttUnder Reviev 4167 frm the m slImU m

TN Cmittee ('MISC') am .7. t~q~AMR~ ~ eu sIN- Specificaslly,t .I ..

confirmation that I 00
. alternative, .

Co=ly vith that -
- d o s o . A n c o s e d p l a. . ..

roodye rt macix-m
1.04. 7 (b) (1)oft*
]~recent sol/ital • ' ..
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city of s41to )) WI 4147
Odiutiot of folumbia )

aureen Goodyear, first being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. 1 an Maureen Goodyear. I currently serve as

comptroller and assistant treasurer of the National RepublJcan

Senatorial Comittee (R), an authorized national comnitt" of

the National Republican Party. I have been the comptroller since

March 1, 1995.

2. I am familiar with the June 8, 1995 letter issued by

the Federal Election Comission Office of the General Counsel in

connection with Matter Under Review 4167. That letter asks -hether

the mISC is currently using the precise language required bY 11

C.F.R. 5 104.7(b)(1) and, if so, r the NRSC to p OS

copies of solicitations and follow-up letters which use the pcecise

language found in section 104.7(b)(1). The MISC is currently uGLu

the langmm found In section 104.7(b)(1). As proof of that fact

I have attach to this affidavit copies of recent MISC

solicitations and follow-up letters.
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No. Edward A. Loelck
338 lighop RoaM
Highland P4Si9ftA, O1 44143

Dear Mr. Loslck,

On behalg of o CINmma, k Ai DhCmatop I rant tothank you for yer, to m.m t t Sepab lSenatorial Inner Cirie. lo ointtmet you hays Uide Viihelp slo build em e biearty ad OwQture the hitte
Nous in i94aW

The xeglatlAeo ot the *dnal 3leCtOU Comisjonn _qu Ire that w eoba t att"ULU SIemmOn ie9SL diemployment. piea c n tb att t and t -t
to as as *@aas p"eoA the fsaee envdlujig.

w. appg4e" N :mm Circleomp €on With all t * do n t bitat.to contact U f~
Thank y w a g te ~ F!,

S*Sty.
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1. l y age bracket is:
( )22-30 ( )31-40 ( )41-s0 ( )51-o ( )62-70 ( )71-00 ( )Sl.

2. 1 have considered myself a Itepublican for thisa many years,
( )1-10 ( )11-2S ( )26-SO ( )sl ( )Never

3. In the 1992 Presidential race, I voted for:
( ) Oserge Bush ( ) 3111 Clinton ( ) foss Perot!f") 
( ) dld not vote ( )Other

4. Nny say the Republican Party finally won control of CongressIn 294 because of broad support for the Republican wContracti Aerica. 1 Others say voters were Siely sMwim'WSP ith m with 8111 Clintn and the Dewocrats. Wircah oft
fooving do you bImtve to be met orect?

OW on because I t ran the beat candidates andam on "s0aly because of the 'centract with amerie. "NO WON PaIly becaue of the eontret with America.
am o be*"" voters are Wr With ill Clibon.( WI N becum voter e mry wth aomrats in ma7Osm e.

Yrea * ed so far, hnw 4.

S. Sin ed o n ~ a at o f a v e se e O_ _ R e p b lic a am c o n tro .1le gm ermac of thfe - Lc € t,,

Please turn page over to contimae questiona .......

NIC C~mt kdvmke

* 4mJmA i meud d e em ~ n ue iqd c -- r _L _,
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ima

this asili

( ) 8trongly fset
( ) Somewhat
() oppse
( ) Other

2. Many Republiaus feel gmth In MUtite1mWprimary cause for the fseda budget deliett.
Position?

) Strongly suport
) Somewhat suart

()Oppose
( )Other

DoP'.w Is the
Do YOU sto this

3. Many Republicams my they mt to see teis sab"hedet pAtinto balance before Csmgroessauther-see amy tax timctiems. Doyou support this poeltiom?

Strongly support
somewhat mSpPRt

()Oppose
( ) Other

4. Many Republicamn weL Ish eL ,m-.ates an me e..--accounts to e.2sg 4 Le1i-S,. _- ' -- t m w e' eborrow less. Do I et two lts?

( ) Str nl aswt

( ) Other

S. Many rlomeS Wm OR 0s 0%4%&gains tmto e u ~~8e~jwub~u
personal sv~ t~ elim

) strongly _s14t
( ) Oooat
( ) Other

NRS $
Boon beiSiiMY conMibuun(W 

0 S33 U S@
Phan make =a my Convon to

IuPmhcM W."M Caft*"

Rebecca 5.

110

IIft2

L;CWWRMUTM
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A~~t~WO ftrafto of the National ftpblcan S4000ggAR&.it im 0 to help recruit and electsp*1.% We nt" In their omitm nt to blffoen Id ,
tam" a pivate e Ps

~sSthyea"e ether i"Wrtat to"*e* - ash as tax
= Ji90em f it am st vie t es an d bm t ut - n lob-m the motion amy have widely differeat pinteme

210f AqpUcans say they wish these issues would "jut goNJ ap 00" Oe M& ~nL their deeply-held beliefs.
0U00e0s f. At is clear thse Issues will play a OrIts"e1

me elsts Am Mnt Somata ad President in 1994.
to' I -4iM*" your help riout nDWI Ns. Uli

~<4 ~ tmare, theneal
tnA~~~ inoe Ive enal

1"l 41- alaed a special ftrmrbsfttm_ Soplla= ksan ia
~ ~Su&deft$

10O4.0%Offribe ysium 1 ; s " e s beliee 1100 mm mJobIols thy ea AtM ie if&

Do_" I#tr l.tm11 t totem to est ttl...,
ai" -e betel 9emalsy and Nsieswse wa
It s, pios am r NW speelal pers"I mume .

Door ns. nlsm,

uis is surely not the first ciaq issue survey yo abees as1e to Imover. X[t: prely won't be the last, eltbhr.
But It could be the most unmmsl - and ingortaut.
for it deals frankly with several topics you and I rarelyse ma"imne in many Campaign qlstiomnares.

so l t me tell you why I an sending this unumal wrve toYou, and "by Ymur pOUpt anwers are so needed nov.
irlrst, I feel certain by your long record of support for the13C that you agree with 0m when I say our Party must M"" andi d the majority we won in the Senate in 1994.

Only by Making a strong, well-funded Republican caiaIge In199 can vs bpe to Overcome the liberal agenda of the ClintonJIis~tra ... and defeat the Democrat Senators m bomour 0M drive for a balanced budget, tax refozam• WAeltjw In the federal govervaent.
2 pCetet Our slim four-seat 00 Majority In the U.S.$ee1.0 90 Mt defend all 24 Republlcan-hld seato up for

lo 440 tile. we mast help new OW? challege viwin*10 IStfte *e bemocrat Senators are now in pwer.



Coaequ mty# the g. so 1V0UR 8W me rAAS'S

trillon.

It will taks years to celmn up the wnckage left by decade.
of one-party Democrat control of our gov rtent.

hat .n h ui~a •w Gnamma..far ,c1a,,-,- in A"rC. e _o-.n;
w, rk tavr a emana,,um far eh--.nm within mar m Partyl~ firt...

Oly by building a strong, broad, responsible Republican
consensus In the House and the Senate can we hope to tackle these
problems and solve them at last.

Will you take a first step to build that consensus right now
by ansering my questionnaire - then mail it back to me at one?

Will you back up that first step vith a s - and give
$33 to the National Republican Senatorial Comittee?

TheI Iberal Demcrats retained one-party power im Washilgton
for forty years by maing federal bad-cuts and metheart
legislatiem for $10,000 eampaign onutributiems from liberal PAs,
union bosses and single-issue pressure groups.

However, we finally managed to defeat them in 1994 when morethan a million Americans like you stepped forward with membership
donations of $2S. $50, $100 and $250 for the IMSC.

Your spirited support enabled the MM to furnish our 35
Republican Senate candidates an avera" of $327,000 each in
donatimos and cmaign services -- and win back majority control.

7TMt is why I urge you to send in $33 when you return your
completed survey - just $1 for every 1996 Senate race.

Your anove" on the enclosed Waestionnaire are absolutely
critical if ym want to elect a Mpublican-controlled Senate that
relects and fights for your belief*.

And your donation of $33 - or $50 or $100 - is needed VM
to aam we have the funds on hand to elect like-minded
Repblicana who will act on your will.

116p m forge that 00? victory. Please ail your completed
questie aire an check to the UM right now.

-- • ly, o l l

P.5. Sy the way, you can trust me to be" your answers
completely Cfidontial. with your pmtsion, however, I will
tally your f s with those I reoeive from others, then
diaftrihete a 44164te report to all *qplic Senators and to
all ow: *MM* AL,
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Mr. Stanley J. Blln
206 Allandale Road
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167-3235
ll,-JLJ,,LJlUJ.LU,,mLwhI,

Dear Mr. Glln:

When you first joined the National Republican Senatorial Committee, youdistinguished yourself from other citizens in a number (of Important ways.
Most of all, you demonstrated that you're ready and willing to step out ofthe crowd and help lead your country into the next century.
Today, I as calling on you to fulfill that leadership role, by givinl meyuviews on key issues that could make or break our entire Republican Party effort to

win the 1996 election.

So that my Republican Senate colleagues and I carn have the benefit of yourviews right away, I have enclosed with my letter a confidential survey document thathas been registered in your name: The NRSC 1996 FIERA. BUDGET SURVEY.
As you know. Senate and House Republicans have introduced legislation thatwill balance the budget, and eliminate the federal deficit, within the next seven

years.

This is a budget proposal that can save our nation from the disastrous, ever-N. expanding federal debt that threatens the economic security of every singleAmerican. You and I and our fellow Republicans have been fighting to reath this.l) goal for the past fifteen years and now this goal is within reach.

hit before the ink was even dry on our budget, our proposals 9g ta #intense flre from Democrats in the Senate and Hose, Clinton White Hose effftcals,federal goverment bureaucrats and. last but not least, the liberal media.

Now, the eyes of voters in every state in the nation are focused en this
battle.

had.thm olitic&a 11artyLM fh ~ ~ ~ ~ - *--

Today, Mr. Gelin. I am calling on you to take a personal role in heipiag enactour lepublican budget proposals In Congress and, by achieving this goal, to tel tlead In winning the national elections next year.

Your Survey answers will be put to work by our Republican Senate leedprhdp
In two critical ways:

Firs, a copy of the Survey results will be distributed to all 14 ef eWRepublican Senators so that the 11 know exactly where NRSC members lIke M -s
en key buftet issues.

I've also Included a place for y coments. If there's a bfeel should be cut dm er, or not cut at all, we need to know right mew.

As an NRSC member, your views will comnad special attestion
epwhlicam Senators.

l - ~su A .g" -



3,0 Y aNewsr will help our Republican Setrs counter the attacks
our budget 7ill face, not only from the Democrats but from their liberal eomi.
allies.

Alrea*, the T. V. networks and birity newspe hve ue sla04e els
ad biased research to prove that the Arican people dmm t support e' plan to

belance the budget.

Clearly, we cannot allow these claims to go unanswered if we hope to get Our
Republican Budget through Congress and, tf necessary, override Prestdnt ClInton's
veto.

When the American people elected our Republican Senate and House majorities
last year, they gave us two years to get our country back on the rad towrd long
term economic security.

This budget battle is the watershed political event that will prove to the
American people that we, as a Party, deserve their continued trust and support. 11y
winning this battle, we can prove that we can get the Job done, and gain an early
lead toward an across-the-board Republican victory next year.

But if we lose this fight, the Democrats will point to this defeat again and
again in their 1996 campaign to win back Congress and kep Bill Clinton in office
for four more years.

In short- this Is a battle we cannot afford to los. And your Survey
resnoasa% to our MRS 1996 Federal -d--t Survey will aive us the

At the same time, however, It Is also imperative that you enclose the most
genrous contribution you can when you return your completed Survey document.

As I write, it's only a matter of weeks before virtually every one of our
199 Senate campaIgns will be in full swing.

Yet. as of now. we are already $362,700 short of our budget target. This is
mone that Is vital to our efforts to preserve our Republican Senate Majority sed
kemp America on a course toward a balanced budget by the year 2002.

Unless I can count on you today, I will face the choice of canceling th
OWCs role in this budget fight, or falling further behind in our campaign pls.

If It's at all possible, I hope you will give one of the amounts I have
suggested on the MER VALIDATION REPLY at the end of your Survey. If that's net
possible, then I simply ask that you be as generous as you can.

And In considering your contribution, I ask that you remember this one sple
fact: That every eye in America is focused on our Republican Senatet riglt na, to
see if we can keep the promises we made to the American people last fall.

I know we can do it. But we desperately need your help, through your
thoughtful Survey answers and your imediate, generous contribution. Thank yo very
much for your fast reply.

Sincerely

to.Al1Y Amato

Chairman

P.S. Sonate Majority Leader Bob Dole has asked me to Include a place on your $uu"
for your Wsonal cents. He wants to speak for yMu -- and his voice is yaw
voice. So please, if there's anything you wish to add, use the spac
provided en your Survey document, and I will forward your comments dirctly to
Senator Dole. Thank you again!



FEDERAL BUDGET SURVY
FR~~ M wax F ADN S OMr a%% &W on M %M s 00n

Pease mark your answer to eah quesatm in the spe provklmt
Additional comments are weklw. PW retur youz cmnphd

Survey to the NRSC by July 5,1995. TolW remdo will be ieprmd in
detail to all 54 Repubbcan Senators on July 19,1995. Your idlduml

answers wil main a

1996 BUDGET REDUCTONS
Mwe fotlowt federal -'edf rduebors hm ben

namom ded by Seby Repubons t aa o d
federal - withinthe uxt even ym Pl
inAicae whethfr you agree or duapu with eMd of
dime r

I) Return US. contribto to Utied Nations
Peae-p2 Fund to 1991 leve, sa ving S1.2

dhson over f w vyam

AGREE -- ISAGREE -NO OINION

2) Shift welfamr spending to dw ms to ptwle
gHea r r a , c iw l tty W gvegm ffidek
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- AGREE - DISAGREE - NO OPIN
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- AGREE - DISAGREE - NO OPOWN
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- AGREE -DISAGREE - NOOFU410N
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thwe found in the pnvaw no

7AGREE 7DISAGREE -NO OW'ID
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balanced m the year 2W
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on fi al I m -
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9) dl vrnuitw abm i
a onee ctb of SR5I

- AGREE -DIAGREE NO ION

10) Reduce by 25% dw afwi ~tA dW
Exes l.Cor -

- AGREE 7 DEACR 0 tOI4N

11) 1uww Lmosid hak o Awaf 1d v
form at blo&Vem i dw ~do go**
i Mid qMW3ft 6M 09

ZZ AGME r] DAM 0 NOPO

12)lReducal hau i dv LW&9ebs
Carpaumiam (m WwAws-- -ub~ba

ban aWdind990

-_ AGREE C IUSAGR 0 HOOMM

13) Lha* wewebm~ I tMVV0M1
dm of dv Uudo gai

-, AGREE r- 7 DMAGE 03 NOC3NDW

14) CA*Copm ~n~pa

C AGRE D 0 O 4

15) ~EKAS dvoM-W smaum"S
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In the Hatt4 o.

William -. l~s tresourer;
National Re Seatorial

Committee *. Stanley Nuckaby,
as treasurter

National fepwblican Congressional
Comittee and Donna Singleton, as
treasurer

) i!,.

)
)
)
)
)
)

G-'3a C13SULP 3RY

I. 3,CKGD

On January 10, 1995, the Federal Zlection Coi-s (at"

Commission') found reason to believe that the 2epubli National

Committee and William J. Hc~anus, as treasurer ('OMCO), the

National Republican Senatorial Comittee and J. Stanlel Ruckaby,

as treasurer ('MISC'), and the National Republican eeial

Committee and Dom Singleton, as treasurer (OMCCe) _

2 U.S.C. 434(b)3)(A) prior to July 22, 194,

take no furth*#- Otio at this tine regardf 00

Commi ssi on Olow-fem reason to believe thatth u

violated 2 V*e~ I 434(b)(3)(A) following a*4~ 12r

I1n reapbe, SAC and XKSC have ft Pill

Commission tae so further action and disuse "VA 1100*. -a*

-. On July 22*
aCcivilAc
o-olumblo

(1) an
provision*g
and a violat
tailored to a"
that the nov
compelling

~91Z~7 toe Dietric,
O "._ed 'best offor

to thatat

irJt fMOdMIS01nt; an
inggovrsmnt L
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ItCC did not submit any additional response. Bach committee is

discussed separately below.

II. /dI.TRZS

aeoublican National Committee

in its response and in support of its request for dismissal

of the action, the RMC sets forth the sane legal arguments raised

by the committees during rulemaking and in their suit against the

Commission challenging the validity of the revised *best efforts*

regulations. 2 Attachment 1. These arguments have already been

considered and rejected by the Commission and the District Court
3

and need not be readdressed. The RNC also argues that it is

complying -- not with the revised regulations -- but with the

"statutory 'best efforts? standard" under 2 U.S.C. S 432(i)

because of: (1) the RMC's current policy to request contributor

information in every solicitation, regardless of the amount of

contribution solicited and regardless of whether the informntiom

has previously been providedl and (2) the high level of IMC

disclosure of contribution information (87% - 89%). Id. at 2.

2. These arguments include, inter alia, that: (1) the revised
'best efforts* regulations are contrary to Congressional intent;
(2) the Commission exceeded its authority in promulgating these
regulations; and,(3) the regulations are costly, burdensome, and
result in less rather than more disclosure. Attachment 1. The
RUC also contends that the Commissionts pursuit of the enforceamt
action While the same issue is being litigated is, among other
things, unnecessary and unfair. Attachment 1.

3. The committees have appealed the District Court's decision
upholding the validity of the revised 'best efforts" regulations
to the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Co!ma
Circuit. Oral &ryuWst is scheiwed for September 14, "A"';L :' 'I .". M



"'ont the MNC's current practice of sending

multiple solicitations to obtain contributor information does Sot

ewp4 with the requirements of 11 C.R.3. s 104.7(b). in

promllsting the revised 'best efforts" regulations, the

Commission specifically rejected the previous "one effort per

solicitation" approach and required the treasurer to take

additional measures in order to demonstrate 'best efforts,'

nanelyt (1) making a clear request for contributor information

and including a specifically worded statement in the

solicitationsl 4 (2) making at least one follow-up, stand-alone

request for missing information (which must also include the

specifically worded statement) within thirty days of receipt of a

contribution with incomplete contributor identification without

also soliciting a contribution; and (3) reporting previously

Missi"n information in amendments to the reports. 11 C.F.R.

£ 104.7(b).

Yke MIC's practice does not comply with any of the 'best

efforts' measures of the regulations: (1) its sample solicitation

does sot contain the full text of the required statement, see

Attachment 1, p. 1021 (2) it uses additional solicitations rather

than stand-alone, follow-up requests to obtain missing contributor

information; and (3) it has not filed any amendments to report

previously missing contributor information. Finally, although the

4. "w ettONestl" the solicitation must say: 'Federal law
reqPires volt Cal. C ittees to report the name, ailing address,
ocauptlo ed Sam of employer for each individual whose
coutnilbtlo tt e in excess of $200 in a calendar year.'
II1 C.F.R a,'O 1C M



anC has high disclosure rates relative to other comittees, theeo

rates -- unless they reflect 100% compliance -- do not exempt the

WNC from having to show that it mad. 'best efforts" under

11 C.F.R. S 104.7(b) in order to have its incomplete reports

deemed in compliance with the Act and to avoid a violation.

in light of the lNC's failure to provide complete contributor

information and the fact that it has not changed its procedures to

comply with the revised "best efforts" regtlations, this Office

recommends that the Commission reject the RNC's request to take no

further action. Further, because the RNC's incomplete reports

cannot be deemed in compliance with the Act pursuant to 2 U.S.C.

1 432(1) and 11 C.F.R. 5 104.7(b), the Committee has indicated

that it does not intend to change its practice to comply with the

new regulation, and the Committee has not requested pre-probable

cause conciliation, this Office intends to move on to the next

stage of the enforcement process.

National Republican Senatorial Committee

In its response, the NRSC, inter alia, makes the same

arguments as the RNC concerning the validity and effectiveness of

the revised *best efforts' regulations,5 the costs and burdens

5. The MRSC, like the 1UC, argues that complying with the revised
'best efforts' regulations is not resulting in getting more
contributor information and points out that the MRSC "in following
the regulations . . . . is getting substantially less contributor
information that other committees such as the RNC which is not
'complying' with the regulation.' Attachment 2, pp. 11-12. Ibe
MISC also disputeS th omission rates calculated by the Comiasion
for the MISC's 1994 April, Nay, and June monthly reports. The
MISC contends that its rates for these months were respectively,
30.9t% 31.4%, and 30.7%t rather than the 48%, 44%, and 38%
reported in the rAtual and &*W Analysis. Id. at 4-5.
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impwed on cowsittees by the regulations, and the Commission's

pursuit of this enforcement action while the matter Is pendia; on

appeal. Attachumt 2. As with the WeSC, these arguments need not

be readdressed. The NSC also contends that the revised 'best

efforts" regulation is merely a "safe harbor" and that it is not

necessary to follow the regulation in order to demonstrate "best

efforts." Id. at 8-9.

The NRSC quotes from a statement made by the Commission to

the District Court which the NRSC contends supports its view that

it is not necessary to comply with the regulations to show best

efforts. The statement reads:

Neither the Act nor the Comaission's regulation
affirmatively requires political committees either to
utilize the notice or make the single follow-up
request for information that the Commission has found
to be the minimum action that will show "best efforts."
If a political committee has an alternative method that
will effectively obtain the necessary information, it
is free to us* that method. The "best efforts"
regulation is only a "safe harbor" defense for committees
that fail to obtain and report the contributor
identifying information . ..

It appears that the MISC has misconstrued this statement. The

statement correctly points out that it is not necessary to show

best efforts, if there is an "alternative method that will

effectively obtain the necessary information." In other words, if

complete contributor information is provided, "best efforts" Is

not an issue and the safe harbor provision does not come into

play. On the other hand, committees that fail to report complete

6. Defendant Federal Election Commission's Memorandum Of Points
And Authorities to ort of Its notion To Dismiss Or, In The
Alternative, r y Judgment at 33.



contributor information must show that they have best

efforts" under 11 C.fr1. I 104.7(b) in order to be" their

incomplete reports deemed in compliance with the A@t and to avoid

a violation.

Despite the KRSC's position on this matter, the RISC has

stated that following the July 22, 1994, District Court decision,

it has taken steps to comply fully with the regulations. See

Affidavit of Allen Hayvood, Attachment 2, pp. 16-20.

Specifically, the NRSC's response to the reason to believe finding

stated that it now: (1) makes a clear request for contributor

information and includes the specifically worded statement

required by the regulations; (2) makes written stand-alone,

follow-up requests for missing information within 30 days of

* receipt of the contributions with incomplete contributor

identification without also soliciting a contribution; and

(3) files monthly amendments reporting previously missing

information. Id.

There was an important discrepancy, however, in the MISC's

response between the former comptroller's affidavit and the sample

solicitation and follow-up request it submitted. Specifically,

Mr. layvood averred in his affidavit that 'the MRSC had already

started to include the new "est Zfforts' language that '[flederal

law requires political committees to report the name, mailing

address, occupation and name of employer for each individual whose

contributions aggregate over $200 in a calendar year' prior tothe

July 22, 1994, court decision.' Affidavit of Allen Haywood at

1 7. further, ir. Bayvood averred that the *[follow-up) letters



are sent in compliance with the new regulations, . at 94, and

he provided a copy of the letter of instruction sent to the tr

which states that: OThe letters suet contain the statement

'Federal law requires political committees to report the name,

mailing address, occupation and name of employer for each

individual whose contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a

calendar year' in 'a clear and conspicuous manner."0 Id. at

Exhibit 1. Contrary to Mr. Kaywood's affidavit, the sample

solicitation and follow-up letter submitted by the NRSC in its

response did not reflect the precise wording cited by Mr. Haywood

and specifically required by 11 C.F.R. S 104.7(b)(1).

As set forth in the regulations, in order for a committee to

avail itself of the "best efforts* provision, the statement in the

solicitation and follow-up request must say: "Federal law

requires political committees to report the name, mailing address,

occupation and name of employer for each individual whose

contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year.'

(Emphasis added.) The statement in the lISC's sample solicitation

begins with "The Federal Commission requires . . . . rather than

"Federal law requires . . . . Haywood Affidavit at Exhibit 3.

Similarly, the MRSC's sample follow-up letter states: 'The

regulations of the Federal Election Commission require that we

obtain the attached information regarding employment." Id. at

Exhibit 2. Neither of these statements is in compliance with the

requirements of 11 C.F.R. is 104.7(b)(l)-(2).



7. Although the IISC's sample follow-up letter still contains
language which does not strictly conform to the specifically
worded statemot -- it states 'Itihe regulations of the Federal
gloction C n l require that we obtain the attached
information treWWWig lemployment' -- the request is in compliance
because the le 8# includes am e3mployer Occupation Form" that
contains tbe w1 W ording equired by 11 C.F.R. 5 104.7(b)(1).
koe Affidavit a *060.n Gooplir, Attachment 4t pp. 4-7.

8. The Maw storied filing such amendments in September 1994.

9. The CommOp 0 dtd not find reason to believe the NRCC
violated thsl4 : K*.t the Ast fter 4W'7 22, 1994.

sit IIght ofl t"Ae dsepancy In the MISC'S response, we sought

clarification from this Repondent before making out

recommndattions to the Commission, Attachment 3. In response,

the MISC submitted recent copies of its solicitations and

follow-up requests7 which now reflect the exact wording required

by the regulations. See Affidavit of Maureen Goodyear, Attachment

4t pp. 2-15. in addition, the NISC's follow-up letters are

stand-alon* requests for contributor information and it has been

filing amendments supplementing previously missing information.

In light of the MiSC's current compliance with the revised

*best efforts* regulations, this Office recommends that the

Commission take no further action, send an admonishment letter,

and close the file as to the national Republican Senatorial

Committee and i. Stanley uckby, as treasurer.

National ae eblican Congrdssional Committee

The NRCC did not submit any response to the Commission's

finding of reon to believe it violated 2 U.S.C. 5 434(b)(3)(A)

prior to July 22, 1994, and its determination to take no further

action at this time regarding the violation. 9 Because there Is



- -

Aothing in the record to suggest the Commission should change this

determination, this Office recommends that the Commission t49 e

further action, send an admonishment letter, and close the file 8

to the National Republican Congressional Committee and Donna

Singleton, as treasurer.

Ill. CC EWUDTXONS

1. Reject the request to take no further action from the
Republican National Committee and William Mcfanus, as treasurer.

2. Take no further action against the National Republican
Senatorial Committee and J. Stanley Huckaby, as treasurer, and
close the file as to these respondents.

3. Take no further action against the National Republican
Congressional Committee and Donna Singleton, as treasurer, and
close the file as to these respondents.

4. Approve the appropriate letters.

General Counsel

Attachments
1. Response of INC
2. Response of NSC
3. OGC Letter, dtd June 6, 1995
4. MISC Letter/Affidavit of Maureen Goodyear, dtd June 16, 199S.

Staff assigned: Dominique Dillenseger
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

August 11. 1995
Donna Siagletoat Ttomvrer
National Republicef Congressional

Committee Contribptions
320 First Street, 8.3.
Washington, DC 20003

RE: RUR 4167
National Republican Congressional
Committee; Donna Singleton, Treasurer

Dear Ms. Singleton:

On January 19, 1995, you were notified that the Federal
Election Commission found reason to believe that the National
Republican Congpessional Committee and you, as treasurer
('Committee') violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A) prior to July 22,
1994, but determined to take no further action at that time
concerning the violation.

After considering the circumstances of the matter, the
Commission determined on August 1, 1995, to take no further action
against the Committee, and closed the file as it pertains to the
Committee. The file will be made public within 30 days after this
matter has been closed with respect to all other respondents involved.

You are ed that the confidentiality provisions of
2U.s.C. 5 431W) 2S)dA) still apply with respect to all

respondents t x" in this matter. The Commission will
notify you ......... file bas been closed.

The Commi e rmi nds you that it is a violation of 2 U.S.C.
5 434(b)(3)(A) 4 political committee to fail to report the
name, mailing , s ad occupation/employer of each person who
akes an a- rlbtoe In excess of $200 in a calendar

year. Furt bitt"e that fails to report complete
contributor in 400 1MS must show that it has made "best efforts*
as defined uidias UC#.2. I 104.7(b), in order to have its
incomplete re po0t1e18 in compliance with the Act and to avoid a
violation. ta O if# to avail itself of the "best efforts*
provision,, the C p ttee should take immediate steps to insure
that it compliet 1lb the requlrements of 11 C.F.R. 5 104.7(b).
if you have my tons*please contact me at (202) 219-3690.

Sincerely,

DAoAiqurne lenseger++ Attorney



FEDERL ELECTION COMMISSION
FIE[

Wie., Rbin S Vieldina;

1776 a Street, SW.
Washington, D.C. 20006

RE: HUI 4167
National Republican Senatorial
Comitteep J. Stanley Huckaby,
Treasurer

Dear Mr. saran:

on January 19, 1995, your clients, the National Republican
Senatorial Coumittee and J. Stanley Uuckaby, as treasurer
('Committee) were notified that the Federal Election Comission
found reason to believe that they violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A)
prior to July 22, 1994. but determined to take no further action
at that time concerning the violation. The Commission also found
reason to believe the Comittee violated 2 U.S.C. j 434(b)(3)(A)
following July 22, 1994. On March 27, 1995, and June 16, 1995,
you submitted responses to the Commission's reason to believe
findings.

After considering your responses and the circumstances of the
matter, the Commission determined on August 1, 199S, to take no
further action against the Committee and closed the file as it
eertains to r clients. The file will be made public within 30

6a Ot. after m tor boa been closed with respect to all otherrespmbemoue itwlwed.

You are advised that the confidentiality provisions of
2 U.S.C. 0 431g(a)l1)(A) still apply with respect to all
respondents s21 avalved in this matter. The Commission will
notify you the tire file has been closed.

The C"oies te4wminds the Comittee that it is a violation
of 2 U.S.C. S 434tb|)fla) for a political committee to fail to
report the name, mailt" address and occupation/employer of each
person who sakes A a cegate contribution in excess of $200 in a
calendar year. further, a committee that fails to report complete
contributor laforestias must show that it has made "best efforts"
as defined under 11 C..R. S 104.7(b), in order to have its
incomplete report deemed in compliance with the Act and to avoid a

AeboftO Cowiiess$ M~AAndfuWWY



sincetely,

Doainiqu* Dillons*gec
Attoffney



FNORAL ELCTION COMMISS*N
%%ASHI%*C1O% VC 0)461

TO# Office of the Commission Secretary

FROSt8 Office of General Counsel V -42
DATM: August 17. 1995

SUBJMCT: MUR 4167-Memo to the Commission

The attached is submitted as an Agenda document

for the Commission Meeting of

Open Session

Closed Session

CIRCULATIONS

72 NOur Tally Vote
Sensitive
"o-lensitive

24 Uour Tally Vote
"Asitive
Non-Sensitive

24 tour No Objection
eeltive
Moo-Sensitive

Intormetion
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

Other

(X

(xx)

DISTRIBUTION

Compliance

Audit Hatters

Litigation-

Closed Letters
IUR
DIP

Status Sheets

Advisory Opinions

(z.r)

( )

( )

( )
( )
( )

Other (See Distribution
below)

m,



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WAS4#NGTON, D.C. 20463

U August 17 135

TO: The Commission

FROM: Lawrence N. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate Genera Counsel

SUBJ3CT: HUR 4167 - Letter to the Republican National Committee

At the Executive Session of August 1, 1995, the Commission
asked this Office to include a brief explanation of the basis for
rejecting the RNC's request for no further action in the letter
transmitting the Probable Cause Brief. Attached is a copy of this
transmittal letter to the RNC.

Y5?WY. TOAN110001lo



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WA$Mt'dWO%. DC 2"1~

Vol Office of the Commission Secretary

FSeit Office of General Counse1w

DAT2s Auaust 22, 1995

SUBJICT: MUVR 4167-General Counsel's Brief

The attached is submitted as an Agenda document

for the Commission Meeting of

Open Session

Closed Session

CIRCULATIONS

72 Hour Tally Vote
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

24 Hour Tally Vote
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

24 Hour No Objection
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

Information
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

Other

)
))

x)
x)

)

)

DISTRIBUTION

Compliance

Audit Matters

Litigation-

Closed Letters
RUn
DSP

Status Sheets

Advisory Opinions

Other (See Distribution
belov)



NebinALan atipoal Committee
Olghtf D. xisenhowor Republican Ctr.
310 First Street Southeast
Washington, D.C. 20003

RE: MUR 4167
Republican National Committee;
William J. Ncfanus, Treasurer

Dear Mr. Joseflak:

Based on information ascertained in the normal course of
carrying out its supervisory responsibilities, on January 10,
199S, the Federal Election Commission ('Commission') found reason
to believe that the Republican national Committee and William J.
Ncnanus, as treasurer ('RNC'), violated 2 U.S.C. I 434(b)(3)(A)
prior to July 22, 1994, but took no further action at that time
regarding its finding. The Commission also found reason to
believe the RNC violated 2 U.S.C. I 434(b)(3)(A) following
July 22, 1994. The Commission instituted an investigation in this
matter.

On August 1, 199S, the Commission reviewed and rejected your
request to take no further action in this matter. It is a
violation of 2 U.SoC. I 434(b)(3)(A) for a political committee to
fail to report the aom, ailing address and occupation/employer
of each pers o h bes an roegat contribution In ecees of
$200 in a cefWtr. Furer, a committee that fails toreport p1e|bitr information must show that it has made
"best efforts'tobrined under 11 C.F.R. I 104.7(b), in order to
have its Incto reports deemed in compliance with the Act and
to avoid a v oA*6. As you know, the revised regulations at11 C.F.R. A.&7 Ibam d the requirenents for demonstrating
*best eorts' M 4"- tee6 3, 1994 and the new regulations were
upheld by the 1,10 Ustrlct Court for the District of Columbia in

Itee a. . Federal Election

Although the NUC has high rates of disclosure of contributor
information, te jNWmAst demonstrate that it has made
"best efforts' vfrthe revised 11 C.F.R. S 104.7(b) in order to
have its inc%"et* reports deemd in compliance with the Act and
to avoid a viol*a Since march 3, 1994, the RNC's incomplete

OW*b'Afqt Cww nimls 2M, AuwrwV



Thomas J. Josefiak, Esquire
Page 2

reports cannot be deemed in compliance with the Act pursuant to
2 U.s.C. s 432(i) and 11 C.r.R. S 104.7(b). Accordingly, the
Office of the General Counsel is prepared to recommend that the
Commission find probable cause to believe that the RNC is in
violation of 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A).

The Commission may or may not approve the General Counsel's
recommendation. Submitted for your review is a brief stating the
position of the General Counsel on the legal and factual issues of
the case. Within 15 days of your receipt of this notice, you may
file with the Secretary of the Commission a brief (ten copies if
ossible) stating your position on the issues and replying to the
rief of the General Counsel. (Three copies of such brief should

also be forwarded to the Office of the General Counsel, if
possible.) The General Counsel's brief and any brief which you
may submit will be considered by the Commission before proceeding
to a vote of whether there is probable cause to believe a
violation has occurred.

If you are unable to file a responsive brief within 15 days,
you may submit a written request for an extension of time. All
requests for extensions of time must be submitted in writing five
days prior to the due date, and good cause must be demonstrated.
In addition, the Office of the General Counsel ordinarily will not
give extensions beyond 20 days.

A finding of probable cause to believe requires that the
Office of the General Counsel attempt for a period of not less
than 30, but not more than 90 days, to settle this matter through
a conciliation agreement.

Should you have any questions, please contact Dominique
Dillenseger, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)
219-3690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

Enclosure
Brief
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in the Matter of )
) UR 4167

Rapublican National Committee and )
S111am J. Nclamus, as treasurer )

GNRLCOUJS3L'S BRzEF

I. STATEMENT OF TE CABE

This matter was generated based on information ascertained by

the Federal Election Commission (the "Commission") in the normal

course of carrying out its supervisory responsibilities. See

2 U.S.C. 5 437g(a)(2). On January 10, 1995, the Commission found

reason to believe that the Republican National Committee and

William J. Mcfanus, as treasurer, ("the Respondents") violated

2 U.S.C. I 434(b)(3)(A) prior to July 22, 1994, but took no

further action at that time regarding the violation. The

Commission also found reason to believe the Respondents violated

2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A) following July 22, 1994.

Respondents submitted a response to the reason to believe

notification requesting that the Commission take no further

action. On August 1, 1995, the Commission rejected the request to

take no further action.

This brief sets forth the General Counsel's position on the

factual and legal issues in this matter and the recommendation

that there is probable cause to believe a violation has occurred.

See 11 C.F.R. 5 111.16(a).

I. ANALYSIS

The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended

(the *Act"), rquires that the treasurer of a political committee

file periodic reports of receipts and disbursements. 2 U.S.C.



S 434i~ft V Uor 2 0.S.,C. 434(b)(3)(A)e each rpt

disclose the identification of each person making aggregate

contributions to the reporting committee in excess of $200 in tte

calendar year. The ter 'person* includes individuals. 2 U.$.C.

5 431(11). Identification of an individual includes the name,

sailing address and occupation of the individual and the name of

the individual's employer. 2 U.S.C. S 431(13).

Where the treasurer of the committee can show that he or she

has made *best efforts" to obtain, maintain and submit the

information required by 2 U.s.C. S 431(13), any report or records

of the committee shall be considered in compliance with the Act.

2 U.S.C. 5 432(i).

Prior to March 3, 1994, the treasurer was deemed to have

exercised 'best efforts" to obtain the information required by

Section 431(13) if he or she had made at least one effort per

solicitation, either by written request or by an oral reqpjust

documented in writing, to obtain this information from the

contributor. In addition, the request had to be clear and had to

inform the contributor that reporting of the information is

required by law. 11 C.F.I. S 104.7(b).

Under the revised best efforts regulations, which became

effective Parch 3, 1994, the treasurer demonstrates *best efforts"

by: (1) making a clear request for contributor information and

including a specifically worded statement1 that is clearly and

1. The statement in the solicitation must say: "Federal law
requires political conmittees to report the name, mailing address,
occupation and -ame of employer for each individual whose
contributions ,gregte in excess of $200 in a calendar year.'
11 C.r.3. S 1.(b)(1).



0.0opiCS"Gly displayed in the solicitations and in any r*inpi*

materiali (2) making at least one follow-up, stand-alone request

for missing information (which must also include the specifically

worded statement) within thirty days of receipt of a contribution

with incomplete contributor identification without also 
soliciting

a contribution; and (3) reporting previously missing 
information

in amendments to the reports. 11 C.F.R. S 104.7(b).

In Republican National Committee_ et al. v. FEC,_ Civil Action

No. 94-1017, the Republican National Committee ('RNC'), among

other committees, filed suit against the Commission 
challenging

the revised 'best efforts" regulations, claiming they 
are contrary

to law. The committees had first asked the Commission to stay the

10 effective date of the revised rules, pending court 
review. The

n Commission denied that request on May 5, 1994. The committees

then moved in the District Court for a temporary restraining order

and preliminary injunction to prevent enforcement of 
the

regulations, but later withdrew their notions. On July 22, 1994,

The nonorable Joyce Green entered judgment in favor of the

Commission on the parties' cross-notions for summary judgment. 
In

upholding the revised "best efforts" regulations, 
the District

Court held that the new "best efforts" rule "is narrowly tailored

to serve a compelling governmental 
interest."

2

2. aepublican National Committee, et al. v. ederal Election

CommissTon Cil ction No. 94-10e7, Meorandum Opinion and
O(D.D.C. Jul. 22, 1994).
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......... : I Sgl held i t 11t 1994, counsl r O. .

Court that the committees, including the RNC, were not complying

with the new regulations. Specifically, counsel stated:

Our problem is Simply that these new regulations

impose immediate obligations on my clients if they
were to comply and I will represent to you that
the are not at this time, but for that they are

facing continuing sanctions and they become -- they're

continuing violations, so this is very serious situation

and we'd simply like to get protection for my clients

until 3 the Court has an opportunity to consider
this.

Counsel also acknowledged the continuing nature of the violations:

We are sending out solicitations. We're getting

responses. The FEC rules require follow-ups
immediately. They require us to say things in the

solicitations. Each time we don't 4it's an additional

violation, from their perspective.

Similarly, the committees' Opposition to the Commission's Notion

for Summary Judgment, at 34 n.13, acknowledges that the

committees, including the RNC, are not following the regulations

because, inter alia, the stand alone request "mailings are

expensive.*

A review of the reports filed by the RUC for the period

March 1 through June 30, 1994, 5 shows the following omission rates

3. Transcript of Hearing Before the Honorable Joyce Hens

Green, United States District Judge, May 11, 1994, at 3
("Transcript").

4. Id. at 12.

S. The RNC's omission rates for reports filed since the 1994 June

monthly have remained within the same range (10%-13%).
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521CR # TOTAL *3MuIt3 W/o %oU.ZOC

amK

T114 April Ronthly 1664 272 16%

1994 May Monthl 2874 291 10%
1994 June Ronthly 4196 544 13%

For contributions without occupation/employer information,

the RNC inserts the phrase "information requested" in the

identification blocks of its Schedule A forms. In addition, the

RNC reports include a cover page with the following statement:

=Concerning any donors shown on the next 450 pages whose

occupation and place of business is not listed, the Republican

National Committee has made at least one attempt in writing to

)obtain the information from the donor." The RNC lists the date of

the request as the same date the contribution was received. None

of the amendments submitted by the RNC has included contributor

information missing from these reports.

In its response to the Commission's reason to believe

r notification, the RHC argued, inter alia, that it is complying --

not with the revised regulations -- but with the "statutory 'best

efforts' standard* under 2 U.S.C. S 432(1) because of: (1) the

RNCts current policy to request contributor information in every

solicitation, regardless of the amount of contribution solicited

and regardless of whether the information has previously been

provided; and (2) the high level of RNC disclosure of contributor

information (87% - 89%).

Without question, the RNC's current practice of sending

multiple solicitations to obtain contributor information does sot



the wUC's practice does not comply with any of the 'best efforts'

in.*s ofC the regulationst (1) its solicitations do not contain

the full text of the required statement; (2) it uses additional

solicitations rather than stand-alone, follow-up requests to

obtain missing contributor information; and (3) it has not filed

any amendments to report previously missing contributor

information. Although the RNC has high disclosure rates, these

rates -- unless they reflect 100% compliance -- do not exempt 
the

RNC from having to show that it made "best efforts* under

11 C.F.R. I 104.7(b) in order to have its incomplete reports

deemed in compliance with the Act and to avoid a violation.

Finally, contrary to the RNC's arguments, in promulgating the

revised "best efforts" regulations, the Commission specifically

rejected the previous 'one effort per solicitation' approach and

required the treasurer to take additional measures in order 
to

demonstrate 'best efforts.'

In sumary the UC has failed to provide couplete

contributor information and has not changed its procedures to

comply with the revised 'best efforts" regulations. Accordingly,

because the RWC's incomplete reports cannot be deemed in

compliance with the Act pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 432(i) and

11 C.F.R. S 104.7(b), this Office recommends that the Commission

find there is probable cause to believe that the Republican

National Committee and William J. McManus, as treasurer, violated

2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A).
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COMMISSION

August 30t 1995

$rt[ ti, asquire

Jig llcan Ctr.

Wshiagtes, I .C

RE: HUR 4167
Republican National Comittee;
William J. Mcfanus, Treasurer

Der Me. rcigatis

I5 bAS- i a O to your letter dated August 24, 199S,
which 1"46v ust 30, 19959 requesting an extension of
12 4 until r 20, 1995, to respond to the General
Counsels 8ri After considering the circunstances presented in
your letter, the Office of the General Counsel has granted therweuoe eeaoa.Acrigyyour response is due by the
reqosted out"Iension. Accordingly,

close of s on September 20, 1 99S resp have any
questions, please contact me at (202) 219-3690.

Sincerely,

Dominique Dillenseger
Attorney
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In the Matter of )

) MUR 4167
Rqblian Natoal Commttee d )

William J. McManu as treasurer )

RESPONSE BY THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE
TO THE BRIEF OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL

The General Counsel of the Federal Election Commission ("FEC") submitted a brief ("the
General Counsel's Brief"), dated August 22, 1995, recommending the Commission find probable
cause to believe the Republican National Committee ("RNC") and William J. McManus, as
treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. § 434(bX)(3Xa) by failing to follow the FEC's "best efforts"
regulations found at I I C.F.R. § 104.7(b).

The RNC believes it is in ftll compliance with the statutory requirements of "best efforts" found
at 2 U.S.C. § 432(i). The FEC should, therefore, find "no probable cause to believe" that the
RNC violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. as amended (FECA).

The RNC firmly believes that FEC regulations on "best efforts" found at 11 C.F.R. § 104.7(b)
are contrary to law. As a result, the RNC is challenging the FEC's regulatory authority in
litigation currently before the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia. The case was
argued before the Court on September 24, 1995. Based upon that proceeding and because of the
uncertainty of the outcome, the FEC should, at a minimum, postpone any further action on this
case pending a decision by the Cou

ATEMENT OF FACTS

On January 10, 1995 the FEC found "reason to believe" that the RNC violated the FECA relatiq
to the RNC's disclosure of contributor information. Specifically, the Commission found "reuon
to believe" that the RNC violated 2 USC § 434(bX3)(A) by failing to adhere to the FEC's
recently adopted "best efforts" regulations found at I 1 CFR § 104.7(b).

The FECA requires committees to request and report the name, address, occupation and
employer of individuals who contribute more than S200 to a federal political committee in a
calendar year (2 U.S.C. § 434(bX3XA)).

The law also recognizes that it is neitr practical nor necesuuy to obtain every bit of
information on every such ontibutor. According to the FECA, if a committee uses "best
efforts" to obtain the infon-auio it will be considered in complinc, even if all of the details NO
not reported (2 USC § 432(i)).

W OREg TrlH
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As& tsmk of*he b 4gVhgdCmyWt dcWkne FEC initiated an internally geneted
efor nt action against the RNC finding "reason to believe" that the RNC violated 2 U.S.C.
§ 434(bX3XA) on Janmy 10, 19"

ON Setemb 24v 19 fe #Vp wa argued before the U.S. District Court for the District Of
Columbia, where it is stil pWding.

rLe A A -'-T "-'f---'- s too_- =_ -_-_ iht-- satutory "best eija-%C

The RNC undertnds the i of public disclosure of political committee receipts and

expenditures as the comeratn of campaign finance regulation under the FECA. The Committee
is also keenly aware of its legal e bility to report contributor information and to follow the
FECA's "best efforts" stuKdrd. In the last cycle (1993/1994), the RNC was fortunate to have

approximately 2.6 million contributors contributing an average of $30. In order to reach that
number of contrib s ap xmely 60 million solicitation requests were made, either by mail,
telephone or in person. Each of those solicitations requested contributor information, no matter
what level of giving was solicited. For telephonic and personal solicitations the appropriate
follow-up letters were sent This information was requested each time the individual was
solicited, even when that information had previously been provided (for a more expansive

description of RNC solicitation pnctices and contributor information retrieval, see Exhibit 2,
Deposition of Albert E. MItchler attached to the RNC "reason to believe" response, dated March
24, 1995.).

It is the policy of the RNC to request the required contributor information in every solicitation,
including evesy time th e perm is soliited. The practical effect of this policy means that
RNC cntit ihrs uaw -qrepi to provide the required contributor information several times
per year, each time they am mliited. In 1994 an individual could have received at least twenty-
four requests far & iamation This request is addressed to all contributors, not
merely those who he more than $200 per calendar year as the Commission's new
regulatins require. We hen egued that this new requirem will result in less rather than
more contribtra disclo---_- The request also makes clear to the contributor that the RNC is
required by the FECA to rpat this info-mation. See Exhibit 2, attached hereto and made a part

hereof, as an ex le amt M soicition contributor return card. The RNC firmly believes
that these proced *e s the FECA's "best efforts" standard as clarified by the House Report
accompanying the FECA Am of 1979. Also, the level of RNC disclosure of
contributor inf-_&*- on m s the best evidence of RNC compliance with the FECA's "best
efforts" test.

Additionally, the RNC ati to t-ehically contt major donors who contribute an
aggregate of $5,000 or am a fs da" yew in oler to obtain the necessary contributor
information. Alhog i ation is not requke by the "best efforts" standard, the RNC
voluntarily conduets t inquiry. This should serve as additional evidence of the
Committee's subject disloav a t the obvious budget constraints. A" a
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It is imomt to ste for the recod ta the RNC is not pursuing this liiaon or resii
cIpllIu with Co ln reu ationsbecme it is ampuing in my way tot wt
di0owe of -Cibum to the Ppublican National Committee. In fact, overall, the RC Inm
one of the best, if not the best, public disclosure record of any similar political committm filing
with the FEC. Based upon the Commission's Factual And Legal Analysis accompanying the
findings in MUR 4167 the record indicates that the RNC's contributor disclosure rate for the
April, May and June Monthly Reports in 1994, averaged approximately 87 percent (With
regards to RNC "best efforts" disclosure of contributor information for these months, the
Commission found reason to believe but decided to take no further action.) For the months of
July, August and September of 1994 the FEC voted "reason to believe" and to pursue the matter,
even though the rate of disclosure was higher than the previous quarter, an average of 88.9
percent rpreeinting 15,066 itemized entries. ( In July the RNC's disclosure rate was
approximately 89.4 percent August - approximately 88.3 percent and September -
appoximtely 89 percent) In comparing the equivalent third quarter reporting period for the
Democratic National Committee (DNC), the RNC has by far a better contributor reporting track
record. In the third quarter of 1994 the DNC maintained a 82% itemized contributor disclosure
rate representing 2768 itemized entries. Nevertheless, the Commission appears to be pursuing
only the Republican National Committee, not its Democratic counterpart. The presumption must
be made that the DNC is paying lip service to the FEC's new regulations, while not resulting in a
better disclosure rate. Reas onble persons might wonder why the Commission is pursuing an
action against the RNC though the FEC enforcement process at this point The RNC dislosre
rate is high. Also, we are in the middle of litigating those very Commission "best efforts"
regulation (we ae cureutly waiting for the Court of Appeals decision). It would not be
irrational to conclud that this f-rcemt- action was initiated simply because the RNC decided
to legally clalmp the FEC's "best efforts" regulations. Neither would it be unreasonable for
the FEC to delay fuhe efomAnAt poceedings until the litigation were over.

Pehaps the Co .iion's action would be more understande, though still legally
unuhrieif the RNC disclo e rate were low. However, we respectfully submit that the
Commission's decision to purme this action against the RNC whose disclosure rate is very high
if not the highest, is nt only unjustified but arbitrary and irresponible, particularly while RNC
litigation is pending dullaging FEC authority to promulgate these "best efforts" regulations.
The Commission argues dt the Committees' withdrawal of motions for a stay of the
regulation's enfomnctsomehow places the RNC in greater jeopardy and, as a result, the RNC
should comply with the FEC's "best efforts" regulation during the litigation. However, the
Commission fails to sine the aemon for the wit of those motions. The motions were
withdrawn bda of th eg sg'gstion by the court that by doing so the case could be
decided in a mor do* hon This would save all paties involved considerable res aso to,
well as allow the Hit w to proceed acpeditiouly. That action should not be viewed as
anything more. Cat@ y, nt as evidmk e of a lack of RNC resolve to litigate the matter as th
Commission seemp to sust. In the RNC's view the FEC regulations on "best efforts" are
beyond its statry surhkty to prounlte. The RNC has provided more complete coI



------ce with the now gualos In hot the General Counse's 'probsbh come bWe
ukWw1 se a . RNC's high d t A a rawult the RNC m s f i Is In

w ilba FECA's "ba b " at i .

At a d wh 6e C missl Is see' in additlo on funding becmae k cluh
Cu'at fnding leve in qbe to lO its staoorily mandated misMn, th ue of pC
ewom to purm this nfrcemnt muner ur ths bsem at bet d

ubitiMy md -kitaabml. It also q m to a -the inability of the FEC to proride its
cases even though the C has recently ben conduing a public relatims c u to
demonstratethe contram y. This cue will be decided in the couaUm It is not necesmy for the FEC
to expend alditioal twxer dollo and forc the RNC to sped its resources to conduc a
imult s e Cment nmter relating to the same issues that ae ben litigmted.

The RNC is perplexed by the CommI's cavalier atitude toward the RNC's legal challeg
to FEC athority in the 's s tion tat th RNC should be rin to the
Canissiao's s e " r for the duration of the litigation. Thw RNC his
spec ifically delemd the harni camed Ivy thsMeuaions in the litigation (see briefsubmitted
by the RNC to the U.S. District Cout for the District of Columbia, Exhibit 4 of the RNC "reason
to believe" rempae, dated March 24, 1995). More impotanty, however, is the RNC's
funxdmental beliefWta the FEC ha exceeded its statutory authoi in po t th "best
e s" egulton It has. therefor, no intention of conciliating the matter until the "best

effrt ltiatonis reso10d

Th RNC is not in d i of ln ml s against the mmion eveay time it disagree with
m FEC policy oidm wheow ith be m adviamy Op'm*n or a tglation. H, whma in

ANiY th P adw .kuIa.Ie tllga rnia at Iwaoe This
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To minarl t a. level * rN domfo ci bumir Ofto ad its cmo policy of
requstin OMAMavt thmuem 4 lm c W s s homld ser as adem efideno ofR-NC compliu anc wthe FEC'."bes ew" atmiad, at hu while the liiato is pedig

Based upon a. dU5Ws aboe a. iiic .siwiim that it ho sisfid the FECA "best effos
smando found at 2 U.S.C. If432(1) mid, o anot Silae .rpigrqieet
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RNC SUSTAINING MEMBER CONTRIBUTION REPLY*'

Response requested by March 9, 199S

TO: Haley Barbou' FROM: Mr.

RC Chairman
310 First St., SE

MSHGCN Member

Dear Haley.

I realize that passing the balanced budget amendment is vital to our long term

plans to reduce the siZe scope and cost of gover ent. And I want to make su the

Clinton Democrats ae held accountable for delaying passage of Republican programs

distorting the impac of our proposals and demeaning our intentions. To help the RNC

keep our Party and its agenda moving forward.I have enclosed a Sustaining Member

contn'bution of:

//S50 I/Oter S.___

Please make )our check payable to the Republican National Conunittee

Contributions or gifts to the Republican National Committee are not deductible as

charitable contn'butions for federal income tax purposes.

Paid for by the Republican National Committee. Funds received in response to this

solicitation %ill be deposited in the RNCs federal account unless otherwise prohibited.

Federal election law requires us to report the following information:

Occupation:
Employer
/ I Please check if self-employed.
Telephone number(oplional):

CREDIT CARD INFORMATION:
You may make your cont'bution to the RNC by credit card if you choose by completing

the information below:.
Type of Credit Card:
I I Personal II Corporate Card

/VISA I / Mastercard I/American Express

Credit Card Number_

Expiration Dae:

Name as it appears on Car_
sigatwe
Amount of Cootrim-_____



13Lem natl.tai Ccoittee aad
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I* Narjorie w. mos, re-ordlag soretazy for the

leeraI Zleoatio Comaisin mective sesiam am

Deoo oW So 1995, do hereby ortify that the Comaissiom

dsided by a vote of 5-0 to direct the Offlae of General

COUaSe to return the November 2, .99S report an this

satter after the decision by the VLted States Curt of
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file j '. NO. 94-524S.

'7 -i ---- ]Likens, Elliott, U deald, NoaI ry,

sad .... .... affirmtively for the deisiomm.

Attest:

lotsjW. ShCu
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The attached is submitted as an Agenda document
for the Coumission Meeting of

Open Session
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Advisory Opinions
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below)
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DAT3D WOVUS 2, 1995.

The above-captioned document vas circulated to the

Comission on Friday. oy~r 3. 199 at L:oo ,

Objection(s) have been received from the

Commissioner(s) as Indicated by

Comissioner Likens

Comissionet rlilott

Comwi sioer McDonald

Commissioner tcoarry

Coimissioner Potter

Comissioner Tbeses

This matter vil be placed

for feedy, November 14. 1995

the nse(s) checked belos

m m

on the meeting agenda

, , , ,, ii i i i i

Flese atify us vbo vill represent your Division before
the Cemmission on this matter.
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"I~bliM National Comittee and L i m
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)
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On January 10, 1995, the Federal Election Commission ('the

Comission') found reason to believe that the Republican National

Committee and William J. McManus, as treasurer ('ORc') violated

2 U.S.C. 434(b)(3)(A) prior to July 22, 1994, but took no further

action at that time regarding the violation. The Commission also

found reason to believe that the RNC violated 2 U.S.C.

S 434(b)(3)(A) following July 22, 1994. The General Counsel's
probable cause brief was forwarded to the RNC on August 22, 1995,

and the RNC submitted a reply by letter on September 20, 1995.

Attachment 1.
II. ,~TZ

An analysis of the INC's liability in this matter is

contained in the General Counsel's Brief signed on August 22,

1995. The factual and legal analysis set forth in the General

Counsel's Brief is incorporated as if fully set forth herein.

The RNC, in its reply letter, requests that the Commission

find no probable cause to believe. The RNC, however, does not

raise any new legal arguments in support of its request and its

current response is identical to the response it provided earlier

to the Commission's finding of reason to believe. The RNC

continues to maintain that the Comission's revised "best efforts*



""lotions at 11 C.P.U. S 104.7(b) are contrary to law, and to
contend that it is complying, not with the revised regulations,

but with the Ostatutory %best efforts' standard" under 2 U.S.C.

1 432(i) as a result of its high disclosure rates and practice of

sending multiple solicitations to obtain contributor information.

The RNC also requests, in the alternative, that the Commission

suspend the enforcement process until related litigation is

resolved "because of the uncertainty of the litigation and because

of the high disclosure rate of contributor information by the

RNC. 1  Id. at 6. Because the Commission has already considered

and rejected these arguments, they need not be readdressed. See

General Counsel's Report dated July 21, 1995.

In order to have its incomplete reports deemed in compliance

with the Act, and to avoid a violation, the RNC must demonstrate

that it has made Obest efforts" under 11 C.F.R. 5 104.7(b) to

provide the required information. The RNC has failed to provide

complete contributor information and has not complied with the

requirements for demonstrating *best efforts". Because the INC's

incomplete reports cannot be deemed in compliance with the Act

pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 432(1) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.7(b), this

Office recommends that the Commission find probable cause to

believe that the Republican National Committee and William J.

Mc~anus, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A).

1. On July 2.2, 1994, in Republican national committee, et al. v.
1PlC Civil Action No. 94-1017, tow District Court for the DistriCt
too'lumbia upheld the validity of the Coomission's revised *best

efforts regulations. The plaintiff committees appealed the
District Court's 4ekiolom to the United States Court of Appeals
for the District Ot Oolumbia Circuit. The appeal was argued on
September 14, 19S. A decision is still pending.
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IV. Mg-33C DTMoU

1. Find probable cause to believe that the Republican
National Committee and William J. Rcltanus, as treasurer, violated
2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A).

2. Ap rove the attached conciliation agreement andappropriate letter.

Batt (
OFF 11m r

renew- 11. W3DT@
G r rjj I rnjjeneral Counsel

Attachments
1. Response of RUC
2. Conciliation Agreement

Staff assigned: Dominique Dillenseger

K
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GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPOR

L 3&(2g~LOlmD

In UC Genra Couas's Rqot dat November 2, 1995, this Offce wPcam P nded ti

th mCmmiulonfUd r a ae to believe ta the Republican Natonal mittee and

Wulun J. McMam^ a uem r (RNC") viohtd 2 U.S.C. § 434(bX3XA). On D ecem 5t,

199, t Comim divece this Office to hold the Geneal Counsel's Report pending the

decsio by the Unimd Sma Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit regarding the

RNC's callenge to the revised "best efforts" riegulations. Rpiabligim r, w-mnmi, nuAJ

y-EM No. 94-241.'

On F brey 20,19, do United Stte Court of Appeals for the Distr of Coi m

mus patina 1 lb ib ehW reato m ug a stand alon , f staow-qp

reqs bit k aid kUrn in lb adaoy OttNet OLhwee,~

Tb al1ism mCcmim !q c s fled suit aaio te Fedral
macic.Cbecs ~~*s wylad "be et" qlaios On Jul 229 1994, ftn Db~ict

Cou for do IIDiddM y odm's evisd "beat eS
r~IIgS ML IL ivilAd N. 94-1017. TbcomUs

ftt out f Afpe for &he Distic of CAN"~
046 x JNo.9 -524

arnusd ~ whrayW 1 ICJZ ff 1N04(Xl)O).



was severable. In mpocu, th e ,

A-psio for rehearingom In ieimps~

cj6 m April 30, 1996, filed a brief oppouig

*I .. phus to hold the General Counsel's Report pet ft

General Counsl

.- c r s 4.p 
reheari .g.

t , .

~i
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'urn. mm~t~
in the Matter of

bpuhbg~ miii. and
) MUM 4167

GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT a

ca-"
On Jamnry 10, 1995, the Federal Election Commission ("the Commission") fomd mumo

to believe that the Repubian National Committee and William J. McManus% as treaser
("RNC") violated 2 U.S.C. 434(bX3)(A) by failing to provide complete contribator
and to demnst--e "best efforts" under II C.F.R. § 104.7(b).1 In response, the RNC rquese
the Commission take no futher action. The Commission rejected that request. The General
Counsel's probable cause brief was forwarded to the RNC on August 22, 1995, and the RNC
submitted a reply by letter on September 20, 1995. Attachment I.

Based on the response provided by the RNC, thi Office re ommende , in the Geml
Counsel's Report doe November 2, 1995, that the Commission fid probbe coe to beim
dit the RNC violtd 2 U.S.C. f 434(b)(3XA). On Deabe 5, 1995, the Co *nij-a m
this Offici to hold de Gened Cound's Report pending the decision by the Unmd Staes Cowt
of Appeal for the Disvict of C lmbia Circuit resading the RNC's challenge to the revised
"boe 

t&L" v " " No. 94-5249.2

Unde 11 C JF.f. 104.7(b)6 the Urer de o "best by: (1) macng aclear request for cwr o oaf nu and incluing a specifically worded statment tatisclearly #a d40q1 1, in the B satodaw in any response material; (2) mdctat leask onew sp oft rquest for miming io mato (which must also include thespecifical d~ idtity days of eeitof a contribution with icmlt
c o nt ib ut r k l l e a b ~ ~ k als s o i i d e a ~ h i l o a i d ( 3 ) re p o rtin g P r e v o lmissing oa SOOD c 01 11ps~. C.F1. 104.7(b).

Federa Electio C fmjg i n the revisd ubes cflbrts" regulations On July 22t1994, the D~ Cmtw to DWO of m the validity of the Comi Ngj

0

"1)

2)



CwmA Skm's o Fe ut"mqhatm 76 P.34 4W
(D.C f/I9i . %s, ........ ith r ,ui t - . a~uo

Iola" - tm 1moant eme ie at in t be C I M tin. Inu ths

4im pth ot r d the Committee's intemx tion of the legislative histm of the

best effortis reaoing that the phwae "best efforts" did not preclude the Commission

"from rxpi can us to mdk more on one request for infomion." . at 405. ie

court also hand de the Commission's interptieioe of the follow-up uint "ilects a

rmombe rAi of dw st " and thd &he r is not "arbitrary and capriciou" md

that it does not vklt the First Amendmen i. at 407-410. Althogh the court invalidatd the

portion of h glation requUg a mandary samnt,3 the court state that the

imumi~~pt was sw fium rest ofth*e r ti 1 at 410.

OnAllI , I w o6flfim apefiafn ru wtniOagd a -- foIr

amn 10,4o o6 O"' Vs so 60pmte msin on April 30, 196 "k SWa

btIISanW _.*--*-' On J-. 11, 19K,* Court denied the RNC'sp

for J ... 1 - h ddine for filin a peition for a writ of

reVis j a v Civil Acto
NO. 946w, MsaDdie tC s decision to the Unted Son
Cimt 4i Ly



mftir u ca*eorar hi s being kumadw o
bl -ika~ft CoAt StAppmdeuls. * a ft 0sef is mbltiga vawks

Genra Cf'sRepas md aevisd ociatO ! IemUent

IL A m

An amaysis of the RNC's liability in this mtte is contained in the Gema] Couml's

Brifsnd am August 22, 19 . Alhou the brifdiscusses the RNC's failur 0

toe the mmmumAtomy IN this Office does not think it is necessoary to rebrief this matter given

that the bri abo a kneue the RNC's failur to met the other prng of the "bes efW"

regulaion Accrdiagly, the faual and leo alysis set forth in the Genr Coumed's Brief

exCep for the rWqUiiaen for the mandatory stament, is inc as if fully set fbr

hasi

TIe RNC, in i rpy ltar, rquests that the Comminma find no proale cm to
beim T , um xt anise y ne ra a w ld m s in supr of its rsiat ad

its Maim oa 10 0 diN a" So the respone it Pwided wliw to the Conmmission' fnigOf
mPen Tl R atimne to aiin lt eln C3missouns revised ,best nns,

r a at II C.R. j 1047(b) im coutmy 0 law, md to cotmend that it is ompyig not

wit the mvin d b with the "sMt Y bA emfuts sandad" under 2 U.S.C.
1432(i) n ain*t a(o t hgh disan m ed pstis of seding multiple solicitations to

obtinM Becon do Co lug aed considered and rejecd

these ~ thpgm~ms~ur mmi ~ 3 OWmea Report datd July 21,

1995.



aimu do ago*at Of APPal.' holwrdi it w ers h mul~bpc

rqulMim km~ doin Unot in ~s due portimon te reuio q*qstad alone
follow pee and the f of WAdEN to repot previously Miim is still
fully

In ~ m w opleserep deemed in c with te AA mad to avoid a

viola the R umu dmIMu m th t has m de be fou unuder II C.F.R. § 104.7(b)
to provide do nqi inmaion. TI RNC las failed to provide conm comibuor

informatn and, by =n sending stmd alone, follow-up request for missing

infrmtio ad nr ilnaeded reports Mp~gpreWly miw"n cntruibuo

be ~~A dwmW 4%mw~Mpu 2 U.S&C 432(i mod I11 C.F.. 9104.7(b),
this Pei"~am Cmii find Pdbbl c I believe tha the RpM

Natiogmi~~~~~ "sIus laaL s.b m~ 4"sd 2 U.s.c. 9434(bX3XA).

•~ * -maim....

UL ML,- 
Arv



IV. REOMMF-NATI

1. Find probable cae to believe that die Repblicu Naiot Ce and Wlim J.McManus, as treasurer, vioLagd 2 U.S.C. § 434(bX3XA).

2. Approve the anhed conciliation qeem -ad aropiae mer.

Date/ f

Atchments:
I. Response of RNC
2. Conciliation AOreanI t

Staff assigned: Doinque Dilime,

.1 SW .. ...- i

z4k -
Limmmce M. Noble
Genwall Counod
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20 "he Nt4r of )

Sepublinm va imal Cmitto and
willm 7. NJlrnas, U s teaurer

1, * arJorie W. U , recording seoretary for the

Federal glection Cission executive session on Auust 4.

1996. do herebr certify that the C*=tai -u dcided by a

vote of S-0 to defer action an the rec-- a-tos In the

General Counsel' July 22# 1996 report an mu 4167 until

after the Septeer 9. 1996 deadline for the filing of a

petition for a writ of certiorari with the vited states

Ovpam Court.

Caiastoers tms, alliott, U~mI se

and Tbms voted affizmatively for the decision.

Attest:

Date ( o i a ms
ScBtarv of the Comission
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GENEtAL COUNSEL'S REPOlr

In the General Counsel's Report dated July 22,1996, this Offie recoime-ded

that the Commission find probable cause to believe that the Republican Nadinl

Commitee md William J. McManus, as treasmr violated 2 U.S.C. § 434(bX3XA). On

August 6, 1996, the Comnimion decided to defer action on the 1 cMM

after the S FPt-iber 9, 1996, deadline for the filing of a petition for a writ of cauiorwi

with the United States Supreme Court to review the decision in

Omum- .EC 76 F.3d 400 (D.C. Cir. 1996). This Office has just learned tha

Req n have filed a petition for a writ of certiorari. Absent ob hi dls Offic

-h= to cU e o t d dG imal Coviuel's Report pwding the S&pma Cauts

deiinan the peidio for a writ of catiorari.

BIPA/

Staff M iOoN DlmpHr

~J~7

A- '-~ ~

NLNoble
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in 69" of ... i,In ehe:weer oR 4167

GNE RAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

L AMKGUND

On Jmmy 10, 1995, the Federal Election Commission ("the Commission") found reason

to befi tm the pbi National Committee md William J. McManus, as brasmw

("RNC*) violatd 2 U.S.C. § 434(bX3XA) by faln to provide complete contributor i nfomion

m ad o emomte F"best effiwts" under II C.F.R. § 104.7(b).' In response, the RNC requested

the C im take no frther action. The Commission rejected that request. The General

Counsel's probable cause brief was forwarded to the RNC on August 22, 1995, and the RNC

submitted a reply by letter oan Septmber 20,1995. Attachment 1.

B a the r Pm prvidd by the RNC, this Office in the Geneal

Coune's Repas daied No 2,19959 that the Commiion find probable cau to bde

tW violated 2 USC. 434(b)3XA). On December 5, 199, the C

this t to bold the (omm Cousl's Report pendn the decison by the United Sw. C=1

of Appemls for te Ditict ofC cit Veuslia th RNC's challeng to te rvised
"bes eff W * mlla m I,-~ ,- OL.,, a &LV.F M No. 94_52A8.2

Uder II C.FR. 104.7ftb), the treasurer Nts" by: (1) m aga
clew erqes for coslamn infas -iuand includin a spciiclly worded statment that is
cl d mady t e atonmad in any response material; (2) mnaf
at he am Mf -qt s4 u4q for ssing 2 (which must also includ td
q f my wored s0mm ) hity days of receipt of a contribution with income

Ssoiiti a contiaow; ad (3) reporting p- ifomaio ia toth rpots

2 The IRquuiu 1 1 muuitse an dr oomittes fild suit against
Fedeal Etin Comi a & frteisd "best xt" regulations. On July
194, t Distc Ci h f ict Oa up" o "ity of the



1WKI*b D.C. Cheak b*ds'iuA uai i

Couwioan's "best d t" rgulation. -E 76 F.3d 400

(D.C. Cir 6) s y, th court up d * requinmt kr e m aa bw, p

qu - the mst nportut elemnt in the best effortsegulatim in upolding this

eqiremen the court rejected the Commit's i Ion of the legislative history of the

best efforts provision, reasoning that the phrase "best efforts" did not preclude the

"rom requiring cmmiees to make more than one request for information." Id. at 40. The

court also found that the Commission's V of the follow-up reqPirent "reflects a

reanable reading of the stote," and that the q is not "arbitrary and cari " x

that it does not violate the First Amendmen Id. at 407-410.

Although the court invalidated the portion of the regulation requiring a madatoy

statement3 to be included in solicitations and follow-up requests, finding the statement

"iwcu a d misk " the court stated ti the imp misble portion was severable from

therst ofterqd asion . at 410. In aditimc, the court's decision did not prwlud th

c ~ma i am reqLng that acc staeme of the law be included in the solcitation

mad &l&nw CueSt

revised "o s w' 1usatl. y i, ,a et C. Civil Acti
No. 94-1017. M a comittee a the Disict Cots decision to the United Stfats
Court of Appeas for te District of C a C*Cit. a lA N,,timnaL-in atx
Ea-- -- '"- L No. 94-5248.

3 TIto mi ry t m rea- Federa law requires political c Fmmiees to rep th
name. uMbg adimsk ocu a n d no of eqfla~w for each individual whose

itM usieinaemC of$200ina nryw." II C.F.R. §§ 104.7(bXl(2,

4 In * ofthe cou 's dechi the Comuiuic Snpublished a Notice of Propond
Rlmakgtorevise the"bed effortC l a t II C.F. I 104.7(b)) and (3). 61 P.I
1.& 6"M fIComuisa dd the camunot period =I1 January 3 1, 199.



BM In copame to the Cout's ordw to respothe C- M m Alnil30 1996 Od a

adtpsm~ Wii hi ~ o jugu O IJ 11 1"60the Cut dad t RW'

for hu a sugestin for ]k InB . On July 22, 1996, this Office submitd a

Ge=W Cowu's Report n amP di= that *9 find p cm to beliew

that the RNC viol 2 U.S.C. § 434(bX3XA). On August 6,1996, the Commission decided to

defer action an the nom a until after the Sember 9,1996, deadline for the filing of a

petition for a writ of certiorari with the United States Suprme Court to review the decision in

Bqaabiemun .L mniif v-. EEC_ 76 F.3d 400 (D.C. Cir. 1996).

On Se 9, 1996, the RNC filed a petition for a writ of certiorari with the United

States Suprem Court In the General Counsel's Rpotdated September 19,1996, which was

cirlated on a 244x= no objection basis, this Office niMe the Commission that it would

contiaw to hold thOe Geera Come's Report peuf do Supreme Court's decision. On

Jmmy 6* 1997, the Supine Cosut dedA the petitior certioari.

In i& ofd Corw ofmAppels decisio and d Sqme Court's actio this O is

mdmiui a mva l C ls Repo t d visd lowo i agre IIt.

IL AMILT

An alsis of e RNCs liability in this mer is comained in the General Counsel's

Brief sig an A 22, 1995. Altoh the brief disses the RNC's failure, inte a to

use the mmly , this Office does not think it is necsyto rebrief this matter give

that Uke brlst*o dmf thn R s umi io aket th oerpdiermp of the "bes fforts"

regulti A- Aordinly t ukd eal eal ualysis sat fort in the General Couns'Dno



o po a e m to bdIw a The RNC. bowne, did nt rni my new legl imnu ha

Sport of its imqa md itfs =muta Pi amp is identical to th response It provided emir to tle

Comuion's fndi of irmson to believe. The RNC continues to maintain that the

Conniuion's revised b Ar " rultion at II C.F.R. § 104.7(b) ae contray to law, and

to com.md tlu it is comwlei nt with the revised rglaon, b with the "statuory 'be

effort' sUmdi unde 2 U.S.C. f 432(i) M a remt of its high disclosure rates md practice of

sending mule micl ias to obtain coantributor imati. Because the Co sion b

lready conide d md d ee a t needant b d s. SGena

Counsels Reot sdJuly 21, 1995.

113 NC ad ~ id aw the tmave. dug the s Au the

PMOM~ so oad MW is maolved isecme ofd th P c "okay oft

lt adia 061 digshm r0MDm of coubrbto in:rato by the RNC.'

A~nt 1.I6 Whain wgwr - meuuw t tetgtuan has coechaded. Givienudw

Cowt of Apeas it inmuig th usabl mpotof the I*guatio uad

leainghu~apu~buuiaof3 egualomrquirig stad alone foflwiqa requ"t

md theif ohqft upumpevdmauy amg inmton i Wefrebe

In ~ ~ ~ ~ m cefs W ~ sats domeinh mpi~ with the Act, ad to miwedt

vio~am U~~u~dto it ba mae~ %W ts af a de I C.F.R. 1O1L7f

Theov n RNC a A"n to provide complete conrba o



hfa ad ft bwwms o" t O P" ys rviml

~~i bal q"i Sau. 'but ufbt i t ItNCn#sA

be deawd in 01aIsmc wit the Act pwumnt to 2 U.S.C. I 432(i) md 1I C..L* IW7fb

thisOffic e romuamls Out Commission find probable cow to beiew do 6*RMi

National Cmteeand Willom I. McManus, as fteasurer, vaobfsd 2 U.S.C. I 434(bX3XA).

M.LiTONADLn
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TO: LAWRENCE M. NOBLE
GENERAL COUNSEL

FROM: MARJORIE W. EMMONSIBONNE ROSS
COMMISSION SECRETARY

DATE: JANUARY 24, 1997

S4UBJECT: MUR 4167 - Genwr Counafs Rspou
The aove-wpoongdou tI

on Tuadta. Jouan 21.1W7.

Ob exios) have been rived irom the CommIsIe(s) -

~mbd by the name(s) checked beIoa.

Commeissonr~

Commsior Eft*

Commbsign

CWmm*Sionerwmowy

Comm~sior Thoma

rn

This mater Wil be pmcad on ft m No reds for

fte noft us who wi rsmsuftIW imaosssso ri i *



-~ ma in viia WAizwauiu

M0 4167
3.pb2£oam vatlewal ceenottee. )

-U

, Nm " . ov., rooIng seeretexy for the Federul

zlection Commission executive session on February 40 1997.v

do hereby certify that the Co mission deaded by a vote of

S-0 to take the following actions in MOR 4167:

1. Find probable cause to believe that the
Repiblican National Cmmittee violated
2 U.8.C. 5 434(b) (3) (A). and omit the
nm of the treasurer in the f .adi.

2. 1pove the conciliation a i nat, as set
tenth ;n the onal Omees 0tepor"t dated
emazy 17. 1991

t"d t ~sIAo 'Ioer.

Comdsioeirs ALkes, Elliott. odleal. ucary. end

'bma voted affirmatively for the deasison.

Attestt

40i~ t~£ - 4__9t::



u ui M.ML I= - -O -ZIIZO

zn ho MUtM "*

3epubliaman Jfttina Ccitt.

)) Wat 4167
)

Z, Nary W. Dve, reoordng oretary for the rederal

Iloction c1..i.. eoeautive sesion an February 4, 1997,

do hereby cortify that the Cmissio decided by a vote of

S-0 to take the following actions in NUR 4167:

1. Find probable cause to believe that the
Replam m atIonal Comittee violated
2 U.S.C. 1 434(b) (3) (A).

2. ---- t- c-aeveciliatio agremut. as set
feuti a the ma e s Report dated

17, 1997, and arlprate letter.

Coinise0-40 &A$hs.. 133Utt, UaDeald0 Ucar y, and

Them" voted mf~ i.ly for the decision.

Attests

vb4 rat. Dowe
AdImai ative Assistant

Al



#t CTION COMMISSION

......... m

I D C 2M

RE: MUR 4167

Dow b. Jomu

On Febiuu 4 107s dderl Election C mmiao dm *w is pmobb a me
to boo ba w s0 Rapuh a mU1 Ccoiie C, ya~w cliet, =ile 2 U.S.C. 9434 (b)(3XA), a

... iAct of1971, ma d, mm min d yaw
~a Um p v~~ caoibr ointion md o af *%a

11 11 C.e7--

m ne, cuMiiom anpimm, mu bm sIb o a

Plsmmbft clink for ftlilpay t

4- AI' 1'J;7

n~aml
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NationMali

mour"sJ s
Feimm 7, 1997

Lawrence M. No, Esq.
Genera Counse
Federal Election Cmiso
999 E Street, N.W.
Washingto D.C.

Re: MUR 4167

Dear Mr. Noble:

This letter serves a POW fpmms to t Fedml Election Commission's ("FEC")
"reason to bliev" Irnifm i t ire Repacrn Ni mitee ("RNC") in the above
captoned Mmaer Uedr Review (MUR"). . .

On Jumuwy 10, 1995, do FEC Amd "Mi~ o 10s0W" tlW te INC violatd the Fedeal
Election Ae(IMd 1DT1 , to e INC's discos of
contribWu .... • FC A U MW to be tha dh I NC viol
2 U.S.C. I 4~4b(XA)"b Umt iFC.'ebuuons foud at
I I C.F.R. I .? ) .-

As a r emit cim"l i vi MR41. Fed6 ection
Comm~im,76C. .6 U2d607(9W)teRNC
adiustd it 60 Vimt"iuatoata e
upheld byI s.jT~Ik WP ~ ~ "'

In light of thisbifrain tire INfJC

respecfullyiey. file on MUR 4167.



National
Commftwe
Them JOGNO
C'sm

58#1R

F.Wiy44,1997

John W. McOwmy
Chairman
Fed Ek Comini
999 E Street N.W.
Wasifongton D.C.

Re: MIUR 4167

This letter ws a r qm to tIh Fedual ElectioCa . 's ("FEC") "probable cause to
believe" fimding q d 6 u--m id-- Commise (RNC") in the above catoned
Matter Under Revisw(WR)

On Febtmy 4v 1"10Fedug EbdmQ
Of couilibuu
RNC

AsC andidsO

As a rmLk lout,7comftw 76 P ..

up .ewi

hi ~ ~ ~ ~ d ciO~ttte RNC violatd the

,ftathfie d o &e ,

SOWt u~,ac

W z Fe&dal Elcaon
SL 2d 607(1997), the RNC has

46016" regultiom t-il squd wrt foUow-
ay if

3 mI I md mo ie



the agfr seprate que&l For -0 s.s~I
*gwa filed Thursday, F..

UA, & adjustmt uad toe RNCM~u hOS N
.~0u3 ~b 1 ~ pctly requests thAt th FEC t** s fhur mat
"Mj"*jMA"die Sc.' nMUR 4167.

Thumk you for yw pra.mp allcatio to this matter.

Counsel



Now

A m

Thank you for your rc contrbto oth eulc Naional Committee "RC).
your generous mq aqI is being sed Io hel us elCt Repubican to offIce A the feeral,
st and loca bmmee

As you may be awm, fedeM elctio law mquires o rpo the name, Wdre
occupin ad employer of our comnribms whob ave aWete over S200 in a
calendr ym. For is mmon, we would geadly a tpp your cooperation in
complig the Ib m . Once u have pmvid e nmecesmy pnmio lease
refod Ns ltr md gm it t0m, using he endoed pou-paid evelop at your
eaai l etumvFalw (k. ifyo fphase allomesubershpoffice at 1400-445-
5763 to gie W m.

I Saplog ma rL dqs, is mirs tmmq yo. but I am smr you am
ahuK*dt ' cm ply tiMy wM th law. Agin, may dumks for your

nmt gmswa mppmtdi u t lm m.

Tdn-,

DBF

Per - - M



V~t~o,00C20463

arch 8. 199?

MEMORANDUM

TO: The --- *-*O

FROM: LAwume M. Noble
Geneal Cmu O

SUBJECT: Shorter Votig DedMline for Report in MUR 4167

Pummm to Diutive 52, tie O of the Gmral Conmel is -icistating the attach d
reort on a24 bov tal yvortbis to p ovide m for R ams with - exditious
rcoms to his rq 9 m i aion md som allow quick rsluio of im .

Attadwnt

Staff Am, agd: D. Di 11, ikMMOOr



FROMI: Oiceof enenl ra une l

DATN 5.1

SUBJECT: Memo to the Commission -MUR 4167

The attached Is ubmitted as an Agenda document for the Comnssion
Meeting of

open Ss o

Closed Session

CIRCULATIONS

72 Hour Tally Vets

24 Hor

24 o oM

Other

()()
(I

[I
(I
I

I)

DISTRIBUTION

Complac

Audi Mattrs

Cloed Letters
MUR
DSP

Stebm Sheets

Advioy OpInkon

o0 (See DiaKlbutOn bekw)

Pq

[)

[]
(3

(3
(]



MUR 4167

By letter dd Mu g 6,1l9, hNut--u- Ccunkfte(R e sp n d en t) 1 7 l h b a ca m e finding nd
Proposed . - m a 'us cosds leur died Febnaary.,
19 7, and received Fe hw y 13th Cs" r eas m _t"- "bel e7'1) Attachment I Upon rl tth , n flion, cobelo e d

this Office and do dodo M Ctbywt teGnral

AtI *Wk wit thhth.w

\CoUn and sidf Ali

.7 - I* = to DiHY

Nf %

sM 
et ) be

Presented to9



1,
1997 #a so

2.

COMMitts' rcquMt by j datid 1.Mb So

law.

Lawnme M. Noble
Genera COme

Attachments
1. Res e9*nt's 1c dod dmy 9 7,1997
2. RF-ponJt's katdnIf"i 5,1997

Staff Assgne& D-U

Date(-
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M 4167

Z, le .94 , is xms, scretazy of the ma 3ectiLa
- c ertify that an March g, 3197, the

-- a,~ a vote of S-0 to take the Lol.owla

2~. #&. Uublicaui Nat.omal Ci~te.'a
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BY FACSIMII AM SA MAim.

Thomas .JofiaE
Republican National Wee~u
Dwight D. Eisenowe RqR u C
310 Firt Stree SE
Washingto, DC 20003

RE: M 4167

OA Dear Mr. Josefiak:
a%

This letter is toco& d EwN March 51997 t of s it om w 1m99

the Commisin revieed
At our meetig on MUc.h l eiaqagsettlmen in this mier I o u~ A phhC) finding wa md dt Auh -Is

ssoon as You recive ts whe~gp~ 1* Uryu i4tiMe to d&su= this misr O iW. 4
(202) 219-3690.

1%Now



TO

PRONt

DATI:

SUBJRCTt

Office of the Comission Secretary

Office of General Counsel
March 28, 1997

IKUR 4167 - General Counsel's Rpt.

The attached Is submitted as an Agenda document

for the Commission Meeting of

Open Session

Closed Session

CIRCULATIONS

72 Hour Tally Vote
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

24 Hour Tally Vote
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

24 Sour no Objection
sensitive
Mon-Sensitive

Information
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

Other

xkxxk
( )

( )
( )
( )

DISTRIBUTION

Compliance

Audit Matters

Litigation

Closed Letters
m
DSP

Status Sheets

Advisory Opinions

kxx)

( )

( )

( )

Other (See Distribution
below)



ffmQCOUNMSlD' I UR o

On Mmh 6, 1997, the Comion rejected the b National Comom w's

Citesont") request for n futher ati. This Office notified r e e of the

Commis*io's decision on March 7, 1997. and asked for a response.
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ii Ag.
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2. m do ftS

3. Avow vthe ppegip fIsome

Oemalul a

S~ffA~p~ ~zDmqw

Sbm L7147



~Uin*SUMlow'

In tbe Matter of

Republican Natioal Comittee. MUR 4167

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary of the Federal Election

Comission, do hereby certify that on April 2, 1997, the

Comission decided by a vote of 5-0 to take the following

actions in IWR 4167:

1. Approve the conciliation agreement with the
Republican National Comittee, as recameded
in the General Counsel's Report dated
March 27, 1997.

2. Close the file.

3. Approv the appropriate letter, as
re_0PW? in the General Counsel' s Report
dated March 27, 1997.

Camaiss m Aikms, Elliott, McDonald, McGarry, and

Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision.

Attest:

Date

Received in tho Secretariat:
Circlat to the Commiesion:
Deatine for vote:

lrd

Secre='r of the Comission

Fri., March 28, 1997 1:34 p.a.
Fri., March 28, 1997 2:00 p.a.
Wed., April, 02, 1997 4:00 P.m.



35Eviinmz.m~u~zw co mz

IDM 4167

Ze Mrjor i . s, Uearetazy of the Federal Electioe

-- +i -e, d hereby ertify that an ipil 2o 1997 , the

~.eeS~A ~Lde by a vote of 5-h0 to take the following

a tiu L 4167s

. IMF the ooso±lattos alzemnt with the
R+_em-atioma1 Cnittee, an rec d
a the inml - e$a Report dated

nr 27, 1997.

2. 1400 te file.

00-e 1 _W viat. ltteu, as
"Mi Am- the in el 9 a1' Report

~'m~us~ui3 Aibm 33Utts I~m~,Nary, #end

lb v .Smel for the etea

&ttets

Ik ~of the Ccimeim

i7. ~~ 6 1997
2, 1097lid.. 1t

1:34 p.s.
2:00 9
4:00 p.

calumitteee

Maw



Apral 8. INI

W~i~DC -

RE: MUR 4167
Rq~blimiNadtioa mmie

OwnI7*I~~~mciisinapoa the signed cmiita
%--- myswgb _:f h_=m m of a violation of 2 U.S.C.
I M a Of**1 I 1Ebcfim Campaign Act of 1971, as amnded (uft

A~~~~d fcm~ ib IM bmr dosed in this matter.

Th1 ---- c-ii- '- ' at 2 U.&C. f 437g(a)l 2) no longr apply and this maser
is mw dut. kubmoks file must be plmcd on the public recod within

AL= ALLmt Wwonn pdR n ,a amCin o f teMins yoer
aimlbagndiocco UPORM.ImL

teCuaiom 2 US.C.
bowam, wil b1c om a Pwt at** ps*I

Mlhs *0 M at (2)219-3690.

~D Atto -eo



Ibis -mwa iuevum~ Fda h*a wyis( m cmius',~

to iniio mmbdI b a muu Of cuuyig t ho ~sVboy iqiibI

Thu C~usla potbleb CAM WkG"Rmaplc NksIC

(PReomdsst' visWd 2 U.S.C.* 434(bX(3XA).

NOW, Ih WOE Mrso ft ina i.Rynbvl uy u

mucliim lo 2U.SC 9437W(aXXAMi)do oulI asrksfolo

M.i -*&ftC4

IV,

of 2 U.S.C. 401(M

*o *Awl~

- ~

U



.t.1 sb owh amWt am hm m "md d Id u M,

a~ am~ dWaw kitft bmud 'hebw o offat I*ON

,ndim I E lahbm mq Ir 2 bU.S.C. # 431(13), impmt or uin otfst

comIls dali b Moo.d o I with dwAcL 2 U.S.C. I 432C).

4. Pdr to I Am 3, 1994, a M was dlogd to hamw uuimd "bui a W'

to om la iEtm dSam ion* *nd by Suedo 431(13) if it hd med. I autm ef 't w

"oleWei by alam =quam or by oral nqoueW umu wnainnrl to obftki this

in wutlo im ti cmvbnrix. a additdon e rquw hmd t be cew md had to inform E

c-anlbiicv dma reifthof dofanios is rqured by law. I1 C.F.. § 1O4.7t(b)

S. As of Much 3, 1994, a omnittce dew m ltbt effasi by, t is,

-k n a oflw- awi me foqu fr Ndukn ino m wOn Med t

SA 0o.9-1017

(D .C 1,4), tm 1.. u q.m-
ft m we .w to..I

Civil Ad o 4

S26~~~*~I~~us~~mt.(j JAWCsus autuhed

A u Uiibwison~
ofi min



012 laMuan k 19979 the Sqm Cowt dutied the peddwo for

'~. At& l0r~ hld an May11,t 1994 om-

thesad ca-ittu u ial dw RNC, were adcmpyn with the nw 11

- , cowe stad:

Our pmblem is simply tahese new regulto impose n
obligatio s on my client if they were to comply and I will Ppxmut l
you thu they ae not at this time, but for that they we fac cadmis

tion md they become - tey're cotiouing violation, so t s M y 
serious situ ad we'd sipy like to MYt rot formy
Wil the CAW s a opoutLmty to consid" thisW '

" furthear wledge the continu1g nature of the violbto at the May 11, 1994,

hawing by stating that the commi send out solicitations and receive responses ad ta the

omittees are in violation w V they fail to send follow-up quests for cowrbw

I. A rmview of the rpors f1d by the RNC fo the pei March 1 I

slam dwomissio ON fo

I TUTAL at3 s w/o % 0 3

#4 Y1664 2n216
tmwyift h 287 V4 291 10%

Monthly 4196 544 13%

9. MW =u m, ai m s (1rrm1ports filed si the 1994 Jusm if

bm ew a d vu ft sam =W (1O%41%6Rq udn co to it s Gomsm a

1U PIN. i~1 lkmwdl~e i e r Green United 8
Jy11, 104,at 3('1haumV).

MLat 12.

TIM



" ON " 
•

'W1d0. Am .u1-I o ade lea one7, li I in vpio a obin

infc -i- fim hi dnom." The RNC lised the doe of the reques as the so= da tle

c ,odm wasmoied. Now of ammm munmed by th RNC dmn gas tdu

2- -- - -.. ; .

U~~bb bm d mpwtorlaosm

loths 1mltS~~denh ofwhsherp

INmSsIx4 ml oqywm te mse t s Of 11I C.Fi.. 104.7(b

(1)Rq~~~4alikatmu a mo- i I follow-up requuiw w

~~ -, (2) lqiiwadd mt SImy Imhnto



kanmy n c~trkd uln .~~received by OFi 0 p . y t hAM

it fils i~a-~ aclnduls monthy iq su required by I11 CAL I 104.7(b). By"ffol

lruCeate, k Rspsulntnow eacasm 'bee effibW" unde wvised I1I C.FL§

104.7(b) med nw v46qie w Act;pw to 2 U.S.C~ 5 434(bX(3xA).

14. Ina dsohave i itnsonigrepaM deumed in cmlimac with do Act ad o

avoid a kvolgko h Retl m ms duomt d it Ia mdc -"bee effecs" in Mid

II C.FR f 104.7(b)

15. DwIukgtheperodMwch 3, 994s, @rDa..uw31,l99,KRw p

M~d ii.og~~~~rin~is=ad di lofq~ywt do Ig

revised 1 .F.9t.(

VO Fif Id' I1& Inc" 3, 104, 1196kRamis

S2U.S.C. 432

I1 CYJL5 104.7(b), ~5 Imof 2 U.S.C. f 43,0b)r$A)

VL.'~I i~~*cBr.~~. Election Com-ni l

1k mn~t~~md dlus ~'2u.&C. 437g&XS)(A)

under 2 U.S*C.



MX. noi ownmle dali la. im ty (30) &0y from &* a d&i

-u Ip mtmd to so lf b aam mlmm

on ac -am miami luiin md no -- *- 4i pomiort( -VP p "P AS wrili or

oral, =&dsby c tputy or by "gmu of cithi put that is t oaimd in tis writte

ig ppmont "hMbe Aw"mb

FM42~

A



M WCOMISSION

April 8% 199

320 Pbo Skgaem 8B
WL D.C 2000

RE: MUR 4167
NRCC

Dow Mk. SWPO

T7b iB a allvts ym dug tdWN is now cose& The d y grovisiom at
2 U.S.C. I 437VX2) logwpply md s mate is now publbc In adtiM, altxgh the
comps ids -in * tim cc cord within 30 days, this codM omw at my tism

followg o m c u 's vot. If you wish to amVit ml orla

mlal to as Soib mumd, pimm do so as soo as pxmW& Whi *tbB my be- .t@di . lmd u a, tou mMuish, m1 - p- iu

000=MMmw at (202) 219.369.

An="y



COMMISSION

Apr68. IMf

425 Soooo Shoo M

W~m~egg.C. D.C. -

RE: MUR 4167

NRSC

Dow W. -
The*AM near is~ w w clow&c Th mfiuila atvsin

2 U.S.C.! 437(2) pqp md this mer is now pubc. In addto, altouh tecoupieb M ib c tecor withn 30 days, this couo. my time
vowe If you wish to u~a* my bemuI or lega
Om~5osa pomile Wliletmflmybe

oag me (202) 219-3690.

71 P-



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASCTON DC. 341

1HIS IS THE BEIUN6 T MR #

DME FIUED cm too /1
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999 3Sssem. N.W. +
Wumsm, D.C. 204
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LECTtON COMMISSIONI
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Nicroflam
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Omms

ominqu Dillnegr Eq.
(ffic of the Geea Cowuel
Federal Electo omion CLOSED
999 E Street, N.W.

,0 Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: MUflR 4167
-- I

;- Dear Ms. Dillenseger:

Attached is the payment fnm u .... "-"--- N"oalCmmtee--C"uwn~t

pararap VI of the sine aiciiaio qreem~ i the d o cuim IMw 1
Review. The RNC will be lmtd~ga euzmt for'te p*Mcwcd MlUA416

L If you have any additional qu ohs p c m me at (202) 8634i638.

"- S ina u l ,y•

..om

'4 ..

a.



RAY Pay b~tctly ****20.(O bilars ad 0I100**

Paderal 3eoctoa Cmlioa
999 E Streer, N
Vaumhiu~tos, DC 20463

.OOaa ?~ e5oOSWOOaqo .'&, S - ?30?2& ?u'

TOThE
O0O

OF

OoLA- mm

• 4. . . . -

a

I~u

14p

w.

IBm



.... . '!i ' i ,,; ,, . . ;,

WAfSDt[It4.0t

119A1N~iW
OO Docket

SUBJECT: Ac-count Determination for Funds Recie

We recently received a check frm _----h-3r--I.-_:---U ss mCemmittOS, check number 567, dated Nay 5, 1967', fr tei to

A cop of the check and any cwrcupndenc is ben fowns.Pes
iniat elwwhich acuttefdsholbedpstdand gu the

MUR/Case number and name associated with the dpst

,m.mm mH - m ileu W I ~ gtN t6 H B H 
D B H H

Rosa E. SwintonAccounting Technician Lesli D. BrwnDisbursing Tecncm

OGC Docket

SUBJECT: Disposition of Funds Received

MUR/Case number is 4A6 ... an in th u. 0

Budget Cleating Account (OOC), 95F3875. 16

xL Civil Penalties Account, 95-1099.160

Other:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Date

# , ,

FROM:
CLOSED

TO:

FROM:



Republitcan ibTS 30211 el i,National
Committee
ThmmJ. May 16, 1997

CLOSED

Mr. John Warren McGra, Chira CLOSE
Ms. Joan D. Aikens, Vic Chairanm_ . "

Federal Election Commi:-i"
99EStreet, N.W. (, .'

Wahington, D.C. 20463 "'

lRe: M 4167 :;-

Dear Chairman McGarry and Vice Chamikums.

The Republican National Cmuwnittee ("RNC") repctul requests that the Federal
Election Commission C'FEC" or ") pilu the follwn camet in the
public record regarding Matter Under Review 4167 ("U 4167").

On Februay 4, 1997, the FEC f-I td"iis cme" 11u Ib INC vlebsi the IFedera
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as d ("C" or "Ant"), ..... "-- INC-

disclosure of cotributor iSgma m flcmlly, in hUJI 416711 the i fommd
"probable caise" that 11 RN vi 2 US.C. I 434(b)X3XA) by sln to a to
the FEC's ; of he "bt elWt" telia fAlg 11 C. 9 104.7(b).
To avoid pr€otracte and cotl -pm-s" -sedi€ n May 5, 1997, th N
enerd into a conciliati ngrmm reovn MU 4167 ml pai a $20,000 civil

enalt. Thr was no fdn or evienc that the INC knowingly and willfully violate
the rgulations.

"bes eforts" reuain so i w impsanet a-l poiia c ss ThRC ls
strongly believes that the FEC'. s L i of MU 4167 - die lm mf tim the
RNC has a suelative co disdain. md and aced in Stu fh t in

concern to all poiia oomisu. Tb11mse te INC wiw to infomi a gu le
community of te impctl eal nd tuml isse tlm m impliate b the FEC's
handling of MIlL4167/. .....



FECA requires political committees to reques and report the names, addrem,ocuain n mp oa of oi individusi wlo ccwnbate more thi S200 to a
committee ina c alendar ye. 2 U.S.C. § 434(bX3XA); 2 U.S.C. § 431(13). .
the law reon that it is neither feasible nor necesarmy to require onmmittees tooi
all of the foregoing information from every such contributor. Accordingly, underPIA
if a committee uses "best efforts" to obtain contributor information it will be cniee
in compliance, even if it is unable to obtain and report all of the required information. 2
U.S.C. § 432(i)).

For fourteen years the FEC, consistent with Congress' clear intent, promulgated
regulations indicating that the statutory "best efforts" standard is met if commites
one effort per solicitation to obtain contributor information. However, in March, 1994,
the Commission abruptly - and without any legal justification - revised its "best eflusto"
regulations. The new regulations require political committees, when a firs request fhr
contributor information fails to elicit all of the required informaton, to mke a macad
written or oral request for the informati on within 30 days after the contribution is
received. Seei I C.F.R. § 104.7(bXl) & (2). Ifra written follow-up request is used, the
revised regulations mandate that the following statement be included:

Federal law requires political committees to report the name, mailing address,
occupation and name of employer for each individual whose contribuin
aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year."

II C.F.R. § 104.7(,X I). The revised regulations prohibit committees from usig
other language to describe their "best efforts" obligations in a follow-up requestfr
contributor information. The regulations also prohibit commtte from izh mF
other statement in the follow-up request, except language thanking the contribtmi Ihr th
contribution. 11 C.F.R. § 104.7(b)(2).

Before the new rules wer adopted, the RNC provided testimony in hearings before ise
Commission demnstratin that the prpoe regulations exceeded the FEC's test
and were contrary to law. The RNC also indicated that because donors would be
inundated with multiple requests for contributor information, the new rules likely wouid
decrease, not increase, the amount of contributor information that committees would be
able to obtain and disclose. Despite this testimony, the Commission adopted the ieviaad
reultOns.

Because it strongly believed that the revised "best efforts" regulations exceede the
FEC's statutor authority, and threatened the fundamental constitutional rights of all
political committees, the RNC filed suit seeking to have the rules enjoined. in

l~e~blian atinal mnm-, v. ,, l d l, n 'n,76 F.3d 400 (D.C. Cfr.
1996), L il 1 36 L. Ed. 2d 607 (1997), the court invalidated the FEC's muui
statement requireet holding that the requieet was unreasonable and couttuy to



FECA 1 Thcott ted tl tne Co uuo's remad t "is imem! ..
misleading. [FECAJ does ao reur poiia committees to report thb
[conribuor~infonnaion for 'each' donor. It only requre comtte to tu dm 0
d to satle infwmgion.. ." Id at406 (emhrisi uilu).InrI a p

RNC, lbcu tess a ed Out'iwle smpl do not beiv tha Conrs umuwllm

Septl~ y, the D.C. Cirui upel the FEC's follow-up request reqinaa for
contributor information. Id, The cor concluded, "nothing in the statute or it ei tv
hsoylimits the Commisso to requirin a single request (for contributor infouwatk ],
or precludes the Commission from requiring a follow-up [request]." 1Jd

The RNC sought Supreme Court review of the D.C. Circuit's ruling sustaiin tb, FEC's
follow-up request requirement. After the Supem Court denied certiorar in .Jlmy,
1997, the RNC informed the Commission that it was adjuting its "best effort"
proceures to comply with the cir-uit court's ruling. The RNC made clear that it would
henceforth send a second written request for contributor information to those c~
who fail to respond to a first request In addition, although not required by l.stl
efforts" regulations. the RNC began including postage pre-puid self-adesd tme

\envelopes in its follow-up requests for contributor infomation. Finally, theRN
informed the FEC that if it obtained any additional contributor information, it would

' amend its disclosure reports accordingly.

MUR 4167 arose out of the RNC's refusal to modify its contributor-disclosur olce
3 until the federal courts had had an opportunity to rule on the legality of the revised "best
: efforts" regulations. The FEC contended in MUR 4167 that the RNC should Iers.

) changed its disclosure policies in 1994 when the district court uphelId the Com~um'~s
interpretaion of the regulis and that the RNC's failure to mo i ,y its poIli,:u t ir

"time violated FECA. Despite ovewhlming evidence that the RNC; had eced in
_ faith in this area in the post, and would continue to do so in the futue, the FEC 0u

on prosecuting MUR 4167 until the RNC agreed to enter a conciliatiow' agremeW
" pay a civil penalty. The RNC believes that lbe Commission's coumae of acio woo
>,unnecessar, unjustified and conepoutve.

Die-Kian

i. The RNC Has lstoricafly Take. Its Disclosure Obligtions Very UssJsUdF,

The RNC supot and enourages the Commission's efforts to ensure the fullest posMls
disclosure of federal campaign activity, It recognizes that disclosure is at lbe bet of"
FECA. To this end, lbe RNC has consistently used "best efforts" to obtain, m ini
report contributor information to the FEC and to the public. As a result of its q
commitment, the RNC has one of the best disclosure records of any political bs



A. Evenn IDeh o Th~e 3.esd "Da Effsrb" -ai s.-- Wes ..
The NC Took Active Seepns To Obai And Disci.ose M aahnnm
Amounr of Contribuntor Inomtlon.

lt ha long been the R¢NC's policy to request the reie contributor inontte in u
solicitation, includin~g every time the same peso is solicited. The prical effct dghs
policy is that RNC contribuor receive multiple requests for contributor info.mo
every year. For example, during the i1993-94 election cycle, the RNC received
aprximately 2.6 million contributions, which averaged $38 a piece. in rder to rench
that number of contributors, approximately 60 million solicitation requests wee wade,
either by mail, telehn or in person. Each of these solicitations included requcas fa
contributor information, no matter what level of giving was solicited. In 1994 almw, -
individual contributor to the RNC could have received 24 separae requests for
contributor informaion. Even more dramatically, during the 1 995-96 election cycle, the
RNC received approimately 3 million contributions from approximately 1.3 million
donors, who gave an average of $52 a piece. In order to raise this mney, the RNC made
approximately 133 million solicitations. Again, the RNC inchled requests for
contributor information in each of these solicitations.

The RNC has historically gone beyond what the b"best efforts" regulations require in its
efforts to obtain contributor information. For example, although the regulations only
require information from individuals wh o contribute more than $200 per calendar yea',
the RNC requests contributor information from all of its contributors, regardles of the
amount they contribute. Moreover, the RNC has attempted to telepoa ly ott
major donors who contribute an aggre-gate of $5,000 or more in a calendar yea r l
to obtain the necesary inomain And, as noted above, the RNC inclhdes poa tin-
paid return enveoe to make it easier for donors to send in conribmtor inftwwium.
Although none of these asp. is mandated by the Commission's regulatons, the R C
despite the costs involved, has voluntarily chosen to take additional seps to autas tha it
obtains and reot the most contributor information possible. These voluntary steps -
clear evidence of the RNC's good faith in this area.

B. The RNC Has Maintane An Outstandinlg Disloe Reord

As a result of its agresve, proactive disclosure efforts, the RNC has one of the best, if
not the best, reotn reod of any similar political committee filing with the FEC.

A review of the reports filed by the RNC for the period of Marc 1 through June 30.
1994, shows the following complianc rates for occuptinemployer informic 84%¢
for 1994 April Monthly; 90%A for 1994 May Monthly; and 87% for 1994 iune Mc~ky.
The RNC's compliance rtes for reot filed since the 1994 June Mothy have ronmiun
within the 87-90 rutge. For the July, August and September Monthly Repast ia 19W4,
the RNC's contributor disclosure rate averaged 88.9%. During 1995 and 1996, there'in
litl cage in ths rprtn rats. Th NC copldthis orep m ag

. .r & ii



-r dy - m ~ cma~~s d isms m Ir4sW

including mundne fied in May, 1997, irIidai a 97%Y ooqlw rate. Evus b
uisnize coribsiu the RNC has coumlbrstr inimeios for S4% of the doms.
Again, in the RNC's view, this reotn reor is attribuable to th RNC's klrsg.
stnigdisclosure policies. not to folloin th revised "be efw " rglto

H. Thr Was N. Lea Or Factoul 3imb Fer the Cmmbdi's "lrbMb
Came" Fidn Apmu The RIIc.

FECA atud its leiltve histor do not qor the Commnis fin ding oft"prebdi
cause" agains the RNC in MUR 4167. The Act merely require tint "the U air o a
political committe [show that best effrts have bee usd to ob aiuumm m
submit the informtion reuire by [th] Act..." 2 U.S.C. § 432(i). Sen, uod,
the sponsor of the unmun which emliued the "bes effort" stnad strssd en
the floor of the Senae that "[tihis is the umi-nit-picking amm~surt" 122 Cog icc.
7922-23 (1976). While Sen. Pako staed that a comite am its u may~ m/
claim that "I did t /know because I did not ask," be reasoned that if a minsr s tied
in good faith to ny with the law, "the FE.C shaoll take that int aom" i.

Furthermore the Report of the Howe of Repreentai-e for the 1979 FC
Amdmm -~ tm d tet for "begeot s" is what effort did the

to obtain coruibrmr inimnation mad did the solicitaion onain a g"_' .a hr
cornbuor's ocupation ad pims p c otb'iass S H.. Rep No. 422,
Con. 1stsms. 14 (1979) The HornsReprtalso tmht 'lilt the coibSm~
-n effor to obtain the im ois ah 0w ittiolicitaion mid tim camits d~u
the £uwt the Commission dxmuld nt require the couuuitse to inke time -m sel

, three or four tiui." Md. The puposeof this lauaeWas to r ve fars ~ l

"'best efot" staud col be contrud to reur multipl eforts to obtain costihnts
infonmation. Coou reec my mv undersUading and mde cla thant additiad
requests ,wre not necess'y.

Based upon a plain reading of FECA amd its leiltve hitr, there is no turns x Ur

Following Supiname Court irecedmt, the D.C. Circuit deie to w FE.C's "--uw-p '_d_-
of te sttstg "beg cdru" d whc uufou lym ipwe 0w clear I-. J-_I-
hitoyrectdabove, ha odr oavoid a smilarrealtin tmeftue Capm wE med
to detai it irmeogudng "brat effort" directl in the Act.



Asootd *wov, tle iN im* slp ad ep dn c s'sd~
- h e puatm pa l ieles of hedwa caqusipa lvt. Mom uip7d,

the RN km liatialy ap bea wnkt the Commion's resulalmsu repi h e
efm to provd or n coplt oruibmiw inonto poamble. 'lheNCs
ouMidilS discloaure ra nm testimony to these effort. Moreover, n/ iw D.C.
Ccuit upel the FEC's follow-up res reuiet and the Surm Cou dli
the RN C's petition for certiora. the RNC prmty plege to upat Its "bs ot"
policie to cofr wit th ruin. Dept this oewemn evdneof good
and due diligmce the FEC inise on prsctn MUR 4167 to conchuiin.

In MUR 4167, the FEC arue that thse RNC should have choe its diuloe pell

overlooks the ft Um the RNC hs the fudmental right to seek apek rviw fdm
Commission's regultioni It also ignoras the fact that muiy of the i1mm s w"ba
efforts" itiato wm of a cosiutoa dimension. Given tha the D.C. Cit~
invalidated portions of the revised regulations, the RNC's legal challee was dimlyr
boos rid and mad in good faith. The FEC essentially asked the RNC to €l-e between
pwsuing its consitutiona and statutor chllenge to the revised regulatis dsru
court, or face -m instatv enforcunent action ad absorb a possible civil p lm~y.
The RNC does no believe the Commission acted apprpitly in this regard.

Iroically, while th FEC pnwed the RNC in this mater despit an oxoiesul
diackiae ecordm, it &oye seea othe aio in actiosm 'e tem m, d R
be slmntia evidenceof electionla ioaios For eap~ in Jly, n19W., t
Comsso uqae that an edit of th Cao Moee-Bri fr Senat C
umovud ev of seious eletlw violatons. See 22 EECB ¢. (Ii.
1996) at 1,4. The FEC editumove eden thatthe Moseeyi&m Cn
conunited 12 upumtel .l viol~atin, including misst tin s ci-'dvlt
by hudrd o huuuids of dolasacq~Sing ea l campagn co wis deuh
innyumu5 cadh co , ib,..m- failing to itemize inkn conribuios falling to

adeqaael di~ctee a laqe nmt f and failing to itanize credit card
paynunis, 14, Desptthdis eiec o o-omlac, he Commisson ocl
uu mc:ed tk it km clse its en eawe action agis the Moe :'-&uu C a..i
See Lynn Sweet, "Feds Drop Moseley-Brm m paig Probe; No 'S4,i&mm

' i'92Spmi~b" ,.t-im Apr.?7, 1997atAI (aioingtm
FEC "exercised its groscatoial diceto to take no fute action").

The FE.C kmres l dipe otl sifmat enforcemn actions. q,, Tony nt,
"FE.C Slaps the Wrist of Nvd Dunocrat," Lm-y .Rc,, ee Jmew May 7,19W'
(reportin no action take agains th Nevada Democrati Pary, depite finin8 evde
tha th pat ex e its corie spndn limits impoprl spm n then...



$70,0o0 on cogi mal rus wih m oas du~g d fo d rn, fnad tp
adqut douetto for mor e than $20,000 in exediue and undertatd It
receipts and disbursements ad ovesae its cash onban). Seel "FEC Ralma!s I I

aginst th Tsog Prntial Caiga, dept fidn "rmo to bel" ii
capintook excssve contribuin an receved exssve reimu 1*.
media); 22 E C iN. 7(Jul. 199) at2(reotigno fre atintae

belev" tha the capag reeved $75,000 in excess cotibtons in the for of
guaranteed loans and failed to report the loans accurately); MUR 3638/3578 (taking no

action against the National Seurty Political Action Committee, despite finding
"probble cause" that the committee made illegal contributions involving corporae mld
excessive conttributions totaling over $ 1.2 million and failed to use "best efforts" in

disclosing contributor information). it appears that many of these enforcement actions
were dropped due to the FEC's failure to investigate and prosecute them in a timely
faho. If the Commission had concentrated its efforts and resource on these imprtant
actions and had not been procped with matters such as MUR 4167, it might have

been able to take aprpit action on these cases.

The Commission's course of action against the RNC is all the more curious given the
De mcratic National Committee's ("DNC") weak perfornce in disclosing accurmlt mad
complete contributor information, which has consistently lagged behind the RNC's

disclosure rate. It shoud be noted that the RNC files monthly reports with the
Commission, while the DNC only files quarterly reports. Despite only filing on a
quarterly basis, the DNC does not have a good disclosure rate. The Cete for
Responsive Pol"its reenl reore that the DNC fully identified only 65% of its
donors during the 19%9 letincycle. SeeJohn E. Yang m Charles R. Babcock, UIC

Vow tol ep W~iaft pitMay 10, 1997atA8. Inin lom

according to the DNC's 1996 October 15 Quarterly Report, the DNC ace at least
$226,450 in contributions from 27 individuals and four corporatons and repote
mailing address of those individuals md corportions as 430 South Caio Strst, S-E-,
Washintn D.C. 20003, which is the DNC's address. Threis noevidencetlat tes

individuals nd corporations we employees, contats or contractors of the DNC wh
are working or residing at that addres. To the RNC's knowledge, the Commissio has
not puse an enforcement action against the DNC regarding these apparent egeiu
violations.

The RNC understands that the DNC has followed the FEC's interpretation of the "bag
efforts" regulations The DNC's poor disclosure rae casts doubt on the efficacy of the
FEC's requirements. At the very least, the DNC's performance shows that the
Commisio's prescrbed "best efforts" procedures do not ensure a high discloure ras8
and casts doub on whte the FEC's regulations properly implement the statxttuy "buat

efforts" standard.
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